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commons will
SANCTION R.R. 
PURCHASE BILL

AUSTRALIAN 
PREMIER OPENS

FORTY THOUSAND PERSONS

The Bill Will Go to the Upper 
House Tuesday Where Bit
ter But Unsuccessful Op

position is Expected.

PROHIBITION BILL
NOT OVER POPULAR'

Quite Unpopular With Some 
of the Unionists and is Ex
pected to Invite Hostility in 
Quebec Wing of Opposi
tion.

Labor Party Hampered 
Every Effort Put Forth to 

Achieve Victory.
f) Petrograd Has Been Without 

Bread the Last Two Weeks 
and All Schools Are Clos

ed Owing to Lack 
of Fuel.

PARTY OPPOSED
CONSCRIPTION

-------
He Calls Upon the Voters to 

Choose -Now Between 
Those Who Upheld Govt 
and Those 'Who Opposed it

FOODSTUFFS BEYOND
REACH OF POOR

Meat is Unobtainable and the 
Prices of Other Necessities 
Are So Prohibitive the Poor 
Are Starving.

ESTIME OBER OF FEE 
HIT El Fill T1 tlffl THE 

EMIT OF CE IMS

Melbourne. Australia, Nov. 1—«Reu
ter's)—Premier Hughes opened the 
general election campaign -with a 
speech at Bene 
hearers that he 
Labor Party b< 
thu Imperial go 
1916 tor -more r
ted the question of compulsory service 
to the people, The people would now 
choobv whether they Wan Lei to tie gov
erned hy men who denounced nod vili
fied him and others in ll>16, because 
they refused to a? their tools, and also 
had throughout the darkest days of 
the war hampered every effort to ach
ieve victory, or by those who hud kept 
their pledges and placed tho hon
or of tho couptry high above all party 
consideration!

Premier Hughes said that the labor 
party not only opposed conscription, 
but had hampered voluntary enlUt- 
ment and oven when the foe was with
in striking dimaece of Parle and men- Chicago, Nov. 
need the channel ports they babbled froni the bituminous coal fields
«bout peace by «wiotintlon*. (J, tUe united SIMM, In which move

thin 400,000 member» ol the United

•peclsl to The Time,
Ottewn, Nov. « -'The I'omlfl* weed'

I* likely to vIomi up tho governfltoal'» 
leeUilktive programme end to hrlo| 
the «i-aston within # few dove oI It» 
pad, The U, T, 8, purèkww awhsure ti 
expected to receive fin»I ««notion la 
tho Uominim* Mon,ley end to he sen! 
un to the tomato by Timed» v In the 
upper it.,«me oppoelilon in the bill wl 
he biller hut uueuuoeeeful, Three I 

•tour, net more then lpt11 
meet, ol nmtiluil adnilnlstrallim -up- 
purtere will opvoeo It, tail the hill ll 
wuvtltially erne In ol » miijorlty,

Willi the tl, T, It. uuwtlon illepeeed 
will h» willed iipue 

to deni with the lOVornmenVe rewnt. 
ly uiiiuiiiniied prohibition Beeiure, 
Tine hill le not overly poiiulur with » 
number of tlnlmileie, wfth eomo i< 
them It li distinctly unpi pulnr, end it 
le likely to Invlie the liviilllty of tho 
Quebec win* ol the tippoiltlpa, but Hi 
pueetnte le le be eiueeled, The Kell- 
ute le (mill to lie ImelTle, lie eiiliipoiil on 
helnx bleed In « belief 'Hurl I he men* 
urn Involve» » pumnder ol Federal to 
Prevlnolet power, blit It le hardly Ilk» 
iy to eerry lie oppoeltlou to I lie en
tent ol killing the bill.

A brief but sharp del,«le I» etpeeb 
ed over the report ol ihe House ol 
Commons oommitlee whleh Investigsl- 
ed the eoldlere' olvll re-eauilitiehmeiit 
mid declared agalnsl wnr gratuities, 
WIUi the finding» of the commutes, 
lie observations on the flwHIelsI eltu« 
ill,,n here made « profound tnipret- 
«Ion upon the mole Ihiiunhtful moot, 
here of the lluuee little luull I» IlkMy 
Mi he found, loll rhe opposition, In 111 
well deflned policy of mohlllplp* u«- .
rent, will likely try to eliow llial the 
eerlouenom of tlie ftBAOetsl eltunlfes, 
which prohlhlte pratnHIee, line hern 
brought nlioot by iovtriimenl exirav*. 
uonce, Thin was tho punition token 
hy Ihe U lierai memhere, who were o*
I he committee mol who elmied the r«# 
port nnd It provldee « convenient ex« 
oime for the opposition to shuffle away 
from the prelolly plunk In II» 1M> 
plmform

He reminded hi» 
expelled from the 
». in response to 
iont'« appeal In 
ll, he hud submit-

Helsingfors, Nov. 2—'Petrograd hes 
been without bread for the last two v, 
Weeks, thousand» of persons dying 
dally, according to Information 
brought to Helsingfors yesterday by a 
Ftnun, who escaped from a prison 
camp at Moscow on October 12. The 
population of Petrograd has Milan be
low 400,000, he said. The schools 
wars closed owing to lack of fuel, he 
also reported, while the prices of food
stuffs now available were eo dear as 
to be entirely out of reach of the 
poor. Herring were bringing 200 ru
bles each and potatoes 110 rubles the 
pound. Milk was 80 rubles the pint 
and meat was unobtainable.

Conditions in Moscow, the return
ing Finn reported, were not much bel-

CHOIE MEOCIFH EXPRESSES 
■TIFIIE FOI TUE HID HE 
EE TO BELGIUM 11 THE OHIO

!« domm
Miner». Deprived of Their Leaders, Prepared to Enter Firat 

Full Working Day in An Effort to Demonstrate Iti 
Ability to Halt the Production of Soft Coal Through
out the Nation—Operators Have Made No Plane to 
Combat the Strike.

of the Common*

0

2.—Information oh. wu* fully sffsollvi, The minus gen- 
crally wore closed, except for Hit'll 
men as Ihe union permuted tu remain 
tu oar* for machinery odd other equip- 
menu

Thu War Department, It lienmmi 
known yesterday, had ordered the 
O'tJura mine, near iprlngfleld, HI., 
whleh aupplles Camp tiruni at I took- 
ford, 111,, with coal, to continue opera 

The company was unable to 
comply, as the miners remained away 
from the mine,

The Distinguished Prelate. One of the Most Heroic Figures 
of the War, the Guest of the Province of Quebec—Que
bec City Gaily Decorated in His Honor, Where He 
Was Cheered by Throngs Who Gathered to Do Him 
Homage.

High Prtoss Discussed
Referring to high nrlcos, ho sakl the Mine Workers of America have been 

only remedy xyas to Increase produc- ordered out on strike, tonight# indloat 
tiou and reduce their paper currency. 0(. thut lllvre woutd be liotibln* which 
Work and work alone uud safe u0uUl chock the momoutiUu of the
could save them, A Royal Commls»lMl wal|uut d„»p|U, tho tWupurory rs-
SaJSSl ï^thà eh'ctors wcre art straining order which was Issued Frl- 
?^^ivî h^th.rêh rmdwm ln“r*a‘ day. Deprived of tha directing hwul» 
«1' ïo ooxflo oromsîi-lnî ând of It, leader,, as a result o7tb* lu.
monopolies \o betdeuli with by Com- Junction, tho mwtbenihlp of «*» «■>!»'» 
n-flnwealth lcaiiilatlon. wae prepared to enter the first fullThm pliwers ï granted, would not working day. since the strike order 
,be used to eorap state industrial legle became effective, In an effort to (twin- 

but only to euv onstrate it* ability to hull the produo* 
neeassary. The tlon of soft coal throughout the na*

i

ter.
A despatch to the Tldente f • m Hel-1 

alngfors says the famine In Petrcgnul 
1b assuming terrible proportions. For
ty thousand persons have died from 
starvation within a month, it is de
clared. I. MOM

Bmt- ly the same In all countries.
Belgian workmen had done nobly dur» 
lng the war and had endured depor
tation cheerfully rather than work for 
the enemy. They had hoped, 
ever, that immediately the armistice 
woe signed they would be able to se
cure employment and high wages, 
but It was found that the Germans 
had destroyed all edean* of industrial 
labor, and there was much disappoint
ment. There, as here, Bolshevists and 
radical Social lets exploited the peo
ple and the unrest became very in
tense, so much eo, that there wae no 
assurance with regard to the future. 
“We are not in this world to sleep,” 
said Cardinal Mercier, “we must be up 
and doing and must meet all trials 
and batties even to times of peace."

TheYudenltch Advancing Quebec, Que., Ntrv. 2—His
Cardinal Mercier, primate ofHelsingfors, Saturday. Nov. 1—( Rus

sian)—The latest reports from t.|2 
army of General Yuden itch declare 
that he is steadily advancing on the en
tire front before Petrograd ami to the 
Sivth. his right flank being fully pro
tected as a result of the progress made 
by the Bathonlans. Today the British 
fleet continued its bombardment of all 
the islands between the BLnnUh coaut 
and Krasnaia Gorka, env>waged Try 
General Vudenltch’s improved posi
tion.

nence
Belgium, and one of the most heroic 
ligures of the war, was the guest ofi 
the city of Quebec from early Satur
day morning until he left this even
ing on board the steamer Megantlc to 
return to Belgium.

The entire city 
With flogs, the pap-ail colors predomin
ating, in honor of the distinguished 
visitor, and as he arrived at the Union 
atation at 6.30 Saturday morning be 
way met by Mgr- toy, auxiliary bishop 
of Quebec, Mayor lnivlgueur and other 
oitiC»als by whom he was escorted to 
ihe cardinal’# palace.

At tour o'clock, on Saturday after
noon an official reception by the prov- 
mce and city of Quebec was extended 
to the distinguished prelate at the 
legislative buildings.

Long before the hour appointed, the 
cardinal#

SOCIALISTS WANT 
AUSTRIAN UNION 

WITH GERMANY

how-

latlon or thw courts, 
plemont them y000
world was everywhere In a 
and BolihevUim must be quashed. Bov 
slievism was advocated by the I. W. W 
and the One Big Union, hint the gov 
eminent etood against it. Indu-ttrlm 
unrest could not be settled by tinker
ing with surface industrial problem* 
They must bo prepared to do Justice to 
the workers, nothing less would serve, 
They must devise better method# for 
ensuring payment of a basic living 
wake titan now existed, and muant 
must tie found to adjust the minimum 
wage automatically, or nearly so, to 
the coat of living. __________

tlon.
far aa availablegaily bedecked The operators, so 

reports show, have not yut made plans 
to combat the atrlke, notwithstanding 
tint fact that troops, both federal oud 
state, have been sent In many Instan
ces to localities from which Bey 
might best guard the coal properties 
In the contingency of violent efforts 
to prevent non union men from Ink 
lng the place, of thu «Irikers. (In 
the other hutid there hue been no re 
ported picketing activity by members 
of the unions, illolh operators and 
strikers apparently had decided to 
await developments before either el 
them takee a further definite step III 
the controversy.

Ilepcrts from vnrloux railroad ceil- 
tree showed that seizure of coal in 
transit, as ordered by the federal gov. 
eminent had begun. Hundreds of coal 
laden cars In transit were taken over 
by regional directors of Ute fuel ad- 
mlaktratlon and were sidetracked to 
await possible distribution under the 
administration's priority schedule,

Much Merest was expressed by ope
rators' representatives as to the exact

1 Adopt a Resolution Express
ing Belief That Austria 
Cannot Survive as a Separ
ate State,

Finn# Indifferent
The Swedish language newspapers 

here, representing the party r.dvocat 
lng Finnish intervention in the cam
paign of the white forces against the 
Bolshevlki. are urging the Finnlth 
government to modify th° conditions 
upon which it has Indicated it would 
consider intervening. They suggest 
that Finland drop her territorial 
rtaims and demand only that the .al
lies otand the coat of "the military cp* ».reeta «leading from the 
«rations (Finland’s territorial desires pai^e to the legislature, were crowd- 
have been set forth as the annexation ed w^h people, while a large throng 
of Petchenga district, near the base of 0j cittzens as»e«mbed about the build-
ÏÏS’iiïï»A Vigorous Campaign Ha.
lab tribes in Karelia). . I panled by Cardinal Begin, be waa Been Waged and a Very

Comalderablc outpost llghttne is tn|accu..mod by the people, and -, . , ,
progrès» along the Finnish »r« } wls ^ applauded to Ule when Close Vote is Looked for. 
The Finn», according to reports, are 
refusing to take prisoners, w.nÿg onl 
yesterday • reconnolterlng party of fif
ty Bolshevlki.

Vienna, Nov. I,—Illy lb* Associated 
Pr»s».)-The dw'lellsb perty last night 
unanimous y sdepted a resolutlen ea 
pressing belM that Ausirla cannot 
survive as a separate slate and urging 
the government to do all In Its power 
t« secure the removal from the peace 
terms of tho elsuse prohibiting union 
with Oermany.

Hudapiott despatches say that s 
Slovak rising against the nzeche In 
the Ung end iterg district*, end pat- Raider» Kill Sentry, Carry 
urinated In by ferni-r Hungarian In- * iti tjifl„.
{entry regiments slaty-two end seven- Un /Ammunition, mnba 
ty-lwo, He» Iwen put down hy Cxeeli 
troop» after considerable disorder,

l>r, Otto Hauer, former Minister of 
gcclallzeilon, ha* served notice on 
the government that If Debt Knn, tit»
Hungarian Communist leader, and 
other Hungarian polltlmal prisoner* 
held by Austria are surrendered, the 
Socialiste will withdraw from the 
coalition government,

MASKED MEN RAID 
POLICE BARRACKS 

NEAR DUBLIN
^NeSdland

LABOR CONGRESS
The International Labor Con

ference Without American 
Delegates—What is Gom- 
pers" Standing.

and Revolvers,he entered the legislative council 
chamber where the combined welcome 
of the province and cfcty were offered 
him.

St. Johns, Nf.. Nov. 2—Newfound- 
land will hold its first general election 
la six years tomorrow, the ordinary 
four years term of the legislature hav
ing bom extended from 1918 and in
terest in the result is greater because 
of political changes since 1913 that 
have provided new party line* with 
the fishermen's protective union, com
prising the labor element, in the char
acter of the opposition appearing a* a 
distinct political unit for the first 
time. A vigorous campaign has been 
waged and a close vote is expected, 
but as delays are considered inevit
able in receiving returns from distant 
coast district*, some'days will prob
ably elapse before the result will be 
definitely known.

Both the government and the fisher
men's parties have full ticket* in the 
eighteen constituencies and in addi
tion there are several independent op- 

read the address of welcome on be- position candidate*. The government 
half of the province, and was followed party 1» led by Sir Michael Casein, 
ay Mayor Lavigueur for the cky of The opposition is led by R. A. Squire*, 
Quebec. who was defeated in the loot general

Cardinal Mercier delivered a ring election by a FUberman'scandldate 
lng reply in the course of which he running on the UnhmQJberal ticket, 
paid a signal tribute to the part Can- bel he bas served in the »f^ive 
adx bad- played In the war and ex. council end after ***, ff»1» °“£!l>‘y

was formed wae endorsed by w. r. 
Coeker, of the Fishermen s Forty for 
the leadership of the opposition.

Mnlllngw, Ireland, Nov, I -(By The 
A, P,J—The poll## Wffwlie at llfllll, 
var (About 86 miles norlhwosl of Dub
lin I were rattled last night by masked 
nies, Constable Wlar, who as* no
ma see try doty at lb* time, wae taken 
by saffifM* end shot dead In me 
, <«tr*e i-f the struggle «list eiieu.-d, 
Tl,,, i-*ld*r„ carried off two hundred 
round* of animimlllon and several 
rifles and revolvers, Bslfa pelle# bar# 

drafted to patrol lb* dwtrfrt

The scene wae a brilliant one as 
the two prelates mounted the tbruue 
in their episcopal roues, surrounded 
uy a guard of honor composed of 
tirig.-tieaera,. Landry, oflloer com
manding military district No. 5, and 
moo. of the u dicer, of the district 
'the specious chamber was filled with 
prominent citizens and In the tiret 
seats on the right of the throne rat 
tho Chapter of Venons, while Immedi
ately next to sbem were members of 

«# AAA n k HAM AN tbe Anglican clergy Including His3 000 LANAUIAn Lordship the Biahop of Quebec, Very
9 - sum 1 Rev. Dean Sbreve, Rev. fanon Scott,Cf|| niFRS S 1 ILL the Venerable Archdeacon Balfour. 

jULl/uuw ^ Cardinal Mercier and Cardinal Be-
IM L’Wf'l Anil) gin were conducted to the throne by 
in EdlULArti/1 gir ijumer Louln who tomedlatcly

Deneklne Retreating 
Saturday.

1 manner hi which the rwtralnlng order 
would be considered by union lead- 
«rrt and their follower# tomorrow.

Nov. 1jtt

rr
treating along the whole Ukrantan 
front under the pressure of Ornrrel 
Pettlura’s offensive. The Ukr^lnn». 
the message enys. have capfred the 
railway tnnetton of Kodyma.

Washington, D. C., Nov. l^tBy The
prr«.I—Th, appointment No Intlmntlon wo, mitde hot tlmt nny-

oT*Samucl tJompsrn, president of tbe

American Federation of Labor, to rep- jjaad* of the union, R»th«-r was the 
resent American workers at ttuf Inter- conjecture based upon what orders, 
national Lal>or fonferenoe, give# rlso if »fly* 0h*t cancel strike nr
to an investing qmmtlon. Sine, tbe
opening of the conference sent», „ber >dc)1 „rdtni „,«nt of their 
marked by tiny American flags, hare ipMiunee. Home union fllstrlet «heir- 
been reserved for delegates from the men have publicly elated that tbe 

bu. tlu, —.u strike movement has gone too far toUnited «aies, nuf the seats have by any writ* or Injant
been vacant. The Leasee of NatUms, wbataoever, and ili.kt that the 
^wblch rte «lOBfeMBM to will prevail Is aplte of coort
branch, wg# fawteiwa by Pfwwwii ,»,i sq*,^
Wilson. The labor the ^Tukln* stock of lb# slwstlen we
Peaoe Treaty wm énlutbjr an In- 4ar M ,ar ,, pr,„|Ur;i„„ is eon- 
ternationel CoinmlMee of which Mr. ct rni-di oyr»u>r* pointed to tbe pra,- 
Oompem waa chairman. Vet, the lks||y warni prodoclbm In tl* huge 
United State» government remain* Mfc./nlon mine fl.bh, of .West Vlr- 
unrepresented at the conference, gMt and Pcnw^„„|,. Acre befog 
There to even now pending before the ab9e, jin.im notmnlon miners, br,«td- 
UnJted State» «enate a motion to , a-eaklng. In Ihoee two slate* West 
strike the whole labor section from ytr-m;* operates maintain that In 
the. Peace Treaty, so far as the Unit- ,hil, flMU ,.,r»l pr,election was at 
ed Wales Is concerned. What, then, flfly „r ceel, ef normal Aboat fif'y 
wltt be Mr. (tempers position at the ’ of Kentgeky's 4O/W0 onbm
conference should he take pert to Its slw) were at work y«.terd»ydetfberaUons—If entitled to vote, how eontnà»,
tor will his vote be valid—these are |r Alabama, where Ibc mlaerf 
potato which ghw rtoe to some qges- cWrU said tt/XXt of the 2*^»# miner*

had walked out, operator*, while not 
denying the Sgnres, pointed

adatfoM or convention. „t tbw |,rger mine* of that stel# still 
adopted by the Coafereace la regard tn operation The*» daltos Is#', mm*

confusion which the epsmlor* thought 
would he dispelled tomorrow.

Is Morth Dakota, most of the L*#S 
lignite miner* romaisod at work, 

la Utah, another contused sttwatUew 
prevailed The moitmsr of miser, 
remained at work, it wg, reported, bm 
cesse of eon Siding statement* that 
the strike was off sod than It was not 
off At leant Id#», however, had 
«rack It appeared ,

Colorado's mining dlslrld# 
largely ciosed down, although too 
Colorado no t nut Utm compnor re- 

potto# court on h.teidey as a mmJr ported 
of Hallowe'en pranks. They were Ted#rd»r*
member* of a patty essght bf to* p» of too *JM misers to Msw *#SM»

denied reportes that ISdSS ta 1XSS» ^ *“*£*£"■ *™***-.2g
strikers had retaraod. -Mu more Word he# hmmirscetoad here that to# great Miammeyhetd^ef Fme
thae 1AM mee erw at work aad *ey Motor H, O Dswde-Whewcwt over rylvaam, W#»t JDr^tia, ttowtodttk
are strikebreakers from One sootk." **** witk 120» BaHtaH#» from Iter» Is »»*, minf**^"**f*
am masks 1814 4* aoi&tee im 1w*w m Mvuêt* ***** mm**. Ote «tente *t

SUSSEX HAS NEW
POSTMASTER

WREATHS PUCED 
ON SOLDIERS’ 

GRAVES IN FRANCE

Capt. Rev. W, F, Parker Ap
pointed to the Office Made 
Vacant by the Death of 
John M. Kmnear,

gasses, N. Nov, 2, Th* peslime 
of I'ostmssier at Nassoa, mad# vacant 
by *e death of lb# l*(# John M, Kin- 
near, ha* been lilted by to# appoint- 
meat of lb.pl, Ittov I W, V Farter,

Capt, Farter early In toe war rs 
signed bis position as pastor of tot 
United lb.pt 1st Church and Joined *» 
rotors, ft* went over*#*» *# Chaplain 
It, th* ««to Itstiallo», awlcr cemmsed
ni Col, H Montgomery CamrtoH Ms 
was hadly teoesded when tho military 
hospital #1 «captes, France, — 
1*00- ,I trim tfsn sifpte»*»- asd It 
was feared tor a Urn# that on# of hi# 
leg* woaid her# I# h# swpwth'od 
Cap». I'grtcr, after spewdloa tmny 
month* Is hospital,» i* Franc# and 
Mbglaed, we# Invalided to Csflad* 
and ha» h##n endowetog trmunmt 
In Toronto

Capt. Carter tn n hmttor of <l*ontt

Authorities Expect to Get 
Two Thirds of Them Home 
This Month.

Parts, Nov, 2 Wreaths wnr* pl*#s 
sd im to# g«y#s of sflldlcr» t4 Ih# Ab 
lied snd Assrtclalrtd constrtos hy rep;

lollvo, of (ho grtVsrnmoni snd #< 
many pttotdb' associsiioss today.

Th« Canadtos c-lony oi Psn* m#t 
si to# Ortmrd's Cemetery to Vcyrariw 
aad pl*c#d flow#/» <m ('««adfon »nd 
Ailis'f g«t*s snd *t Df# c#m#tort#s at 
Kif#so#',, tit Chmd and Imevill#, th# 
grave- »f ( aosdismt *»d Am#rt#nes 
worn atm d#co«tl#d.

Vondon. Nov. 1.—(Canadian 
dated Frem)-Canadian soldiers re
maining In England number three 
thousand- It is hoped to get two 
third, of them away tola month. 
Most of these are
•ale* at^public auction of military 
•tores and a large number of automo
biles.

pressed gratitude tor the heCp reçoit 
ed from this country for Use occupied 
territory cf Belgium.

Cardinal Mercier said be wae very 
grateful for the kind words addressed 
him After two months spemt in per
petual movement in tbe United States 
it would seem that there toad been

THE ’LONGSHOREMEN 
STRIKE ENTERS ITS 

SECOND MONTH

employed in sab
which Include tho W P*rt#r, «f Nt, John, of to# (to* 

f4d#y»(t«fi Idf# Asttor*### So, 
tutor- «stofitfg to# misistry (topi. 

F#rt#r w#. to th# prtswl «#fvic# to 
hi /-.he snd, **f«#rtf#, wl# h« nomto 
what famthsr with hi# *#w d«ti#a 
Th# *pprti#(#t#wt shrteld pf»v# » pffpw 
la# «w#-

reserved for him a day of rest and liootog.
Application to tho flatted «tabs# ofholiday to Quebec. On behnlf of tho 

Belgian nation, he said, he would like
to express a word bf gratitude. Here »„ York. Nov. 2 —Th* enanbtor- MMT 
to Canada the people did not know ot longshoremen at Ihto
bow much their country wae loved In entered on Un second
Belgium. He said Canadians were in mtih the exact number of mm

• » «f tlii.ni will sail within a
fortnight, nil pay work prior to Octob- 

being wound op at Ottawa.
Lea, than a hundred miliary sick Btot from the tiret hoar, although «."""«ui obacered by conflicting re- 

remain In Orest Britain, three be- Canada had nothing to gain politically Th# faction supporting T. V,
toe attended to at Alexandria 3to1tiryor territorially, her sole ol-iect waa to O'Connor, president of too Intense, 
Hospital. Mill Bank by the Imperial n*Te right prevail over too brutal -tonal -Longshoremen's Association.

form which waa bent on crashing —go gM piprscf the strike, claimed 
civilization. Canada had «ont bSO.we „w.. too men tola morning bad re, 

oversea#, the largest aamber at turned to wort ow toe Canard piers, 
any nation to proportion to popelatien aad ISO on th# Whits Mar. Mr. 
These gallant soldiers hod given proof oXtoanor expressed ronldoare that “n 
at their bravery, and statistics showed majority of too workers" would report 
that It was Ihe Canadian» who had

‘II sow#

bare as of special coeoern to Itoaada

STUDENTS FINED 
FOR PRANKS OF 

HALLOWE’EN

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FIUME LAUDS 
THE WORK OF THEIR POET LIBERATOR

Two hundred typewriters used by 
Canadian officers were sold this week 
aad averaged five pounds for each me- 
chine than waa the original price. tfAnomtio who wm pf#»w ««to;

"i wifi fmtto to# hnwrtt to tfnoomt 
ffitwsetoiiw# to to# Ifmto4 tHotww

turn», Nov 1—(By Tlw A, F,l-At 
to# «rot fBe«tog of to# wstoreai «#** 
off, ruomttt #1eet#d, there were •*(*, 
«row* spswebs* tooAntory of IfAooou 
rto, wh« #»» d##f«**t*d -Tdh*rotor of 
our «Mr," *#d sd finir'» form «** 
Dromon» tn demedtog to# «weestotow 
«f Fltww#,

wornfssr sf f# The ttnntnrp,
Fredericton, Nov, Z -Two V. N. ». OWBRAZILIAN CONGRESS GETS , 

TREATY WITHOUT CHANGES.

___ Bio Jaal.ro. Oct Tbe general
If report covering nil phases of the peace 

treaty was read and afRered by toe 
fntt Commits*, at Vltli-m «;> and Con 
stitatlcn of the Brasilia* Congress t»

time to” that report, which will 
he seat to Congress with a 
gattoa that th# treaty he approved.

*#mst# wtto mt moment*, out now 
tore h#iw nor toe#,- .

to tfrretoeh «*# rwsfeed from
stoAmto were *n»4 12* each to thegiven tha fewest prisoners to Germany to hare wen back Thomas Barry, baei- 

whlle the Canzdlaa casaaltien had am* Mens for too Cargo Repairmen's 
aggregated 60.000 kill, d and «0.000 icesL who h* here oepporltog the 
woneded. It wa# th. Canadian troops left wing," hooded by Richard I 
who had oa one critical mention eared Batter Bettor, os too other head.

(iewerwl (Jnwtvf# » mere### #*#-«*- 
my emtmetnnm for th# Wtomo »««##. 
Kionornf ttotonde, wlw #*» sew ft

rZ&SS&JS StSSSë
affaire." ,#rt##to»J,

Fr#«d#wt HromAsn dwtored;
anon the labor 

which had been referred to to Mayor 
Lartgnewr-, address. Cardinal Mercier

Is made of rarer»-

V said that tho sttaai^m waa practical-

Z

Military Coup Against Austrian
Government Has Been Frustrated

Vienna, Nov. 1.—Ainoolnted Pis*.)—A military coup agalnot tha 
government, which thus far has been frustrated, wae exposed at a

Document» mudsgeneral meeting of tha Socialist! party last night, 
publie show that the attempt was sot tor nine ok'lock In the evening 
at October IS, when organised eonipanlee and batiullonit -it tit» rune- 
Denary elemonta wore to setae the bridge* and Isolate Uio oily, than 
advance nnd occupy the town hall, police headuonrters, the armories 
and other «trntoglo buildings and poll Nom.

The national guard waa to he -Ilearned and llkewtaa the working- 
men's uroiad oignntiatloni. Pass words were provided and orders 

laiuod that weapon» were not to he used unless necessary, and 
then without Quarter. The detail» even provided tor the number ol 
mnohlne guns and bombera and other dispositions.

were

Germany Will Be Required To Make 
Good Violations Of The Armistice

Parts, Nov. 1.—(By The Associated Press).—Demand will be mode 
all violations of the Armistice shall he made good.of Germany that

This has been decided upon by the Supreme Council which hue com
pleted the protocol to the German Treaty. The protocol provides that 

shall surrender cruisers and destroyers to replace those sunkGermany
at Scapa Flow, and also surrender floating drydoeks, lighter», trains, 
tugs nnd other naval equipments In value to that of the first class 
battleships destroyed, which Germany cannot replace.

There la no provision in the protocol ns to how the warships and 
naval supplies shall be divided among the Allied and Associated pow- 
ere. Germany has been asked to send a Commission to Parts to sign 
the protocol and attend the formal rnUflcatlon of the Treaty.
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In the Interest of ya 

ALBERT BOA

i:
The Victory'Loan 

Campaign Re[!

St. John District Haï P 
the Million Dollar 
But City is Falling B 

i Reef of Province Re 
♦ ing Its Objective.

According to the teteet retun 
the city, St John district h 
the million dollar mark in lta 
Loan campaign, but though th 
good algo, the city is falling 
the rest of the province in the 
of attaining its objective. Tin 
objective of $4,000,000, and w 

1 first week of the three gone, ui 
quarter of the sum required hi 
raised. In the province genera 
reports show that the total sut 
up to last night was about <j 
of the provincial “stint" of $9,
|| Is thought that many lv 

1 Strikers are holding back ui 
later days, and that the local ce 
will wind up with a grandatam 
well over the desired objecth

Muring the past three monti 
said, over $35.000,000 has be. 
out by the government in 
Its various Victory bonds. < 
percentage of that ast amot 
been paid to New Brunswick a 
era to previous loans, and it is 
out by the present campaign 
tee that this money woul dc 
good by being invested in the 
loan.

Chatham—“Bt. Andrew's site 
no good to us, but Bt. John < 
us the car of cement a8 it wtt 
needéd down there.

Intel

“W. B. 8NOWB 
Bathurst—“Replying to you 

Crete base for German field i 
completed and now being p 
from frost while awaiting gun 

“B. C. MliLI
R. D. Paterson, chairman 

local committee, In speaking 
canvuss last evening, said 1 
not impress upon the worl 
ttroucly the necessity for th 
fining their efforts to their < 
tlcular district and making t 
of the house-tohouse canvass, 
lence had shown, he said, th 

unexpected possibilities
streets which the canvassers • 
disposed to pafBs over light!: 
hope of picking plums el 
TQtef Instalment plan offered 
hy which all workers, no ma
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LOOStlNl FOR ORATOR»
The Board ol Trade hae recela*» a 

letter froui a commuait» organisation 
ta the United State» asking for the 
name of men who would be able to de- 
liter laattu elite addreaaw on I be fol
lowing subjects: Improvement in edu 
■■^■■thoda and taellltlet, lttdua-1

this might appear to men» ee lather 
ountlicthig. The amount of 1:103,881.00 
la et phi hied udder the headth» Ulhe

A?e»hfbiV-0A'; Where In the »«*t ot 

*J4B,70t.B8 IB shown. IB a very lengthy 
statement setting forth capital outlay, 
bond» issued nnd oin-nit lug receipt! 
and dlabursementa from 1860-19111. I 
cannot bn - xr.eeted to present tin. dif
ferent iteata, but confine myself 18 
totals In order that the publie may 
have the emount of Information de
sirable. to formulate at) Intelligent 
opinion oh thla matter of profit, ! eub 
dtlt the folltrW.h»:
i lalaa front operation 
lowing Wharret) since i860:
Vttjetl and tihh. Bar '

Whartel .
south Itodney ............  WRjtJ'JJ
MoDeed ..............................  JtJJJ-JJ
Worth and South Mkt ... a8.6OT.TI 

...............«htta.lRo.ed

Vhut a taw may be of Intetea*. end
eertaiw of titiut. when dotermtatne 
the filture df the I hut , „Ratrneta from V. Ron» fthd Bone fte-
V°Phe Capital outlay may not neccea- 

sarlly establish a valuation ou any of 
these properties as both depreciation 
and appreciation hate to he consider

summary.

The results of out Ihtestlgatloaa
ftlVt—
Including the v ablation of 

the pvopertlee 111 18!'" 
nhtl expenditures sübsv 
qtteht lb ithut year, «nui 
excluding any amount 
for tile C. P. Rs WIltvT 
valuation thé Otty of Si 
John has made Capita! 
RspendllUtfs US the

uropartie, ol ............. .fT.'IOT.tiio.TS
The Corporation of the 

otky of Bt John value 
these shut,, propertleh at 1,114.4*6.00

AN INTERESTING LETTER ON

THE HARBOR COMMISSION
t

s r>ftiuMUU HMAOTHIWi ,
trtil devilopmetit. lmproyed tranopor- 
UUott facilities, community recreation, 
retail trade extension, health and san
itation, community Welfare, city plan- 
nine, streets and highways and city 
publicity.

The scheme on whihe th* organisa- 
turn Is working I» one to hate speak
ers from all ever the country vtatt 
tarions oentrta at lotenmls and de
liver addresses on subject, with which 
they at# UrtUlar for the general ben*
flt I* tSi eoimiitinhy___

H. R. McLelhm Pointe Out Many Matters from Information 
Obtainable—With Facte a nd Figures He Give* a State
ment Not Intended As An Esphseetott of Opinion or At
tempt to Mould Public Opinion.

f Vml

or
i

of the tot-
oo.noo no 

48,660.06

I North Rodney Wharf . .
Amount Debentures paid 

m 1611 nnd 161* ...........

■total
U may b - Well to point out, that 

eaoh tailalhm as utado was tweed to 
acx-spt as a starting point the luveu- 
tone» vnlue of the Harbor of 1*90, 

#476.413.3* made up aa tolloWa:

Petthtgltl Property. Umber 
yard lot. Iteede Tblht ahd
i’etrollutn Magn.ltte......... I 81,000.00

II arbor ttlghte and Proper-
ties ............................... .. • • •

Ward I’rnpi'rty. Duke* Word 
tiatlw-way I Ait .

\\ ar, IntUhc ofi Whs Vf
Hiirbdr lughis Thameon

sup .. ....................-...........
Adam* wharr property tn 

rrunt Bkick M.. West . 
tint-hot- Dredge, Bttoy snd 

Fcctw............. »..... 111..

The Bhlttor : -
Bit : - itkvht* been a w« tided agave 

n vmW volumes fur a previous vottt- 
tmiUlcsttVtt re Harbor Commission, . 
beg to trespass further kpott ytitit gen
erosity, VI*:-

Ttaere p|lits in the t oiuaimhUy a 
feeling, that the amount of $1,090,00*,, 
n- ottered by the Dominion IttiVeViV 
mont mr the Harbor Property and 
privileges Is ihstlrtlcient. It is also 
feH. Dut the vtmarhhient exhibited a 

ail offer he 
y their own

'etc
i ............... #8,Mf,ioo.no To Bravant Influant, 

colin nu oat- (tria an.1 Inllueata— 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
Int» remove 666" cause. There le only 
nue "ftrotrm QttthUtie" 8. W. 
GROVE’S shm8tul*e Idt bot 80c.

total Ldiii î...
Protit from operation of the follow

ing wharvee albee 18901
Pler and Pettinglll ...........I <jMMj4.B0
Reed» lîilüt - W.ÔOt.tB
Nelson .................................... W-WJ-fi
Wellington................................ 'î'iljît
Charlotte BL 8hten»imi TOüS Ul 
Bldhey ....................................... :|J0,.00

#261.204.46
This show* a dëhcit tmui wharf tvp- 

erntton alone of IT. To the
amoUtti of this dell cl t mint he added 
the defflnlt from the tjulhn IVbarf. 
.Tlllch llle city sold a year ago, mak
ing te total deflclt or lose from whatm 
operations 1164,8116.6;..
The prolita ffom Territorial

Harbor were....................... #307,080.8*
l.ca loan from Whhrr nper 

Ilona . ,mm.-1............. 164,118.88

Welt profit from oglernlloo #141,101.98 
The reader will uba- rte lhat It took 

#164,32*.** of Harbor Iterrltotlân pro
fit- to corer leaa from operation of 
the wharrbs. «(Wording In Hthlhlt 
■■B1' of the Roaa report, which aeta 

.. . 1.841,llfTfl forth retenue ahd etpemlliate for the 
teal four year*, there la a dwelt ol 
ff.11,760 S4 and these were years w-hen 
Income was unuaiinl owing to war
11 ll'ogardlng the offer el #2.806,600.68
and lta reduction to fo.ooo.nno.oo there 
is no evidence of It ever hating been 
made, as Mesure Balnntytie, Parte» 
ahd Wlgmore elate during the dla.-ua- 
alnn which followed Hr lialtantyae1* 
motion, that It had not boon made.

The foregülh» la simply a atate- 
.81,860,141.89 ment of facia, and like the preftoua 

oommnnlcdtlott, la hot Intended aa an 
San,690.00 expression of opinion or an attempt to 

mould public opinion There are 
I many feature» to the case, which will 
' i,ear discussion, and It Will be solely 

I matter for public decision, when 
ihe proper time arrive», if It over 
doea, for public dlecu salon on the sub
ject, those who art possessed of «orne 
information, aho]|M lie heller able to 
egproaa nh Intmllgent opinion titan 
thin, who hate no, information.

thanking you Mr Mltof for the 
-pace afforded me and 'Minting that 
tile render may Hot consider tnl* botti- 
muhldation too tiresome 

| Believe me, tenpectfutly yodr'i.
R It Mi’LBUUAlt.

STEALING GRAIN.
The C. P. R. police caught a young 

star Raturdnv night -teallng grain 
from one of the InadeO care on the 
West Bt. John yen' He wa* arroat 
ed and hrnnght to th. city, hut allow
ed ont on appt! ration of hi a father. 
Tula morning he wit answer to the 
ehnrges of stealing -and with treepase
ing on the property of tihe railroad.

fVlfc!
$ $18,894.90Difference

niggardly spirit in making 
low the valuation made b. 
dHtolals, and wbltili Was the loWrot of 
the three valuations. As a matter ol 
information for the puhile ami possibly 
or «ente slight usai stance In forming 
opinions tognriling the above, the fol
lowing is submitted.

In the iiflldiil veport of the House 
of commods Debates. June noth. 1616 
there appears a resntutlon moved by 
Hon V r. ltellantyitB. Mlhlstor of Ala 
,-iae and Fisheries, th « o- tuanittee of 
the House and Which contained a pro
posal to create a Board of Harbor 
Tomtnisslonera fur tlte Tort and Har 
nor of si John The prowsal is most 
illslilirt and Ubderstandnble, embody
ing the amount ot property tu be traits 
fori- d, the price and terms of pet

it can be said, that It does not 
i-ntttsln any provision for such resegta 
Hons as may be Matured for ferry •<>- 
proaohes, and such a provision will 
have to be inserted That stteft a pro 
Maloti wits mit Inserted may be charge 
able to Ignorance of ferry ratmlro- 
meats, or to the fact, that local author- 
Hit'!» wnrt» nut ctihetilttd Whsn t-ite Bill 
was itrartetl. Tlmt th* Bill dues nut 
t'tHUflln a-»«tiranaps, s-f In th* iittioimt
or mon*y th* UovemntSitt Will p* ntnllshl* snd the sutn* is
Vethl ttfidh the tieerrast-y ftthlllties ft'f ,e89 than thi Vltt>, It Is
th* firefier d*v*!otKhient of the HhTDOt-, ,|St*ftiil!im jiist whst ltetits affected 
a dc'-vvivtloti ol th* pnvpor.- d iiovetoii- fll0 re,ntotloh It has beet! said that 
meht. the p*'runt of time over ■which tid valu# otpL $10,000.mi *ns allowed 
tXbèttdltüfëe will he tfiade and a de- r,)t. tue (jitt. Dae. XMtarf, which Is In
finite sUtt erne tit tp*ftrd!ti* m's'dblo dc- i« the City's valuation at $809.-

•ficID ahd schedules of rates, in a tit at om, uo y this is correct the to\*e tisi 4^,l11f14
which nppears too OOl'-awihahie by the Department Knglneer I»I '“Xtion ..................

censure the Government'» action n H physical one. This partie,, Adîtount paid out to retiré
omitting -noli licit,». tenia will admit ot a considerable hnnr1.

in, redding the report one cam, „lttl o( discussion ns to Its rgltle,! ijiSfahtlg tor tntérést on 
bill be impressed with tin- Idea: th: rrotn a physical one. oh accounti ' l|u| , retired by Cor-
Ml Millanttno. in euimorting (tie tti'. hlatory nnd cost to the niy. potion such bonds h
tilth end Ih the dlacUanion whit* fol x r„tlew |f, history Including coat. | retired out of the 
lowed did juttlre to S’ Jell" *Her u,rm, „f purohnse. and description ot {^(ration s genera 
vommitnli-aling 1 he d:ITi lent rolua .md|»)oii would be too Iwmtihy for ,u„\fs ,compulation o,
lions 10 the committee, vl# , liy Of here. There etlll remtalne mtereat nl 4 n.
S' ■f"hh #2.fiii||."66din tihpsrtfttentai th(i fpIlt (t t, possessed of a loot- „ from dale of rettra-
#:'.l2«.ium.mi ,,m p Roas nnd Bons la.- tlj)# rnHie Till- imrtlcular Item wmild ment of Iwndai ............ ..
867,n#o a- ihe latter being an lad*- wr to account for glOO,000.00 of Ai]„vvsnee of simple In
pendent valuation He, the Minister 11 reduction Another item whidh ‘ tm9l at 4 p a per nn
of Marino and F]fl''rl''r ’ *5 m - > hare been deducted, la that of Inm, „„ nr|,inal y aim,
thla nm,lection tt therefnre nnpearod ,ln n,nl n„ r„r the t’nrleton Branch tlon, on equity over nnd 
to the Itovi-mniellt. at or t hnrf plajw d ||lf (d lh„ dlty paid this nmouti Bb„;p bunds isetted In 
■B.'he tac s hetore llebi, lint a fair ((||. |)1(i g„nch „nd gave It to the D. lgiH, „„rt ,uch equity 
Tgtuatlon in offer he • Ht of Bt. John ,, „ wllh lar*e liohllnga of land and w h„e been covered
Wtnihl bo # nm 1,1,1 ™ Hmlior froinag,- nnd other franchise». py ' other t'ltlo bonds

In View ol ill., amounts ibm.tie* Un()Ff ||n „,ro.-raent that the nropety uL,tandlug at that 
penally tin- amount tit the th- ,.,inirPl, rhould be developed bv the 

dependent vulmitiiin ’’ 1- olny natural, y p mere waa no penally at-
that many Ilf our cltltena. Wlthcmt in- |a|.,ln(1 tof non-futfllllitettt of agree 
formation VS to the manner In Which toeQt , i(v ovr-ntuntly, hud to
these valuations were urftted at. feel neflortit the Work which the r P It.Dull the 'mount of •Z.OnO.OoOOO was JjJ1™ |tl repaid I lie (' P IV
IneulhclenL How were the raluatlona sn(|ln , mil, ,n , had invested
made? a wharf The fact of the t’. P It.

From Ihformathiu uotainaoie. it -, itratich mac -have causedwould appear that the Pity, valuation /"’nîpnrnncn, ralualer/ to consider 
was competed from etpendiiores on lfe Impossible iem for tnindllon. 
eonatructlon of a portion or tne have now accounted
whartes, estimated values of the hat- #I-, find DM „r the rodttdUoh. The 

. furnished by the t It y Rnglnee-r, taa1nn(.e df $<» nnn.m, u pr.iiiabiy made 
cost trf carleton Branch, estimated ta m qppr,,dated Vatbts -J different 
nn , ot Territorial Harbor Income h -ate» It Wg nave pt-rly ue- 
•spltnlieed, valuation of Fisheries at- ]t(,(| /at ,,,,, cfiftcr '■ c a, between 

[ rage for the 1»8lJI*ethe Cltv'e tnlunllon and the Départi 
ed nt per rent. ! nrtrldge t«Mnd nnd (, ,nere Is still the nfflount nf
-"«dry slip-. I#, "ùL1,!,«Î. tili'inlllh 1l28,iliie.00 ns between the Depart- 
an amount for il huntatos paid in l.iu ir, Tniuattnn nnd the amount offer- 
and I ' I V ■' *1 60,000. ^ b. (j,, ttovernment Thla amount
, 'n" ’ v:"" " ,o; “ldJLaAf S'," mac be Wind In a noH-vgluathm placed

” . " ' wna nrtirtnalh W-- 1#n;n (hl, pufierlea hy the Government.
r-ï,hnn\''nV‘ .ohllt’ a» related te Ih- Harbor under Pom 
was fltiall? giimfilt- . . ^ although the revenues ffom

tid I ' ma *a1S*aOTfff« I hi» «oùree may hate played an Ifn
til'll hef ’ 1 S18 I’- ‘ 'A 'ÏAiî,, 6. ail1.6 portant part, when the Oetenunenl 
ded«-tl:ma. 1 ’^'1 .ttl u^Bon 6*' wa, rons'derlng ao'ielpated retenues 

tus m ,1 1118 dp the «L -Z.-vnn on Msrhnr Commission
Point Wharr 1 *l.mTO Th, lhlrd and Independent tarnation 

Jo om'oS Of Messrs. P. ROSS and Sons Is purely 
an audit one nnd «tors a period from 

n* nno 04 1890 to 1616. ft is most complete 
40 non no nnd substantiates me figures published 
tljmno in the Pity's anmm!I ropnfts totI 1.

order to do eo. a corrvplote InFfH-nmn 
«60 rn 00 Of Ihf hooks of the pity's accounts and 

13 one no such other documentary evidence aa 
J00.00o.no nppeared nec*s-ah',1 “b,d’h. 'h.*
♦no linn 00 accuracy and anthentbilfy of th# facta

11,600.00 nnd .figures contained i* «e ennua --------------- ^ ^ ^ „ m(I, leg M1
no 000 06 Th. Mon. Mr. Balfnntyhe retained Apparent tot toes on oP«ti the scalp of every partiel» of dandruff,
73 non no (ho aerrlcea of this firm "f Phnrterec atlooa ..................................... JHOIJgl.M ,e, a small bottle of dgtlghtful Dan-

ynnOfin'lM Accountants for the purpose ,,f sScnr- a.1.,1.4 define" at any drug or toilet counter‘40 non no ing n-, ex amination of the books nnd Then *.^‘Im^of' Revamè ,of * c,nt*' l,o0f * UtUe ,B
4n.nnn nn mg an (h, |fln of the nf :"lSi.Jn on™ ti r tb. a, ”t "*"« *"<* mb it Into the aealp. After

<20.000.00 city Of Bt. John l* urtofJo toteti «d Atpenditnro. for «b, four , „
mine the rnplfal enflas and results tearei *,.«,nled through eg- atop" coming oat an
from operations In so fat as they re- ^ 1 have pfjwmtea m i^f unJ g.Bdrn(I H,„ your hair t« grow
laled to ihe Harbor Intercats. mê.t abfrwlnr Ins?” imroiperations In strong, thick and long and become
Thle report being very lenwhy It "Wrt |«H«* "" ^.Tshowi- g a softi gloaay and HMto aa be*ntU«l and

Thl* dlffereuvp tnlfht be acooüuU'il 
Mf hy allmWniiv^ hxvth* Web made to 
partially or wholly offset the loo* re
ferred to Hwbdlldltt*. yife Lkw, Rto, 
of this fofiort.

• • BIRTHS.
-1.. 416,616 88

3,800.00 
1.3(10,00

iINCLAIR—On Sunday efternoon, to 
W. O. and Mrs. Sinclair, 114 Sydney 
a treat, a sun.Capital Outlay and Lna* Through 

Operation.
In order to arrive at the total coat 

of tlie oonatruetioe and operation ot 
these wharves to the City of St. John 
on the basis of the I860 valuation and 
subsequent ogpondlture», we have sum 
marlrod the result ot our findings as 
iter*under :

2.006.90 mEbT x
4.000.99 I

!OAQLBB—At the General Publie 
Hospital, after a short lltuess, Wit- 

, ilam Edward Oaglee. aged 43, leav
ing a wile, two none, two daughter#, 
a mother, two brother# and four ali
tera to mourn.

Funeral will be held Monday froth ht» 
late realdence, 91 Rothesay 
Service commencing at 2.30. 

BRENNAN—At her summer reel- 
deuce, charlotte atreet extedwton, 
ue»r Beaalde Petit. Mrs. Jan* Bren
nan, widow of Henry Brennan, leav- 
tng one son, three daughters, one 
brother, and twaaletere to mourn. 
Funeral at 3 p. m.. Monday from her 

residence, Charlotte street exten
sion. near Bea'alde Park, to the Church 
of the Assumption. Interment in Holy 
does Cemetery. Band Core. 
shannon Jin this City, on Saturday, 

rtovemihor i, nt 4 p. m., Mm. rath- 
erltie ft. Shannon, relict of the late 
Captain . Georg* Bhnnnon, leaving 
four (Inughtem and one aott to 
mourn her loss.

(Ronton pa-pern plenee copy.)
PHineral from Vhe residence of her 

son-in-law. Joseph A. Murdock, 137 
Orange street, this (Monday) after
noon at three o'clock. Friend* and 
acquaintance! Invited to attend.

18,990.00

$47MUWITotal
The balam-e of amount going: td 

make up the Oltyp valuation a* f»Ub- 
nlltled to the Giiverntnent conetat* or 
t'Xp«>mlituree on WilPtruottOU ilttue 
1890 and other item* a* referred to 
In the description of What constituted 
the City a method of talUatitig.

The valuation placed upon the Hnt- 
hy the Depuvianetit of MaHne and 

Fisheries might be teemed as 
phveibal and audit. The Chief Miv 
ahu'ev. rol. Audet-etm. making the in
spection for physical values, and Mr 
smart the ifiller Aocnutitnut making 
the audit or itpendlture*». etc 
there la Ud copy of thle valuation

difficult to

l ost, including original vn 
luatlon and capital 
lay Bine* 1190, tun not 
alh'Wlug 
Intevestu in th* ©. B. R.
wharr ,,..o..........

Deduct therefrom boude 
lsaued again Bt the 
whaer properties ahd 
oulltaitdln* at 8lat Detv. 
1918 ...........................

Jout
evettue. Gilmour’s - 68 King Streetfor the vttye

.11,087,190.7$
a step up the ladder. It wottM be au 
Ideal Christmas gift Buy Vlotorr 
Bonds for your ohldren.

FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Five drunks, most of them gathered 

in Saturday, made the weefcwnd num
ber of visitor» to the alcoholic war<l 
at th* city Jail. They will appear tof 
the usual sentence this morning.

Thomas J. Durksk, the Main street 
druggist, who has been 111 for the past 
week at his home, Main street., with 
a severe attack of inflamatory 
rheumatism, Is reported slightly lm* 
proved. ____________

Buy Victory Bonds 
For Your Children

1

luteApparent equity over and 
a Dove OUtstttttdlhg bonds $884,443.17

IxiBh from operatlotiB.........$308,881.DU
Lobs as a result of discount 

ott bonds sold ................... 10,999.73

Apparent outlay by the City 
over uututatiuing -bouda $

A«

Gift Giving Hae Been the 
Habit In Every Age But No 
Gift Ever Had the Advan- 
tagee of Victory Bonde.

n >

686,660.611
Such outlay may hi- abOUUbtbit lut 

out fef con /
In the olden days the wise men <" ,ne 

to see the Infant Christ bringing girts. 
Bterr child haa III quota of admirers 
ahd one and all giro the little one pré
sents. arendpnrents, parents, ants, 
end enelea and ooualtte all bring their 
oflerlnee tor tiie "family mnrrel.'' But 
the bast toys are smashed, the strong
est books go to pieces and the kiddie 
bars, horses, sleighs and skates are 
VIH Joye of the moment.

But u Victory Bond—that's dif
ferent. An time goes by ltlncreases In 
vnlue. The older the dhlld gets, the 
greater are the needs of a security nt 
hand. Aa maturity M reached and the 
youth or maiden Is at the parting ot 
the way#, the Victory Bond might be 
the deciding factor lb settling what 
would become of the young life.

Dreams ot future greatness flash 
soroaa the path of every 
the child la considered.
Bond will sestet in securing at least

1er.

WHEN YOU TASTE

a dish that li flat and 
"unlntere«tlng,, remem
ber that It could be 
made zestful abd pleas
ant by adding a dash

Harmless Means
Of Reducing Fat

198,8900
Many 9*1 people fear ordinary menus 

for reducitig their weight. Mere 1» an 
pxtmordtnary method Fxt.raordtnary 
because white perfectly hnrmlees no 
dieting or exerclee are neceraaty. Mar- 
ttlola Preacflptltm Tablets are made 
etnctly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Preeottption. A redaction of 
two, three or four potmde a week la 
the rule. Procure them from any dnig
gle t or If you prefer send $1 to ihe 
Marmola VompAtty, 864 Woodward 

Mich., for a large

.uf

LEAiPERBINS
SAUCE

M7.ale.19 TMt OOIOINAL woeoirraasHiaa

The national appetiser.parent when 
A Victory........  M7.MI.18

Lota From OpaNttlen.

lx,»» from operation has been ar
rived at in the following manner: 
Allowance for simple Inter

est at 4 p. c. on bonds re
tired bv Corporation, each 
bonds being retired out of 
the corporations gener
al funds .1,1..........

Allowance of simple Inter
est at 4 p, c. on original 
valuation on equity over 
anil above bonds leaned In 
1680, as such equity may 
have been covered by ott
er Civic Bonds outstand
ing at that date

t.
Ate., Detroit, a*M.

;

i
HAIR SOON TOO 

SHORT TO DO UF
8128.006.I0ance

1

A little "Dandefitie" etopg 
your hair comiftg out and 

doubles its beauty.

I
*•'

887 «86.18

lutefest apparently paid out
^’sr/n'^ricneJS.4,«,..#=. 

l*ss profit from 
iqjcrntlotta a a 
ahown by mt 
exhibit "A" ...8148,701.03 

Sum a received 
at various In 
tervula from 
i h e Province 
of New Brnna 
wick and crod- 

by tne City 
of St. John 
to their general 
interest at 
count ,

adl! 

lion- bel, g
I

y Fae-Simlle of Lehet 
Look for U.

&Inal lie 
Reed ?
Vhaf-ldttp Ft. FtlehMlon .. 

and smith WhatreaNnf-th 
Pl^r 

Wlinfves 
Mdlpoit

pettihgm >:An Ulster
Worthy of its Makers

>Wlnr' . - .......
Wellington Wharf .............
t"nion Whefvea. Nos. 14

ÆTfetf
Mrfjcod'a Whuff ..............
Fi. 11th hodnpy h and A 
.PuMfy Flips

ited

P) AMi,990.01 &iei,7#i.#ê A

;wiFASHION-CRAFT LABEL 
Is the Guarantee of that 
inside excellence which 
though unseen is absolutely 
essential to long wear and 
shape-retaining service.

Never was it more necessary 
than it ie now, when buying 
clothes, to secure positively 
what this label assures you.

Over 300 Shops throughout 
Canada are proud to feature 
FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES, 
and any are able and willing 
to show you the many 
models in Ulsters and Over
coats made specially for 
this season.

if Wot* ltif‘TM

,nd . .
: ivy Wharfvao. il

CriMeton iirench 
FjMhfH#»* average ror ^ 

y*ar« -'fipitallzi ! p < the hair usually 
i you can't Sud

1-ijmTHIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

m

§Ê%*

I pa

IMPROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION
3A CofivMitloti of ttie Oppo.itioti Party (male «id fmriale) Ih the Provint* of New 

Brunswick, will he held in the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1919

Three gee.itmg will be held. Morning seMton called «t 10 «'clock. Afternoon *e.- 
rion at 2.30 o'clock. Evening aearten »t 8 o clock.

In addition to the members of the legislature and the defeated candidates in

mïï srtffg ra eat
Jalnrrntn

at Thousands of SuchCasee.

i
■B OperetfoTta I tirnot

iÉyeftôâjAl#*fâiee 
■ orfitl toff reed from 

organic troubles and 
M try aid* hurt me to

mim

:V-

B-

iSC01 BROS, LTD.
St Mm, N. B.representation to this Contention.

IV<

alls, -
L. P. D. Tilley,
John B. M. Buster,à htotohoW wo/4 

Aw Wtoiso whor Jonee.
Peck,|ohn 1

Harry THE SASKATCHEWANMB
;1*£*

9919I 1 W. Smith,
Convention Committee. 1/

r<i

NEW
Fi*}i.

wilt add 100% to 
tlvenese of yoat 
winter wardrobe. 

A bewildering ar 
newest creations 
hare—at exceptlot 
lng prices.

Hud. Seal Coate 
Electric Beal Cot 
Muskrat Coats . 
Black Pony Coati 
Marmot Coate ..

We are also f 
fur ooats at atti 
are now oomptet

He MO

NEW BRUN8WI

lu'iili

JWftu-F

M

MAKERS

fr a-* 1NIIVKMK1RI** •'
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gave aosne excellent advice to the In
vestor» In thetr congregation.

The returns by district*, up to JFrl- 
day, are as follows:

by the arioua wards, up to Friday 
night were: Guys, $1,700; Brooks, 
$3,850; Sydney, $16,150; Dukes, $2,800; 
Queens, $12,000; Kings, $13,300; Wel
lington, $2,700; Prince, , 1,600; Vic
toria, $11,450; Dufferin, $6,000; Lans- 
downe, $0,550; Lorne, $4,450; Stanley, 
$1,200; Si monda, $1,300; Beaoonafleld, 
$850.

Queens - Sunbury 
east.. .X .. .

Qeene - Bunbury g
west.................... v 8.000

Upper Gloucester 246,860 
Resttgouche..........  46,600

■. • 224,460 
.. 60,600 
.. 269,400 
.. 63,000

(Northumberland
west.....................

Nort h u mbenland
east........................

Victoria...................
Carleton..................
Charlotte................

OUCH! PAIN! RUB 
OUT RHEUMATISMThe Victory Loan 

Campaign Report
38,000

48,300
18.950
46.950 

205,000

8329,150 CASTOR IA*>1 I 1
101

For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yea
Always beats 

the
Signature of

101Applies-
Amounts tions 57

Stop suffering! Relief 
the moment you apply old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"

York....................
Albert.................
Westmorland .. 
Kent....................

186Bt. John city and 
county..

Kings.. .. 
Madawaeka

cornea
. . .969,760 
• .. 62,800 
. .. 14,900

963
St. John District He, Passed 

the Million Dollar Mark 
But City is Falling Behind 

! Reef of Province Regard- 
4 ing Its Objective.

Total...................$2,391,200
In the ett ythe amounts subscribed

86 u263 21

Rheumatism .is "pain only."
Not one cane In fifty requires Inter

na! treatment. Stop drugging; Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth
ing, penetrating "Bt Jacobs Liniment" 
directly upon the "tender spot" and 
relief oomes Instantly. "Bt. Jacobs 
Liniment" conquers pain. It is harm
less rheumatism liniment which never 
disappoints and can not burn

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get 
a email trial bottle of "tit. Jacobs 
Liniment" at any drug store, and in 
just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. 
Don't suffer 1 (Relief awaits you. "St. 
Jacobs Liniment” is Just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swellings.

'rtfiA'Asijlh According to the latest returns from 
the city, St John district has passed 
the million dollar mark là Its Victory 
Loan campaign, but though this to a 
good sign, the city to tailing behind 
the rest of the province in the matter 
of attaining its objective. The city's 
objective of $4,060,(M)0, and with trie 
first week of the three gone, only one- 
quarter of the sum required has been 

! raised. In the province generally, late 
reports show that the total subscriber 
up to last night was about ouethlnl 
of the provincial "stint" of $9,000,000.

II Is thought that many lvlU sub 
} embers are holding back until the 
l later days, and that the local campaign 

will wind up with a grandstand finish, 
well over the desired objective.

taring the past three months, it is 
•aid, over $35.000,000 has been paid 

j out by the government In 
\ its various Victory bonds. Quite a 

percentage of that ast amount has 
been paid to New Brunswick subscrib
ers to previous loans, and tt Is pointed 
out by the present campaign commit
tee that this money woul ddo most 
good by being Invested In the present 
loan.

Chatham—"Bt. Andrew's site will be 
no good to us, but Bt. John can give 
us the car of cement a8 It will not be 
needéd down there.

..

€TL *the akin.

S'
. 5

f
small their wage, might become share
holders in the country, while, if neces
sary the extremely generous plan un
der which the banks carried investors 
over a period of ten months could also 
be resorted to.

"Our workers should remember they 
are selling more than Victory bonds," 
•.mid Mr. Filters on, "They are selling 
thrift, a sense of greater responsibil
ity and a new measure of patriotism 
to the people who have hitherto neg
lected to nave money or to take part 
In any way in the financing of Can
ada's

"This is worth while thinking about 
as we go about our work. It must be 
a great source of satisfaction that in 
achieving our objective and, if pos
sible, winning that captured German 

"W. B. SNOWBALL." for Bt. John we are, at the same
Bathurst—"Replying to yours, con- time, beneflttlng the buyers of bonds 

Crete base for German field gun just to a very Kroat extent" 
completed and now being protected As a further Incentive to ward 
from frost while awaiting gun. workers the local committee has ur

"B. C. MULLINS." ranged for a large blackboard in the 
R. D. Paterson, chairman of the N. R. office in King street on which 

local committee, in speaking of the Will be shown dally at noon the re- 
canvass last evening, said he could suits from wards the previous day 
not Impress upon the workers too compared to returns for the same 
ttrmiely the necessity for their con- P«rlo<1 ,of «• campaign last year, 
fining their efforta to their own par- 'rhe advertising committee has also 
ticttlar district and making the most surprises in store, soin© of which are 
of the house-tohouse cnnvaw. Bxper- altogether different from anything 
lence had shown, he said, that there ®pen ln **ohn b®*01*6* and which 
Were unexpected possibilities In many should prove most potent In effect, 
streets which the canvassers might be street firms showed further evl-
disposed to pass over lightly in Ihe dpflces of co-operation In the campaign 
hope of picking plums elsewhere. Saturday, when several devoted whole 
♦libel instalment plan offered a means | windows to a Victory Loan display 
by which all workers, no matter how wlth use of P°8t6r" and special deed

! rations, while the ministers today

!
LV

in
4

qriInterests on \
!

f

W
war burdens.

V68 King Street Ê
T *a step up the ladder. It wouM be an 

Ideal Christmas ghft Buy Vlotorr 
àtïûmm.

FIVE DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Five drunks, most of them gathered 

in Saturday, made the weekend num
ber of visitors to the alcoholic ward 
at th© city jail. They will appear fof 
the usual sentence this morning.

Thomas J. Durtck, the Main street 
druggist, who has been 111 for the past 
week at his home, Main street., with 
a severe Attack of inflamatory 
rheumatism, Is reported slightly tnv 
proved.

at « r
Bonds for your

-
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WHEN YOU TASTEire-

its,

Daught a 
Canada

a dish that I» flat and 
"uninteresting” remem
ber that It could be 
made aestful and pleas
ant by adding a dash

ielr
But
ng- I
die BABTS OWN ■

d
dif-

in ' -t
the ufat SOAPthe

LEAiPERRINSof
be

hat SAUCE
ash THE omWNAL WO*OtSTS»SHI*i
hen There ie no chafing, no 

akin soreness for the baby 
who is bathed regularly 
and carefully with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

Thefragrant skin-healing 
lather is as pleasant as it is 
wholesome, and thousands 
of babies have cooed with 
delight, as the warm 
flower-perfumed suds an
notated their delicate skin.

Mothers whose own 
Grandmothers used it in 
the Nursery, are recom
mending Baby’s Own Soap 
to their Daughters.

Baby’t Own Soap is boot for Babiat 
So it’s boot for yog. ”

In thm interest of your ikln, insist on Baby’s Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfra., MONTREAL.

The national appetiser. t.or y
3il Ht

;

The mother, the nurse, the 
women with the needle, the am
bulance driver, the canteen worker, 
the “farmerette” and the daughters 
of industry in factory, office and 
store—all—inspired the manhood 
and ennobled the womanhood of 
Canada by their labours of love and 
sacrifice in the days of the nation’s 
anguish—now happily past.

at the sacrifice of some cherished 
longed-for purchase.

.

It is self denial to do without 
something that will lend back
ground to ones charm, but the time 
is not long and the debts of honour 
must be paid.

H

There is another thought, too, 
that wives and mothers will 
appreciate. The success of the 
Victory Loan makes for Prosperity. 
Steady employment is dependent 
upon prosperity. Without pros
perity uncertainty will follow.

W,

And their response, to give and to 
lend of their money time and time 
again—was beyond all praise.

And—Canada—being mindful 
of their past example—and con
scious of their all-pervading in
fluence again asks her Country
women to buy Victory Bonds. Yes, 
she asks them to buy them, even

'

*4-19

111
m

iMm \NEW |
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Hence Canada sounds a clarion 
call to her daughters for their aid 
in making an abundant success of 
the Victory Loan 1919.

M
\

\ 1m m®Sr

will add 100% to -i-he attrac
tiveness of your fall and 
winter wardrobe.
A bewildering array of -the 
newest creations awaits you 
here—at exceptionally pleas- 
lng prices.

4IV

N« fry

PRICES!
$326.00 to $660.00 

186.00 to frOO.OO 
146.00 to 800.00 
146.1)0 to 250.00 
100.00 to 195.00

Hud. Seal Coats 
Electric Beal Coats.
Muskrat Coats ........
Black Pony Coats .
Marmot Coats ....••

We are also showing many exclusive models In other 
fur ©oats at attractive prices. Our lines of email furs 
are now complete. „ ___„_______

y

Victory Bendsy* -

28I

% Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.H. MONT. JONES, Ltd.T
NEW BRUNSWICK'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

m SASKATCHEWAN s
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tlcularly with the east end of the 
county At Hampton an aaaoototton 
Is being formed, which le expected tp 
line up the men at that point end 
In the western part of the county. It 
Is expected that every returned sol* 
dler in the oounty will be interviewed 
and asked to Join the G.W.V.A.

St John on No 
Crawford occupied the chair and 
Ralph 9t J. Freeie wee secretary. 
Those appointed were as tollowe, the 
first named being the chairman.

Ward 1—Linua Crawford, Mrs. J. 
B. Keith, Michael Rose, Hairy B.

Ward 2—«Robert Johnson, Mrs. M. 
Garfield White, Andrew Floyd, Harley 
McArthur.

Ward 3—W. 6. Fatrweatiter, Mrs. 
N. W. Bveletgh, J. C. Mills, J. Al
bert Perkins.

Substitutes—The Worship Mayor 
Turner, Ralph St J. Presse, Lea 
Olain, Burpee Freee, Mr. G. White, 
Harry Leleeon, Dallas Carleton, H. B. 
Smith.

GOVERNMENTS RY. POLICY MEANS 
MORE BUSINESS FOR ST. JOHN

6th. Tinas

UlI NO DUST 
NO DIRT

?\

w
| |îR. W. Wigmore, M. P. Says Canadian National Railway 

Authorities Are Already Considering Plans for Big 
Traffic Through This Pot t—Government Fleet of 72 
Ships and 22,000 Miles o f Railway Will Bring Busi
ness to St. John.

i ¥ NEW USE FOR
THE AEROPLANEsu»

The D^nitment ot Asrlonltuie it 
Ottawa has discovered a new use for 
the aeroplane. The Entomological 
Branch is investigating the mosquito 
in the Lower Fraser Valley in Brit
ish Columbia. By using the aeroplane 
the country oan be surveyed in order 
to map out the swampy areas and 
other breeding places that are readily 
located in photographe taken ftxan 
over head according to a statement 
by Dr. O. Gordon Hewitt. Dominion 
Entomologist, that appêars In the Oc
tober Agricultural Oeaettv The aero
plane was used in making a compre- 
hbrsive survey of the complicated wa
ter system of the Fraser River and 
the adjacent bodies of permanent and 
temporary water in that district. A 
flight reported by Dr. Hewitt has de
monstrated the possibility of using 
tiil.i machine also for making surveys 
of timber that is being killed or has 
already been destroyed by various in
sects Its use, It la believed, will help 
very greatly in tlje entomological 
work with various insects being car
ried on by the Federal Department et 
Agriculture.

'SALADA“All the Maritime members of Par
liament supporting the Government, 
With the single exception of Genera< 
ÜcLean. are strongly in favor of the 
Government's bill providing for the ac
quisition of the Grand Trunk," said 
R. W. Wigmore, M. P.. in an interview 
•with the Standard yesterday.

“The Liberal members from the 
Maritime Provinces are following their 
Jeader in bis policy of obstruction, but 
few of them venture to condemn the 
principle of the proposal. The more 1 
study the Government’s plans In the 
light of information i have obtained 
Jrtmi ministers and the management 
•of the Canadian National Railways the 
stronger grows my conviction that the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk so far 
from proving a detriment to the Inter
ests of St. John will result in immense 
benefits for this port.

“It is unthinkable that any Govern
ment would allow the road to be used 
to divert traffic from -Canadian ports, 
the people of Canada would not stand 
for that. It it takes over the Grand 
•Trunk the Canadian government will, 
•with the ships it has built on its owi.

account, and the ships acquired from 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadien 
Northern Railway have a merchant 
fleet of 72 ships. That is a big fleet. It 
will be in the government's interest to 
load them at Canadian ports, and any
way the people will not permit this big 
fleet to be used to build up the busi
ness of a foreign port.

“The C. P. R. has 18.000 miles of 
trackage. When the governmut takes 
over the Grand Trunk it wfil control 
a trackage of 22,000 mies. Most of 
the Government’s railway system at 
present consists of single lines ot 
tracks, the major proportion running 
through a country not yet develoipea.
By adding the Grand Trunk to the 
system the Government will secure ,« 
road which may well by used to feed 
traffic to the 1. C. R. and Valley Rail
way line. The Grand Trunk touches 
the most populous districts of Ontario 
and taps a large traffic which now 
guts through Portland In winter.
Soane of that traffic will under govern
ment management doubtless bs divert
ed to St. John. A great_ p-art of the 
Grand Trunk traffic now "is American 
traffic ; the Grand Trunk has lines in 
the United States, it has gone after 
new business there, and has diverted 
to Purtand traffic that would other 
wise have gone to Boston or New 
York. If the Government continues 
this (policy the American traffic which 
has been growing steadily, though it 
does not 
profitable
enough to keep Portland busy and On- 
mrio iraflfic would tend more and mor
te seek the St. John route. The Ont
ario members are mostly strongly in 
ftvor of the Government taking over 
the Grand Trunk; they certainly don't 
want the C. . R. to get.control of it.

"1 have had several interviews with 
Canadian National authorities re ,

ntly, and I know they are consider ' 
ing plans for a big business at St. !
John. Taking the distance by rail St « Several Associations Formed 
John is only 9« miles farther from|
Winnipeg than Portland, and for a; 
freight train a matter of three hours ;

1 dittorence is of no importance. The ac-(
I quisition of the Grand Trunk rw"' 
round out the Government railway 

' tern and in conjunction with Its big 
I fleet of merchant ships wi'l enable the 

G-uveminent to control -raffic :n tho 
Interest of the development of the 
whole country, and all future develop
ment will. I am satisfied, bring more 

elm. The 
! in op- 

nian are 
. ; in1 future

I Wonder 
Would It 
Help Me?”

v<6
THE NERVES OF

GIRL SMOKERS Chariot
>"Many ot the women here smoke as 

many as a hundred cigarettes a day," 
writes Mr. James Gall, of Glasgow, to 
the Daily Express.

‘The effect of smoking on university 
students hae been a bad one,” he add
ed. “At the last big examination the 
results were poorer than ever before 
—a fact which may tie satolv attribut
ed to the detrimental effects of smok
ing on the students' mentality."

A Harley street physician, discuss
ing the subject with a Daily Express 
representative recently, said it was 
difficuOt to say whether tho smoking 
tendency among womon was clue to 
the nervous strain of the war or was 
an outçome of the community life 
which had been developed.

“A few cigarettes a day," he con
tinued, “cannot hurt ta» normal, heal
thy woman, but when the thing be
comes a habit, and one cigarette if. 
lighted from another, tt is most In
jurious to the eves, heirt nerves, 
lungs, and entire system.

"I oan quite believe that tho famil
ies of hard-smoking women would be 
less healthy than those of non-smok-

f The NeCONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 
IN THE CLEANEST AND 
:: MOST UP-TO-DATE :: 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA

THIS question has been 
answered by many thous

ands of women who have 
found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Sleeplessness, Irritability, nervous
ness, gloomy forebodings of the 
future, depression and discourage
ment—these are some of the symp
tôme which tell of exhausted nerves.

In order to avoid nervous prostra
tion or some form of paralysis It is 
well to get the building up process 
. atabllBhed at once by use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.
W cents a box, « for $2.78, all dealers, or 
1 -Imanaon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Brunswick 
will bear a
ment was n 
man, came 
county chai

Here ai

:

SUSSEX NAMES 
ITS DELEGATES 
FOR CONVENTION“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD’S LAXATIVE
eeis

I
Largely Attended and Enthu

siastic Gathering of Oppo
sition Adherents.

I era.Look at tongue! Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.

appear to be a particularly 
Traffic, would soon be 

Portland busy and Otv

“As a woman’s nervous. system is 
far more delicately attuned and of fin
er fabric than the average man’s, ex
cessive smoking has a worse effect on 
her than on her men folk.

“I find that a large percentage of 
my nervous patients started smoking 
when under some severe grief or

■ye THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY T. H. Estabrook 
ProvinciiSM*

Sussex. Oct. 30.—At a largely at
tended and enthusiastic meeting of

ORGANIZING THE !rT£
-, A .r.mizxn orlal Hall on Wednesday evening, del-

G. W. V. A. IN KINGS ST M2

Is a Thing of the Past<D- Just receiv 
the county or d 
over its objective 
shiretown of St. 
spot on which t<

VV:

at thestrain. While the cigarette soothes 
them for the moment it aggravates 
their nervous condition.’’1

DENTAL PARLORSwmm iSln .Tr 4Tt.1t
to Look After the Interests 
of the Returned Men. Two Matchless Salis Yon oan get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials and the 

services of expert dentists for one-half and even less than the ordin
ary charges.

SET OF TEETH MADE.......... ..............
No better made elsewhere, bo matter what you pay.

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework................
Porcelain Crown»................ ............... ..
Gold and Porcelain Fllllnge..........................
Silver and Cement Filling*...................... ...

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Houru,
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

lywin

kCEHTURy - ,%,'favourite
household salt- j| ft"»"

v Use Them

$8.00Sussex, Oct. 30.—The Kings County 
branch of the G.’W.V.A. has been 
busy of late organizing the oounty. 
On Monday night Pres. Arnold and 
Secy. Ganong were at Havelock, 
where an excellent start was made. 
On the same evening Comrades Feen
ey and Munroe were at Penobsquis. 
On Tuesd 

• held at
was visited. In each district a com-1 
mittee has been formed to look up 
the returned men of the neighbor- ! 
hood and line them up in the organiz- j 
ation. Sussex is engaged more par-1

T. H. Estabrook 
Chairmai

vX
............«U» up
............ SU» up
...............60c IV

Accept ■’California'' Syrup of Figs 
enly—look for the name California on business to the port of -v 
<he package, then you are sure your j only people who are ht 
child is having the best and most | posing the Govern nuM 
liarmless laxative or physic for the those who have no fai !i 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil- pyogresa of this Dommi-ni. 
eren love its delicious fruity taste.
Full diri'.tlons for child's dose on each ! TkIrs I'Urrew Steevvs, vho nas 
VotUe Ul»- :: without (ear •><••*» visiting in Fredericton, ha. re-

Mother’ You must say “California." I turned to St. John and is at the La- 
l Tour Apartments.

SIFTO Please put 1 

successful comp 
nization we hav 
gun, as it should 
to a good start a

AtLEevening a meeting was 
no. Last night NewtownColli

'

Dr. A. J. McKnight and Dr. McManus, Proprietors. ;
’

:8T. JOHN, N. B.38 CHARLOTTE STREET
ÜÜi DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED SARNIA ONTARIO. 11 Hours • a. hl. 9 p. rv 'Phone M. 2789-21.
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St. Andrew 
can give us the 
They had better 
Scotch we are t< 
select a site but 
can place the gu

Canada Fights to Win ■-

When Canada fought—Canrda fought to

We are now in the midst of another campaign.

The Victory Loan is a campaign to raise money to pay the obli
gations that the war has left us, and to keep Canada prosperous. 
The Victory Loan 1919 calls for vigorous individual and concert
ed action.

It is a national platform on which all citizens concerned in their 
country’s prosperity and welfare can, without reservation, take 
a strong, emphatic stand.

The Victory Loan 1919 is the “clean up” chapter in Canada’s 
War History—it is needed to round out the most glorious of our 
achievements.

It is needed to “carry on” the National Business 
fully bridge the period from War to Peace — and to speed our 
country along the highway of international commerce in suc
cessful competition with other great nations.

Your personal co-operation is imperative.
Your support is vitaL

It is unthinkable that Canadians—united for years when things 
looked dark—would not, in the same spirit of patriotism, unite in 
this last great war effort.

Let us show the world again that what Canada undertakes Can
ada accomplishes.

to success-wm.

T. H. Estabroo!
In reply to 

you later as to 1 
Albert. Wish t 
half county alio

for the 
ed. But it

The re.

Buy Victory Bonds i

ST..)

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”

This space donated by the UNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
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Who Will Win themi

fHE standard, st. John, n. b„ Monday, November 3, 1919 3
, ■ •

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE STANDARD LIMITED.

One-Fourth the Objective in a Little Less Than One-Third the Time is
the Record of City and Province

ST. JOHN AND NEW BRUNSWICK CANNOT AFFORD TO LAG BEHIND

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Charlotte County started the ball rolling, the St. John chairman gave it a shove, now they’re all in the game.

The New Brunswick Victorv Loan executive has announced the award of a captured German field gun to the county or district in New 

Brunswick making the largest percentage of gain over its objective. This gun is to be placeçl in the shiretown of the winning county and 

will bear a brass plate with the names of the Victory Loan committee of that particular county inscribed thereon. Immediately the announce

ment was made the Charlotte county chairman intimated that the site was being chosen at St. Andrews and R. D. Paterson, St. John chair

man, came back with the statement that a carload of cement had been ordered for the erection of a site in King Square. But the other 

county chairmen are making other predictions.

Here are the telegrams beginning with the one fromSt. Stephen which started something:

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27, "19. Edmundst on, N. B., Nov. 1, '19.
T. H. Estabrooks,

Chairman, N. B. Victory Loan, St. John, N. B. :■
T. H. Estabrooks,

Provincial Chairman, Victory Loan, 1919:
Just received particulars regarding trophy offered to 

the county or district making largest percentage of gain 
over its objective and I think we can see the boys in the 
shiretown of St. Andrews getting busy and picking out the 
spot on which to place the gun.

Replying to your wire of yesterday requesting me as 
chairman of Madawaska county to state what this cou- 
will have to say regarding capture of German field 
trophy, I beg to reply that Madawaska will have all to say 
about it. The chief difficulty with us will be to agree on 
the best site. Already an animated discussion has arisen 
over the question but my own view is that it will be placed 
in the rear of the court house on the beautiful shore of the 
River St. John to guard our new proposed international 
highway bridge. J. Worth Hall did not have to order the 
cement. He has it on hand and Bob Hammond has had 
it ear-marked for this gun. Hon. L. A. Du gal will dedi
cate it for the county.

A. R. Mackenzie,
Chairman.

Fredericton, Oct. 27, 1919.
T. H. Eatabrooks,

Chairman Provincial Executive, Victory Loan, 1919:
Please put us down not only as active workers but as 

successful competitors for the trophy. I feel that the orga
nization we have perfected will land us on top and that the 
gun, as it should, will come to the provincial capital. Away 
to a good start'and am well satisfied with prospects.

R. W. McLellan,
York County Chairman.

J. M. Stevens,
Chairman, Victory Loan.

Grand Falls, N. B„ Nov. 1. '19.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. I, ‘19. T. H. Estabrooks,

Chairman Victory Loan Executive, St. John, N. B. :T. H. Estabrooks, Chairman,
New Brunswick Victory Loan 1919, St. John, N. B. : The Victoria county committee have already made 

arrangements to fire a royal salute in front of the Court 
House at Andover. May 24, 1920. It is our intention to 
use that German field gun for this purpose.

C. A. Estey,
Secretary, Victory Loan,

St. Andrews site will be of no use to us, but St. John 
can give us the car of cement as they may not need it. 
They had better advise shipper to hold in meantime. Being 
Scotch we are too conservative to either order cement or 
select a site but presume if Northumberland East wins we 
can place the gun in Chatham.i

W. B. Snowball,
Chairman.

Bathurst, Nov. I, 1919.
T. H. Estabrooks.

St. John, N. B. :
Albert, N. B.

T. H. Estabrooks, St. John, N. B. :
Replying to yours, cone rete base for German field gun 

just completed and now being protected from frost whife 
awaiting gun.

In reply to your wire wi 11 consult chairman and advise 
you later as to location of German gun which is coming to 
Albert. Wish to report to date $56,500 which is more than 
half county allotment. B. C. Mullins, Secretary, 

Upper Gloucester.E. B. Jones.

For the foundation of this gun the provincial central committee has granted $100. The winning of the trophy is an honor not to be despis

ed. But it cannot be done by the workers alone. They must have the co-operation of every investor in their district.

The rest of the province is keen for this trophy. St. John must wake up if the gun goes on King Square.

OF DENTISTRY

work, beat of materials and the 
all mad even leaa than the ordln-

$8.00
matter what you pay.

.06.00 up 
$4j00 up 
.$140 up 
..60c up

id In Three Hour*
ivhiate Nurse to Attendance.

. McManus, Proprietors.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

'Phone M. 2789-21.
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993

85

263

40
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119
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291

No Report 

No Report

21
83

Subscribed

St. John City and County $969,750

52,300 

74,900 

29,150

Kings ..............

Madawaska ....

Queens-Sunbury East.. 

Queens-Sunbury West .

Upper Gloucester .. 245,850

46.600 

224,450

60.600 

269,400

63,600 

38,350 

48,300 

18,950 

46,750 

205,000

8,000

Restigouche 

York.........

Albert

Westmorland.................

Kent................................

Northumberland West . 

Northumberland East ..

Victoria..........................

Carleton.........................

Charlotte................. .

Total $2,391,200

FIVE DAYS’ RESULTS
TO FRIDAY NIGHT
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l the possible future aggression of 
Germany o* RusslV Latterly British 
statesmen have been trying to per- l 
suade Washington to accept a man- V 
date for Armenia anyway, but though 
America has considerable interests 
there the idea of a mandate has met 
with considerable opposition. 
American Senate committee has re
ported that an army of 150-.000 
doughboys would be needed fo police 
Armenia—which Is somewhat of a 
compliment to the handfull of British 
Tommies who are now maintaining or
der there.

It il now Intimated that failing 
America’s acceptance of a mandate. 
Italy and France will not be averse 
tw acquire spheres of influence ir

never 'been interested in colonial en j 
tc-rprlse, most- French politicians are 
ardent colonials, and they have been 
disappointed because they did not 
get as large a sphere of influence 
in Syria and Cilicia as they expected 
to under the Sykes-Plcot Treaty. It 
t-s plainly hinted/ from Pari* that 
France would be quite willing to ac
cept compensation by an extension of 
lier sphere of influence farther north 
into Asiatic Turkey. Italy, too, is 
far from satisfied wi'ih her allotted 
share of mandates in the Middle East, 
and Italy, which unlike France is sut 
fering from over population, is anxious 
that her surplus population should be 
settled in colonies or at least protec
torates. Hence from Rome recently 
there have come protests against* Lloyd 
George’s statement t'liat Great Britain 
and France cannot undertake the Ar 
menton mandate, and that only 
America can solve the difficulty. If 
the latest report from Paris has any 
foundation it would seem that the 
Peace Conference had abandoned 
hcpe of finding a solution for a ques
tion which has defied the resources 
of European statesmanship in the 
past. But there is still hope that the 
League of Nations when it begins to 
function may find a way of dealing 
with the question of Turkey that* will 
at any rate cause her to cease to be 
a danger to her neighbors.

fThe St. John Standard I-No-•>

Absolute Roof Protection i êPnbllnhnd by Tbe Standard Limited. S2 Prince William Street, 
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BY LEE PAPE.

was thinking about atnrtin* to do my homework in the setting 
room last ntte and poi> was reeding the spoilrting nine wkn bis leet 
up. and ma was davuihg holes out cf eocks. and L and, Wutu yutt think, 
ma, wats you think, pop. me and puds Smikins had a fearsa flat tlte 
this aftirnoon.

Wlch we did. end m sed. Benny, «rent you ashamed to brag about 
sutch a thing?

No mam, ! sod, Wich I wautnt. and pop sed. The boy is quite rite, 
uuthing is more manly than to defeud oneself in a just cause.

Benny wculdent know a just cause if one came up And bit him, sed

//1
At Lowest Ultimate Cost 

One Coat of
'/A■ V/An IFreemen * Co.............

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1919.

STORMTIGHTannounced that a special conference 
of the American Federation of 
Labor will be called to prepare the 
forces of labor for whab is de 
scribed as a "life and death strug 
gle.” In addition to the stirikes of 
miners and steel workers, there are 
numerous small strikes in progress all 
over the United States, and the rail 
way shop workers who agreed to with 
draw their demands pending an ef
fort by the Government to force 
down the cost of living are showing 
signs of renewed restlessness. The 
campaign of the Washington author) 
ties against the high cost of living 
has not» produce* any important re
sults, and locals of the Railway Shop 
workers’ Union are again calling for 
a strike to enforce their demands for 
higher wages. And the big Railway 
Brotherhoods of the operating service

THE U. F. OF O. //
t

E C. Drury, who is slated for the 
position of Premier of Ontario, is a 
comparatively young man, a practical 
termer of Slmcoe. who came into 
some prominence an organizer of 
tbe United Farmers. In politics he 
was a very strong supporter of 
Laurier, and in 1917 was an unsuc
cessful candidate tor the Dominion 

i House on the Laurier ticket. He is 
said to be a man of ideas, but of a 
Utter bigoted and uncompromising 
turn of mind He has boasted that he 
Is a crank on the question of free 

j trade.
A good speaker, endowed with 

abundant self-confidence and a con- 
■fflerdble energy of character, he has 
thv more «bvions qualifications essen
tial in the leader of a polin'cal party, 
but whether he has the more subtle

You roug him. wat was the tlte all about, Benny? sed pop. and 1 sed, 
It was a fearse tlte, Pud ses nose started bleeding and so did mine, and 1 
wouldent of started using my feet .it he hadsnt of started to ferst, G, 
pop, you awt of bin there.

I dont dowt that, but my que -lion remanes unausered, wat righteous 
sentiment impelled you to take up arms, in other werds wat started the 
scrap? sed pop.

>u awt of saw us, pop. 1 sed. Puds started to butt with his hed and 
started to butt with mine because wuts fare for one is fare for all, 

and we was bath butting with our beds together, and it was fearse, G, 
vou awt of bin there, pep.

For the 3rd and last time, wat was the file about? sed pop.
Puds called me sumthing, or maybe I called him sumtiling, 1 forget 

wlch, I sed.
Rather indefinite, to say the leest, sed pi 

pas-*, wat did he call you. or wat did you cell

Saves
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of painting and repairs 

For Any Style Roof. 
$2.25 per gallon.

f 0VAlthough Clemenceau ha<

t

!
op, however, .we'll let that 

him. wichever it was?
I forget, 1 sed.
O. go out and play, sed pop. 
Wich I did.

11-17
KingMcAVITY’S’Phone 

M 2540

Qd

V vrwho postponed action on thpir de 
mands for the nationalization of the 

in t-hè
25% of the 

Purchase Price
mqualities necessary to carry on a

Government in an extraordinarily dif-1 railways and higher wages 
flcult set of circumstances remains hcpe that there would be a material 
to be seen If he is us uncompromis ! reduction of the cost of living are 
ing as some of his utterances would also renewing their agitation for a

strike to enforce the adoption of tbe

: tm ri-.’*
Ls - fgindicate it is difficult to understand 

ihow he will get ou with his Labor 
i Allies, much less with the Conserva-

Plumni plan and a higher schedule 
of wages. There is therefore a possi
bility that the railway men may de
cide that the opportunity is favor
able to go on strike to enforce their 
Remands, and in this event the prob
ability Is that all the unions afflli- 
a'«ed with the American Federation of 
Tvabor Would be drawn into tbe 
struggle. And a general strike in a 
country like the United States, with 
its excitable foreign elements, racial 
antagonisms, and spirit of lawless
ness, would create a situation fraught 
with possibilities of serious disorders. 
Even if the struggle were confined 
tf. the industries already involved, the 
situation would be grave enough, and 
the attitude of the employing class, 
new supported by the Government, 
offers little prospect that the Amerl 
can Federation of ïbfbor will not 

; rally its forces on the side of the 
strikers.

The United Staies has not been 
made safe for democracy. At the 
Industrial Conference at Washington 
capital and labor failed to agree on 

I the principle of collective bargaining, 
j which Is supposed to be guaranteed 
bj the international labor charter env 

I bodied in the Peace Treaty ; the 
| democratic principle of majority vfif
ing was not recognized; and the 
conference broke up with each side 
indicating an intention to prepare for 
a decisive struggle This is a very 
different spirit to that which prevails 
in England, where the formation 
Industrial Councils, national am* 
local, goes on steadily, and cornpro 
mise is accepted as a way of escape 
from conflicts which more and more 
- arry in their train the danger of civil 
war. Unfortunately in the United

IWe anticipate a large fie
nt! for all Catalogue lines.

old the likelihood of 
t disappointed later w 

H*ks are exhausted.

Wilte for the Dirks Year 
Book today and order at

Then In Decern be

By sending In November 
25 pei- cent, of the total "'«l 
of your purchase and marli
ng it “ DeposL Order.” vre 
will get your parcel ready, do 
. be engraving or 
work which yom 
ment* cal 
everything 
mas Delivery.

ithe and Liberal members whom he 
.must placate in order to remain in 

It is unfortunate for the far- mNewer Modes In Wrist Watches
qOnrliaeof Bracelet Watckee fcas been replenished with the best rxaepks 
•i the watch asaher's art. These new modes are decidedly attractive- 

of satisfaction to the owner.
cell cat

,Av

, Biers, and probably unfortunate for 
1 Ontario, that they should have been 
called on to form a Government with

others
,

:exceedingly serviceable—-and a sourceand have 
for Vlirtst-

1 for. 
ready 1Make Excellent Gifts A. . rih I». lb... jrae* e,<

>— .......... —....... buying opportunities. Our los?
experience and careful selection of tbe beet makes assures yon of • cale 
and satisfactory parchase.

EHeet. any previous political experience'. 
Their leader will need to be a very 
genius for compromise to carry on a 
government without a majority in the 

i House, and if the Farmers can con
vert Mr Drury into such a leader the 
new political party will be a force 
or first importance.

However, the main problem of the 
Farmers will be to provide for admin 
huratton, and this is not a difficult 
matter in Ontario where the perman
ent officials are generally men of 
considerable competence. There is 
little or nothing in the Farmers' pro
gramme providing for radical depar
tures calling for constructive states
manship. Here Is their platform:

"(1) To cut out all expendi- 
I tures than are not absolutely es- 
I sential

"(2) To abolish the system of 
I party patronage

••(3) To limit Governmental 
I activity respecting commercial 
I co-operation to legislation facill- i 
I 1 ating co-operative effort, to the 
I keeping of accurate records, and 
I tc general education along co- 
I operative lines.

*•(4) To provide equal educa- 
I tional opportunities for all the 
I children of all the people by 
I greatly extending and improving 
I educational facilities in the rural 

I districts.

*ndy—send us «he 
and imreel shall be 

t immediately.

«You are thus guaranteed 
your order will be filled 

received.
'-te- *

~Tho Horn, ot Good Watche,’\

FERGUSON & PAGE .
41 KING STREET
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MONTREAL

Silversmith»GoldsmithsMr Wig more in an interview in 
this issue points out that with the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk, tha 
Government will have a fleet of 72 
merchants ship, a fid control 22,000 
n lies of railway, 
logical winter porti for the immeus-» 
traffic which the development of 
( Xmada will cause to move over 
this great railway system. For years 
Si. John has been clamoring for a 
better trans-Atlantic serv|ce in tha 

v miner time. and lack of steamship 
service in summer has no doubt re
tarded the manufacturing development 

"of the province, and to a certain 
extent the agricultural development, 
too. With the government! controlling 
a big fleet of ships, and railways con
verging on St. John, the chances if 

curing an adequate summer service 
be better than if we had to de- 

I. on private enterprise.

GetSt. John is the

greed and pride.
Hunger or pomp and power, and a 

hundred things beside.
But the English, even as we,
Have striven to be free;
If they scorn one thing, ’tis the head

strong King
Who drove us from their side!

are still busy predicting further big 
advances. It should be mad-1 a crim
inal offence to pun ism unjustifiable re
ports that prices are going up. Trying 
to frighten pdople into buying has 
been a favorite 
many dealers.

game with a good

Hearing T1 
first time is like 
the sunlight.

You expect 
“talking machine

Instead—the 
or the music of 
natural beauty- 
indistinguishable

When you
CxeATiow, you 1 

of the artist or t 
performance—not

Wc know t 
are get ting, your j

rvTaught by his wild mistake, Ihey have 
learned their lesson well.

Ask if their rule be lignt! Their col
onies will tell,

As if their cause be loved!
Africa even has proved 
Then cast one glance on the fields 

of France
Where the slaughtered An sacs fell!

That which we love, they love: that 
which they hate; we hate,

riven tide, but strong

| A BIT OF VERSE |

STEEL WHEEL BARROWSTHE ENGLISH.

Pent up in a sea-girt isle, theirs is the 
soul of the Sea-

Dominant, strong and deep! steady

Though

May often dim their eyes,
They can see to light in the black

est night
For the cause of Liberty.

grave and free.
the murk of their misty Steel Scrapers

M. E. AGAR

WHAT THEY SAY |!
Weak was the

is the bond of fate, 
t nd it binds a.i each to each 
V ih a tie of common speech,
Xnl our oomm jn work, where wc 

stand on gui.l 
Oder Freedom’s vast estate, 
-Alrace Agnes Timmerman, in the 

New York Times.

Punish the Dutch.
(British Herald Courier.)

If the Dutch refuse to give up the 
Kaiser they should be sentence-1 to 
retain him permanently as a resident. 
That should be punishment enough.

••(5) To substitute for the 
policy o-t expensive -Provincial 
highways a policy of organized 
continuous road maintenance, and 
of making good roads for all 
rather than high-grade roads for- 
a few. the cost of road construe- 

and maintenance being 
distribu-eû between

States there is a strong feeling that! 
the tithe is ripe for a decisive strug
gle, though no possible result of any 
conflict can be decisive in the sense 
of settling the problem of relations 
of capital and labor indefinitely. Such 
a struggle, as is now. brewing in th • 

u 111.

Well for the weal of the world that 
their will holds like the rock; 

Well for our land at ease when they 
bore the battle shock!

Ah, we who dwell in the sun,
Where the mingling rivers run.
May serve our race with a lighter

Yet boast of our parent stock. 
Summed by a critic eye, their faults 

and their failings mount;
(Even may be the score with ours, 

in the tong account!)
But they bear the Word of God 
Wherever their foot has trdti.

of the

Union Street. St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.
Added Restrictions.

(Pendleton Oregonian.)
Added restriction upon foreign im

migrants is looked to as the r.hief mea
sure of relief for our present labor
difficulties.

equltaWv 
nty and country

••(6) To promote a system of 
forestry which will maintain and 
increa-e the public icvenues from

A BIT OF FUN E NOLISI-I
D-K-BALATA BELTING

like the warUnited States, wo 
with Germany, raise bigger problems 
than it settled. The fundamental fal
lacy in the attitude of both capital 
and labor in the United States L ;

Tough on 81s.
Mrs. Haggard: "Do you know, my 

daughter and I are often mistaken for 
sisters.”

Mrs. Gay: "Ah, the poor girl must 
studying too hard, don't you

Peculiar Mixture.
(Sunn- ,-r Te.Ttgr.tru )

I . a speec i >’d3tv day 
B.vtvquist. of Minnesota, poi 
t.i.i-. in one of ;ho nations t 
the league inly ons parson in tort y 
can read and write. In a partnersnip 
with countries 'which on one hand 
show dense igaoraeea and barbaric 
tei dencies, and on the ether nniiun-e 
wl ich are wiser but unduly actuated 
by the ambition for world power, this 
republic should show reasonable dis-' 
cretlou in keeping Its righrtul self-de
termination in ,U own hands.

—Also—
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Governor 
jin:- outthat a state of finality has been 

leached in economic evolution and 
In the middle ages

this source, protect and perpetu- 
for?st resources, reforest And they teach the weak 

world to seek 
For wisdom at the fount.

ate our
the waste places of Old Ontario, 
and encourage municipalities to

be

LEATHER BELTINGsocial relations 
Uu "Free Cities" of Germany killed 
in\ enters and destroyed Inventions,

think?"
Tw* tboiMftTlie trouble with most handsome wo

men is that they think that l« all that 
is necessary.

in forestatior enterprises.engage
••<•71 To encourage aud cheapen

Liberty laughed one day. With Mag
na Charta sealed.

Craving the whole wide earth, she 
claimed lier un English field.

And she ruled there from that day
With a wider, wider «way.
And her light shone out on the 

lands about
And the world's hope was revealed.

Legion have been her foes, folly and

■LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERSd. k. McLaren

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

because they menaced the existing 
economic and social relations.

be doubted whether capital or
Ithydro-electric development and 

maintain effective public coutirol Speaking of MarHage.
"Why do you consider marriage - 

such a hard proposition?”
"Because it takes grit to propose, 

sand to go through .the ceremony, 
and rocks to support a -wife.”

It All Depended.
A Doctor was attending a danger 

ous case where a Scottish butler was 
engaged. On calling in the forenoon, 
he said to Donald: I hope your mas
ter’s temperature is much lower to
day than it was last night."

"I’m not so very sure aboot that," 
replied the butler ; "for he dee’d this 
morning.”

labor in the United States are ready 
tc» such a drastic method of stereo 
typing the existing order of things. 

As John D. Rockefeller, Jr., says

••(8) To enact and enforce such 
prohibitory legislation against the 
liquor traffic as the people may 
sanction in the approaching ref
erendum and as lies within the 

of the Province. Probitibi-

1Getting Busy.
< Calgary Herald.)

Montreal liquor dealers are already 
flooding tlio west with price lists ig 
anticipation of an early resumption of 
interprovincial shipment privileges. 
The liquor dealers are always ready 
to make hay while jtbe sun shines.

One Sugqestio.l.
(Toronto Mail aud Empire.;

Footwear prices in the United States 
should come down by next April, it is 
said, but the price-hoisters in Canada

!THE.. BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE MAmericans cannot possibly reconcile 

the demand for democracy In govern
ment with the practice of autocracy in 

The autocratie attitude of

wAiNscorr /
Common Troubles 
Caused By Eye Strain

THE itiott is an ime*ral part of the 
and the Rb-Criates the 

instruments witho
industry
the leading American capitalists is 

in accord with tho temper ot KITCHENFarmers' platform.
United Farmers of Ontario will 

Its influence in that dtrec-

Many aliments which are a 
to health begin withno more

the times than the extravagant de 
mands ot labor ara» compatible with

menace 
eye strain.
Bight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
Its parts should work con
stantly. If the shape of the 
eye is not perfect, the work 
becomes too heavy and the 
muscles
strain causes headache, ner- 

exhauatlon, tired,

WITH
“lVhat the 
copy; and 
when you t

FIR••<»> To extend tbe policy and 
of direct legislation

tl-fc capabilities of tibe existing system 
of production. If both persist in their 
present impossible positions, and in 
stead of trying to settle their differ
ences in a spirit of compromise, ap
peal to force, years of violent and dis
astrous conflict will in all probability 

The only hope is that a

practice
through the initiative and the ref- SHEATHINGEvening Classeserendum

••10) To apply the principle of 
proportional representation to 
our electoral methods."
About the only planks in this plat

form which have nob been realized or . 
partially realized in Ontario are the 
Iasi two. and It is not likely th« 
farmers will exhibit much interest 
In direct legislation or proportional 
representation for some time to

The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lungs

7-16 Sheathing makes a clean, 
bright, attractive walnscottlng. 
Comes in one width, 2 1-4 face.

And sells at 6 cents a foot. 
(Tear, stock.

are strained. This f W. H. THOR
NEW BRUN

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, .Oct. 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old- time. 
Rates on application.

vousness,
weak, painful eyes.
Medicine does not cure, 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough, compe
tent attention to your eye 
needs when you come 
Sharpe’s

intervene, 
mutual recognition of the magnitude The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 

cough that sticks to you in spite of 
everything you have done to get rid 
of it is a great source of danger to 
your health, and the longer it is aN 
lowed to stick the more serious the 
menace becomes.

You can easily get rid of the cough 
or cold at its inception by using Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy 
that has been universally used through 
out Canada for the past 30 years.

Mrs. Samuel Matthews,Portage. P. E. 
]., writes:*—"Last winter I caught a 
heavy cold, and was laid up for some 
time. I had such a hacking cough I 
could not sleep at night, and did not 
think I could ever get over it. One 
day a friend dropped ^in to see me, and 
was surprised to see how bad my 
cough was. She advised me to use Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Plnfe Syrup, so the 
next day I «ont for a bottle and soon 
got relief, and by the time I had token 
two bottles, my cough was aW gonb. I 
doubt there is anything to equal it."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yello-W wrapper; 3 pine 
trees the trade mark; price 26c. and 
50. Manufactured only by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

The
'

of the consequences which would to! 
low the impending struggle may be
get a spirit of reasonableness before 
tbe issue is flung irrevocably into 
the area of force.

A. E. Alexander A See, C
H. H. Simmonds,
Minto A McKay. Frwalam
B. E. Smith. Monoton.
A. E. Frenatto, Petit Rod 
G. Suffren A Son, Semen, 
A. E. Jooo, & Co, Wootii

PRINCE EDWAI

•Phone Main' 1893.

S.KERR,
Principal

1 The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erh Street

,LL. SHARPE & SONTURKEY.
DANGEROUS SITUATION. Jewelers and Opticians

-21 KING STREET 
189 UNION STREET J

The report from Paris that the 
Conference will probably Two StoreiThe strike of the soft coal miner* 

in defiance of the order of the Wash 
ington Government creates a seriou* 
situation, the outcome of which may 
readily be civil commotion on a 
grand scale. Capital and labor in tbe 
United States appear to be lining up 
thetr forces for a struggle of gigantic 

[proportions Bmployers are evident- 
jly of the opinion that the time has 
[arrived to offer solid opposition to 
[the demande of trade unions, which 
[tend more and more to assume a 
[revolutionary character; and on the 
tether hand President Compere has

shelve the question of Turkey is in 
terestlng. Lloyd George has repeated 
ly appealed to the United States to 
aocepb a mandate fior Turkey, and 
Clemenceau 
favor of this solution But the Wash 
ington Government is evidently 
averse to accepting the responsibility 
and even American journals which 
are regarded as friendly to Britain 
object to tbe proposition, arguing 
that It no business of the United 
States to maintain a buffer state to 
protect Britain's eastern Empire from

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL LEEDS

Braes, McKay* Co* Llsi 
A. E. Toombs, Charlettste

NEWFOUNEy

has been strongly in F. V. Chosman, St. John's

V K Mr*. Catherine E. Shannon, 
-n» death ot Mrs. Catherine 

Shannon, widow of Captain Oeo 
Shannon, ooourred on Saturday at 
noon. She learea, besides a la 
olrolea of frlende, to mourn, 

{Frank N„ ot the N. B. Power C<

We Solicit Your Inquiries

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M 1704.

Drawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials,

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St1. John

Our Manufacturing Department
This department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service, 

in the execution of orders for gpeciai requirements in Office Station 
ery. Blank Books, Loese Leaf and Card Index Outfit. Joint Stock 
Companies’ Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads. Rnvelopes and the 
hundred-and-oue printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on 
of q business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., LTD., 84 Prince William St.

= N. B.
Natural Woods

Maks Nicer Finish 
and Cost Less

than B. C Hr; you’d 
be surprised how at
tractive they are.

For Prices and varie
ties.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

&
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS ARE 
DELIGHTED WITH HUNTING TRIP! Protection i to 0

// !r.
YES! ADmate Cost '/A X. Imn S. Cobb, Damon Runyo n and William Macbeth r»,». 

Out of Woods Saturday— Speak in Highest Terms of 
Treatment Accorded from C. P. R. and Others — All 
Were Successful in Shoot ing Big Game.

imply. *«d

“ORIGINALITY”

VAI 4!: of
■& /TIGHT ' 6/, At mNowhere wfil you find a 

clearer example of the value 
of originality than in the new, 
original, practical styles in our 
splendid Shoe stock.

Whether the styles be ex
treme or conservative, foot 
comfort is assured by adher
ing strictly to the correct prin
ciples of shoe-making.

w.
ISmWhen the pNdericton local pulled 

ouft ot the Union ala Lion Saturday 
afternoon it had on board aevoral 
P*,wa represen tail vus wlioee purpose 
it was to have a few moments addi-

try railway' Junction point."
Hustling over a stretch of platform 

Into the station with Runyon to get 
Oobb. There was a picture that would 
have brought delight to the heart, of 
Clare Brigge, Bud Fisher and a host 

one other famous cartoonist fun
era. There was Cobb standing In the 
middle of the combined railway, 
ticket and express office with either 
windows or grating on all four aides, 
on the other side of the two ticket 
counters were ladies' and gentlemen’s 
waiting rooms, and these were packed, 
everyone's eyes all turned on the 
guest of honor for the time being 
with absolute awe, amazement or ad 
miration. They had the one and only 
Irvin S. Cobb In their midst, and they 
made the most of it. It looked real 
funny, but when one stops to think 
of It, after It Is all over, wouldn't we 
all have done just the same if in their 
place. His brilliant stories that shine 
like diamonds In a coal mine, reach 
these country people Just as well, if 
not more so than in a case like this 
they have probably had their first and 
last opportunity to see a gentleman 

captivity. He la whose name Is In every household.
While us, we see these happenings 
every day, and the homage paid to 
Irvin S. Cobb and his party. It Is 
true they understand and appreciate 
this quaintly honor did them by the 
inhabitants of a Qanadian Pacific rail
way Junction point.

“Wake up boys, move lively, here 
comes ‘fifteen.’ Fifty willing hands 
reach to grab the hand bag
gage of the party and Cobb, Runyon 
and Macbeth are hustled along, lead 
by Mr. Strong, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway passenger department, who 
lead them to the rear of the train 
where they were introduced to Mr. 

keep his race readers in sufficient |H- c- Grout, general superintendent 
money to be ab'le to ride home after _of th* C. P. R., who had wired advis-

’ *nS Mr. Strong, that had Ihe known 
in time the party were coming out of 
the woods, lie would have met them 
at Fredericton. However, he would 
be pleased to do the next best thing 
and have them as his guests and to 
dine with him between Fredericton 
Junction and Me Adam where the party 
would then entrain for Boston and 
New York.

-&?material
if 4>0 tional chat with Messrs. Irvin S. 

Oobb, one of the Saturday IGvehing 
Post's most popular writers, and 
°f, M not the greatest humorists of 
the present day, although gentile read
er don’t run away with the Idea that 
Mr. Cobb Is nothing but a mountain 
of humorous anecdotes and fdn for 
hls audience. He tt-llg stories, and 
real ones; some of them of the great 
war Just past that would bring tears 
to the eyes of one with a heart of 
stone.

Damon* Runyon, of the New York 
Press, magazine and syndicate writer, 
and one of the Tteezu t und best base
ball and general athletic writers of 
America, whose stories on these and 
other topics are read the world over, 
is, when he has the assistance of Col. 
Bozamen Bulger, u fifty-fifty break 
when it comes to the honors of who’s 
who on the humor question.

The third and last, but not least of 
the party, is the one and only known 
writer of his kind 
one of the greatest sport writing, good 
lovable and genial companions, com 
blned all in one that the sport writ
ing profession has yet brought forth 
Into the wilds of New Brunswick, 
Macbeth, otherwise known a9 “Bill” 
to whoever shakes his hand the sec
ond time. He divides hls time three 
ways, writing baseball dope for the 
New York Tribune, or doping out the 
big race meets for the same sheet 
to such a manner as to keep the race 
readers of the Tribune in money 
enough to not only feed the running 
horses and pay the overhead expense 
of the stable, and at the same time

V' and repairs 
le Roof. 5=^tgallon.

& vvI»11-17
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Qd "The Home of Reliable 
Footwear."

—THREE STORES—

Waterbury & Rising 
Limited
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Wrist Watches
i replenished with the best examples 
r modes wet decidedly attractive— 
ce of satisfaction to 
U a gift line these present excellent 
laying opportunities. Oar loeg 
i best makes assures yee of • tale

J

1
0SI

-\ood Wotchet’^ \ ; roit SALEI
& PAGE .

Hay, Oat», Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.TREET
r-i FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or phone for our quotations.the raoee, even if it Is only a street 
car, in which It seems toe has been 
quite successful. Third and last, al
ways at the beck and call of hia 
friends in weather good or bad. Hls 
motto -Is:

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.i
If you can’t do, say or 

write something good, do. 8ay or write
nothing.

Having In a way given a brief out
line of the characteristics of the three 
gentlemen I wae to meet at Frederic- Within a few minutes after the train 
ton Junction, on© wz prepared for a fltarted everyon© of the party, Includ- 
little of what they might say or do. [fg the press representatives of both 
Stepping from the train at the June- John morning papers were enjoy- 
tlon there was genial BUI standing ,ag 8°°d things provided for by 
guard over six rifles and other equi- the genial host of the occasion, which, 
ment. Clapping him on the back he j* may lie stated ranged in the best
turned, and getting sight of me said, tone and vernacular of Mr.
“why, I did not expect to see you c°bh, J'From soup to nuts and hack 
here, but am tickled to death you are end of the best, which
here to tell you, so you can tell those ^nted to by the entire party of eight 
responsible for , thv wonderful good wh° sat down to the layout, 
time we have kad The Canadian Pa- **ust before the final breakaway 
eifle, the New Brunswick Government camQ tire party of three, Messrs. Irvin 
and,—“Oh, out It out Bill, you can Cobb, Damon Runyon and William 
save that for some others. The peo Macbeth said, “We do not know what
pie of the province want to know “ie other half of the party told you
what luck you and the rest had in when they came out of the Nova Scotia 
the woods." woods with us last week, but we know

“Well,’’ continued Macbeth. Cobb haw th<?y felt about the trip. We 
was the first to score the second day a(1<* to what they must have told: not 
In. Tuesdav last he landed a beauti- oaIy have we had a splendid time at 
ful buck, with good sized head. |he hands of the Canadian Pacific 
points being perfectly match qd. Fri- Railway and the New 
day another one fell to hie lot which Government, and your local associa- 
was fdlly as good; Runyon and I got tionB- more especially on our arrival 
our moose within . three minutes of at Fredericton where w© were met, 
one another. Mose Allen, the guide, toasted nnd feted In the all too short 
and myself left camp Clearhrook on time we had there, and we feel deeply 
Wednesday and after prowling around ! indebted to them, and don’t forget 
for the better part of the day Mose I ! arr-v A1,an and his guides. Harry

is cn® of the grandest and greatest 
big men we have ever met, and it is 

Mr. Ihst. this type of men that the New 
Brunswick Government can well do 
w|th. As to the grand climax the 
Canadian Pacific. Railway put to their

ig Department
Get Your Money’s 

Worth
prompt and satisfactory service, 
il requirements in Office Station- 
Jnrd Index Outfit. Joint Stock 
etter Heads, Envelopes and the 
are essential to the carrying on

Solicited.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

$4 Prince William St. was as-
Hearing The New Edison for the 

first time is like opening the blinds to 
the sunlight.

You expect to hear the familiar 
‘•talking machine tone.’*

Instead—there pours forth the voice, 
or the music of the instrument, in all its 
natural beauty —pure and full, and 
indistinguishable from the living artist.

When you choose an Edison Re-
Cruatiow, you receive the actual voice 

or hie masterly instrumental 
performance—nodung more, nothing less.

We know that when you select an 
are gctting.your full money’s worth because

TPwo thousand musical critics have endorsed

zr alii■ ’Phone M. 2579-11

rapers
Brunswick

Jnicn Street. St. John, N. B. iiîtle Friends 
of the Liverflftartisd to call, within a minute he 

said "mooB • ’’ Listening Intently I 
could not hear anything, but 
Guide, after twenty minutes calling, 
and my Joking him during the last 
five minutes of the time, gave It up 
and we hik<*l It to camp. Bright and 
early next morning we were on the 
trail again. About two or tin * 
later Mose remarked, “W© go and get 
moose.’’ “Where?" said I. /Same 
place I call y< ierday.’’

“Shortly after w© were at the spot 
where he had < ailed the previous day. 
Sending up a call within two minutes 
we heard a thrashing around ‘Moose, 
said Mose. Looking In the direction 
of the sound out came two big bull 
moose charging straight towards us. 
We let them come on, and when with
in fifty yards 1 let go and whether by 
good shooting or accident I nailed 
mine clean. IL went down practical
ly without a kick. The other 
turned and was off like a flash in tho 
direction from which hp came.

It seems tha Runyon, who fas sta
tioned at Cam- Sewell, toad spotted 
the tracks of tills moose and 
trailing along after them, and when 
he heard our hots he figured Mose 
and I had land1 *1 one or both. In less 
than a minut. he heard Mr. Moose 
(who had got 
charging In the 
Runyon on the trail waited and 
emtly Mr. Moose showed clear on the 
trail about thr. hundred yards di-st 
ant. Runyon g : ting a clear shot at 
him standing with careful aim fired 
and nailed him just behind the

Runyon hern showed up and said: 
"Say, Bill, wake up, where do you get 
that stuff. What are you trying to 
tell our friend here, that I killed that 
moose at three hundred yards. Why 
the poor brute wasen’t 
yards away.’’

Bht,yaetwril;na
“Sav, the train will be here In 

minute,’’ I remarked, butting into the 
conversation. What has become of 
Cobh,” whom I had not seen up to this 
point.

“Oh," remarked Runyon, 'Cobb’s 
gone for a drink of water to wash 
hls throat out preparatory to deliver 
lng a lecture on how to give 
tioneer room to sell goods at a

mISM
A BELTING

of the artist
JJ»

the liver is the regulator of health. 11 
be liver is active and well.good health 
snd happiness prevail;

nee you allow________

fills

Lreat and kindly handling of us 
through these representatives, notably 
Allan Seymour, who was a prince 
and anticipated our every wish, and 
Mr DesBrisay their St. John 
gcr agent, we are deeply indebted. 
From the time of the luncheon, which 
was stretched into an all too abort 
dir nor in Montreal, when we really 
started on the trip under the guid
ance of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
W" thank you. Mr. Grout, for making 
our last leg of the trip on the C. P. R. 
the time of our lives, and say for us 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Gov- 
ernments and the guides of both prov
inces have, not heard the last of the 
contented and thoroughly satisfied 
happy eight hunters. Give Joe Page 
our kindly regards and tell him we’ll 
see him shortly on Broadway. •

With a hearty hand shake all round, 
and a fare well, the three hunters 
left on the Boston express fully satis
fied that «they had enjoyed a real trip 
to the lower provinces.

lO—-

i Oak Tanned Edison Re-Creation, you 
we hive proof.

Painless Extraction
domes a mis- 
"Y- Dyspen- 

X Indiges
tion, Bilious- ____

?■» Conwipatkm. Headaches Lnd Melancholy 
, i'l you‘ or energy, loss ollemory and ill health; but remember Carter’s
ri! liver «la P‘la tou<* tbe bver and correct

p&ssen- Only 25c.BELTING
our claim that Boston Dental ParlorsLIMITED.

MANUFACTURERSSEN
„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.

Ifie NEW EDISON SataU Pili—Small Dose—Small Price
;:t CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
Nrcat nerve and blood tonic for

.entla, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
•z -’cplessaess and Female Weakness.

-•« rest »e:r *loo«lurt

'Phone 38::

! "The Phonograph with a Soul”

Re-Creates the human voice and the music of human 
instruments without the slightest deviation from the original.

“What the Cri’ict Say", tells the story completely. Ask for a 
■ “PT • and ahpfar our beautiful nett’ bool: ‘‘Edison and Music” 
when you come to hear the New Edison.

WAINSCOTT /

o-oTHE i
WEDDINGS.y playedKITCHEN
Humph rey-Storm.

A wedding of inierest to their many 
friends in the Eastern Provinces, 
where, until very recently, both re
sided, was solemnized in Saint 
Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, Win
nipeg, the Rev. C. W Gordon (Ralph 
Connor) officiating, when at 6 p. m..
October 25th, Anne M., eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew M. Storm,
11 Pine street. St. John, N. B., became 
ttoe bride of Charles E Humphrey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Humphrey,
Fairville, N. B. The double-ring ser
vice, which was used, was witnessed Major Thomas Powers, in 1914. Miss 
by only the immediate friends of the | storm was, until recently, with the 
contracting parties, who were unat firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
tended. Mr. Humphrey was a mem- j here Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey will be 
bei of the Divisional Signal Section | at home after November 1st, at 348 
which left St. John under the then Ellree avenue, Winnipeg.

WITH EYE STRAIN—This is usually 
due to a detective formation of the 
eye ball and not to a diseased con
dition. Glasses will correct this 
defect by restoring normal vision 
without strain. Call today

FIR
lean away from us) 

same direction.SHEATHING THE FLEMMING CASE.
In the case of The King vs. J. K. 

Flemming, Saturday morning, before 
His Honor Chief Justice McKeown iu 
Chambers, application was filed by 
ttoe counsel for the government! that 
an order for a commission be issued 
to take the evidence of A. R. Gould 
ai Presque Isle, and also of certain 
officials of the Prudential Trust Com
pany of Montreal.

An affidavit by Dr. Wm. J. Rankin, 
û Woodstock, was filed by ceunsel for 
tin defence.

His Honor granted the application 
Poi the commission, the place and 
date to 'be fixed on application.

Regarding the interrogations, His 
Honor stated certain principles which 
would govern them. On ttoe agree
ment of counsel as to the classifica
tion of the interrogations, the 
will issue the necessary order.

•4P 251V^D7-16 Sheathing makes a clean, 
bright, attractive walnscottlng. 
Comes in one width, 2 1-4 face.

And sells at 6 cents a foot. 
(Tear, stock.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

103 Union Streetf3 w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
NEW BRUNSWICK

4* PRINCE WILLIAM ST, CN 
ST. JOHN, N.B. V

NOVA SCOTIA
»!. 3564. Open Evenings.

A. E. Alexander A Son, CampbeQton.
H. H. Simm onde, Chatham
Mint» * McKmy, FrWuiston.
B. E. Smith. Monoton.
A. E. Frenetto, Petit Rod*.
G. Suffren A Son, Surnom
A. E. Lorn. A Co, Worn! meek.

PRINCE EDWARD IS LA un

•Phone Main' 1893.

Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phhroey, Limited, Helifea.

SL E. Hirtle, Laaenberg.
McKay, New Glasgow.

A. 8. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. A Tobin, P.ctou.
Jim vis Bros., .Sydney.
CrowoBroe., Trure.
1Limited, Windsor.

~ T. E. Amimult, West Pubnico.
Tho Yarmouth Cycle A Motor Co., Yarmouth.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erh Street

a huiulwd

fy Furity^s^i!

Itself—^a]i\uii:/lBrace, McKay A Co., Limited, ° imminii 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND
F. V. Chesman, St. John's.

/ Above all others —baby'e 
things must look and be 

absolutely clean

Ï
an auc- FUNERALS

The funeral of Miss Catherine Mur
phy took place Saturday afternoon 
front her late residence, 97 Princess 
street, to the Cathedral where funer
al services were conducted. Inter 
ment took ptac© in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sabra Cole
man was held yesterday afternoon 
from te residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Myrtle Vincent, 7 High street. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Sunlight
Soap

| > V

PILESpisf
and u certainly cure you. 80c. a oox: all 
dealer*, or Edmum-mi, Batva & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thLiDaper and enclose lie. stamp to pay pontage.

V K Mrs. Catherine E. Shannon.
Ttoe death of Mrs. Catherine B. 

Shannon, widow of Captain George 
Shannon, occurred on Saturday after 

She leaves, besides a large 
circles of friends, to mourn, one son, 

j Frank ot tbe N. B. Power Com

pany; also four daughters, Mrs. Shot- She was a lady who was beloved by 
dun. Mrs. John Erwin, Mrs. Joseph A all who had the pleasure of her ac- 
Murdock and Mise Malbel Shannon, all qualntanoe and will be deeply missed 
of this city- The deceased was a de- The funeral will be hrtd from the 
scendant of Loyalist stock, being be residence of her son-in-law, Joseph A 
fore her marriage Catherine E. Jones Murdock, 137 Orange street, this after- 
and a native of Kars, Kings Country, noon, at three o’clock.

27
ie the oee eoep to oie— because 
of its purity—beeseee of the
case with which it olesnsee 
v germent» without LEVER

BROTHER?
LIMITED
TORONTO

Imsist tin «•* •4W-|
SUNLIGHT SO AT

Tbe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anc1 Machinists 

Iron end Brass Castings. 'Phone West I 5.
G. H. WARING. ,VWest St. John

'•Iso Manufacturers of Shert Me»..- 
t Work of every dcecnp'.ion 

Copper and Galvanized Iron 
Buildings a SpecialtyROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

A remedial agent, not simply a cough drop 
faction, but an efficient treatment of 
throat irritation. 25c., if mailed 30c.

or con 
coughs and

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

m
m
m

L

4
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT ^ ^

McDougall & cowans
' Members Montreal Stock Exchange.'

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

ADDRESS ON PROHIBITION
An excellent address on Prohibition 

was given yesterday afternoon to the 
teachers and pupils of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church by Rev. W. 
R. Robinson. The talk was clear and 
concise, Mr. Robinson dweHing par 
ticularly <m the- influence for good the 
women’s vote might be In the future.

FRATERNAL VISIT
TO LORNEVILLESHORT BUT LIVELY TORONTO TRADE 

STOCK MARKET 
ON SATURDAY STAi'% 1 $(MUTATIONS

Canada’s 
Victory loan

1919

Members of St. John District 
I. O. G. T. Made Visit Sat
urday Night When District 
Degree Was Conferred.

i'.Wifc
Toronto, Out., Not. 1—Groin «not; 

the Toronto Board of Tradelions on 
Saturday, were an follows:

Manitoba oata. No, Sc. w, 83 3-h, 
No. 3 c w„ 81 1-8; extra No. 1 teed 
81 7-8; No. 1 teed. 79 3-8; No. 2 feed

I
Saturday’s Game 

Was Another 1

LOCAL SUGAR QUOTATIONS 
Saturday, when local housewives 

went to the stores to lay in their 
week-end supply of sugar, they were 
told that no white (granulated) sugar 
could be eold (upless the store carried 
a reserve stock) until January. Pul
verised sugar sold for 12 cents a 
pound, which some considered ten 
cents a pound more than it was worth.

CUSTOMS REVENUE.

Realizing for Profits and Pres- 
from Shorts Account

ed for the Uneven Tone of 
Day’s Trade.

sure 77. Some thirty members of the St. John 
district 1. O. G. T. paid a fraternal 
visit to the organisation in Lornevllle 
Saturday night,-where the district de
gree w'h conferred on two new mem
bers of the order and plans were laid 
for a broadening of the temperance ac
tivities in the community. Welcoming 
addresses were given the visitors. D. 
L. Kirkpatrick responding for the St. 
John delegation. After the routine 
business was finished there followed 
a short musical programme and re
freshments were later served by the 
Lornevllle ladies.

American corn, No. 4, nominal. 
Canadian corn, feed, nominal. 
Manitoba barley, in store Forti Wil

liam, No. 5 o. w.. $1.45 14; No. 4 c. 
w.. $1.40; reject, $1.27; feed. $1.27 1-2.

Ontario wheat, No. 1, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2. $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 
$1.96 to $2.01.

The selling was ascribed in part to Ontario oats. No. 1 white, not 
possible and adverse eventualities over quoted ; No. 3, 84 to 86 cents, accord 
the week-end. especially in the indue lng to freights outside^ 
trial situation. This naturally invited Barley, malting, $1.40 to $1.4-
the cashing of profits already no hand Buckwheat, nominal. ,

Steels and Equipments monopoltz Rye. No. -, nominal, 
ed the movement. Republic and ^ack Manitoba flour, government stand

»“ “onirio mtnant .taadar*

Shu-rrîeM. Gulf States and Superior Montrai, 89_50 to S9_60, In Jute bags, 
whole made Toronto, $J.50 to $9.60.

iMillteed. carlots, delivered Mont- 
feal: Short», $52; bran, $45; good
feed flour. $3.2*5 to $3.50.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1, $25 to $26; No. 2 mixed, $18 to

Quebec.

Neither Team Waa Victoi 
the Contest Between 
John High and the Rol 
say Collegiate»—Mud X 
Ankle Deep.

New Yortt, Nor. 1—Realizing for 
profits and pressure from shorts ac
counted for the uneven tone of to
day's short but lively stock market 
session after a firm to strong open-

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s P inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu- 
of present prosperity,

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyThe customs revenue in October 
shows an increase of $127,304.72 over 
the same month 4ast year, as these 
figures indicate:

INSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Louea paid alnce organization exceed Thirty-Seren Million Dollar».

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
General Agent». Agent» Wanted In Dnrapreeentod Place,

> I f1919.'
Duties................... $881,150.54 $408,349.85
S. M. Fund . .. 253.01 358.42

"Wallowing in mod ankle deep, 
St. John High School and the R( 
say Oolleglatee played a hammer- 
tcngs game of football on the 31 
reck grounds Saturday afters 
neither aide scoring a point In

The game was one of the cl( 
that has been played on the gro" 
this season, which is sufficient pr 
as each competition of the series 
been as keen as the most enthush 
could desire.

For the Sti John High School 
following were In the line-up: Bll 
McJunken, Williams, Atkinson, J 
son, Dalton, Jennings, forwards; 
ir.son, Taneley, Williams, quari 
Knight. Fraser, Goenell (capt 
Hutcheson, (halves; Turner, 
back.

In the Rothesay Collegiate lir 
there were Black, McPhall, Pet 
Stevens, Gibson, Crerer, Tucks, 
ward*; Crease (captain), Teed, I 
JaB. Skinner, halves; Taylor, Ktt< 
McCready, quarters; Nase, full-ba-

1918.ance
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray. 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollia St. 

Halifax, N. S.

VITAL STATISTICS
Forty marriages were reported to 

the bureau of rittil statistics during the 
past week. Fifteen births—nine girls 
and six boys were also re ported.

Thirteen deaths have bv=n reported 
In the city for tae week ending No
vember 1st.

4Total...............$281,403.55 $408,708.27

LATE SHIPPING x.l

Boston, Nov. 1.—Sid schr Jean E. 
Crowell, Haâlfax, N. S. ,

Portland, ’Me., Nov. 2. AM schr 
Ariadne. Liverton, N. 8:, for Glouces- j 

Gilbert Stancliffe, Apple River, I 
N. S., for Boston.

Sailed : Schooner Wa)tbam,
York for Windsor, N. S.

New York, Nov. 2.—Ard sirs Caro- 
Havre ; Columbia, 

Dues Dell Abruzzl, Genoa

steels. That group as a
extreme 1L-,_
points, but in several cases, notably 
Republic, all or a large part of the 
gain was cancelled at the close.

railway steel 
springs. Pullman and Chicago Pneu 
batic tool wore conspicuous among 
equipments, such recent favorites as 
American and Baldwin Locomotive re

advances of three to twelve
THE FERRY REVENUE 

Although the total figures for the 
ferry traJjflc during October are not]tory 
available a- present, it was announced 
at city hall Saturday that they will 
show a good increase. It was said, 
however, the increase in revenue will 
not equal the decent increase in

>
Pressed steel car.

$21.
]Straw, car lots, $10 to $11.

VISITING THE CITY
Major F. F. May. otf the auditor 

general's department, Ottawa, le visit
ing the city. He has been to Sydney 
and Halifax where he has audited thv 
accounts of the military hospitals

nia, London and 
Glasgow; 
and Naples.

Avonmouth, Nov. 2.—Ard etr Mon
mouth, Montreal.

Shields, Nov. 2.—Ard str Pennsyl
vania. Montreal.

Bordeaux, Nov. 2.—Ard str Royal 
Sydney, N. S.

London. Nov. 2—Ard str Nascopie, 
St." John, N. B. ✓

New York, Nov. 2—Ard str Garris-

coi/ntry market pricer. ,

The price» In the country market 
on Saturday ranged as follows : 
Chickens, 45-end 50 cents a pound ; 
fowl. 35 and 40; geese, 50 to 60; 
turkeys, 65 to 70; ducks, 80, and wild 
ducks, $2 a pair. Moose and venison 
were rather sUrce and sold at 40 
cents a pound, while quotations on 
other meats were about the seme. 
Potatoes sold at $3.50 a barrel; eggs 
at 70 cents a dozen, and butter at 

160 cento a pound.

Quebec’s New Leader.
the sister province indi

cates that the door of opportunity— 
the portal to achievement—opens tor 
this stalwart and able French-Canad- 
ian. He has already drawn about him 
a loyal group of earnest and progress
ive young Liberals, eager to follow 
where he leads, influence begets re
sponsibility. The mantle which has 
fallen upon Mr. l>apointe is the mantle 
of honor only If it be the mantle of 
service. . . . Ontario is 
know better Quebec’s new 
tario will benefit by the acqu 
And so will Ernest Laipotnte.

wages. News fromfleeting pressure.
Heaviness was shown by motors 

and their specialties, oil and tobaccos 
also developing reactionary tenden
cies with shippings, the latter having 
opened with a demonstration of 
strength.

Various miscellaneous specialties 
which figured actively in dealings of 
the early week were dull with rails 
and metals. Industrial acchol was a 
striking exception, holding the greater 
part of its six point fcain. Sales 
amounted to 750,000 shares.

Trading in bonds was fairly large, 
but irregularity, was created by the 
heaviness of local 
liberty bonds eased slightly and Inter
nationals were steady. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $7.675,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call during the week.

WATER AND SEWERAGE 
Matter of extending wafer and sew

erage mains from Douglas Avenue up 
Douglas Court will probably be 
brought up in the Common Council 
committee today.A LIQUOR CHARGE.

Crank Sheehan was arrested Satur 
day night on Mill street and will ap 
pear before the court this morning in 
answer to, the charges of being drunk 
and with having liquor in his posses
sion. Inspector McAmsh made the

MEN’S BANQUET
Among the guests at the men’s ban

quet held in the hall of St. Paul’s 
church. Charlottetown, last Friday, 
were Canon Armstrong, of Trinity 
church, and Charles Ccstfr, St. John.

Mr. Cooper officiated as retferc 
hip usual capable manner, and 
the game the teams “took in’’ 
show at the Imperial Theatre, 
later enjoyed refreshments at Bt 
restaurant.

MONTREAL SALES anxious to 

ualri tance.
OilMobile, Ala.. Nov. 2.—Ard freighter 

Lake Flagstaff, Montreal.
Montreal, November 1, 1919. 

Victory Loan 1922—27,000 @ 100Vi- 
Victory Loan 1927—1,000 @ 102 Vs » 

1,000 & 102.
Victory Loan 1937—13,200 @ 104%. 
Victory Loan 1923—8,100 @ 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—55,000 (ft 102Vs- 
Steamships Common—165 @ «3%;

*

> v Assist Directorstraction issues.

gnuartl1*1II Of The New HoiVns u
Îv < %25 @ 73; 25 @ 73%.

Steamships Ptd.—115 @ 85%; '5 •#- 
85; 10 n 85 %.

Dorn. Textile Bonds 10 @ 120%, ( McDougall and Cowans)
bVOu V 100. Bid Ask.

l arriaso Pfd.—7o @ 70>4. Brazilian L. H. and P. . 51V.
1937 War Loan—8,900 it 500Va- nmidi Car
1931 War Loan—9,000 @ 9S%; 4v0 Ca,?Sda Cement ...

Canada Cement Pfd.
Ontario Steel—6u & 4t>. Cotton . .
Can Car Common—210 @ 50; 350 £ Unite^

Dent. Canners. ..
Bell Telephone @ 118 Dorn. Iron ,1'om. ..
Montreal Power—26 <( 89, V Dom Tex. Com. ..

89Vj; 1" f »»%._ ... ... Laurantide Paper Co. . . 243
Shawlnlgan— ,a • 1-IH. » - MacDonald Com.......... 3««i
Dom Iron Com—10 iv OS1*, ■ ... , ,, nd power .. 89%Uhl 410 @ «»; 51) » Uhl 10" V N.’scoUa Cl and”. . «*5

Detroit united—340 ;P 1Î014; 445 @ Queber1 Bali-waty.d ..

Ill; 25 S 110%. Shaw W. and P. Co. . .121
Can Car PM. « » 15 Spanish River Com. .. 70
Ogilvles- l50; o -IS. _ Sp;,nisll River Ptd............117
Laurantide Pulp— 3a @ -4-, - ' Toronto Ralls.................41

Tucketls Tobacco . ... 56

Leading Citizens Orga 
Themselves Into An At 
iary Association to An 
Directors of Protestant 
phans’ Home in Work 
dertaken.

MONTREAL MARKETS m i -, /a2? i
61% <v52v 50*

100
V94

%110 Vs 111 i<U%64
•i

fA
Yesterday afternoon a numbe 

the leading citizens met in the 
perial Theatre rooms, where the 
ganized themselves into an auxi 
association to assist the directoi 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home Ir 
work undertaken by that) institi 
to establish a larger orpha 
cap^We howiag the Protestan 
pharis of the whole province in 
big building, or group of building

Dr. Thomas Walker presided, 
there were also present W. S. Fi 
T. H. Estabrooks, Judge Forbe 
King Kelley. F. A. Klnnear, I 
Hipwell, Clifford Price, Joseph 
dock, William Wataon, WMllam i 
derson, D. S. Shepherd. C. T. J- 
Robert Wills, R. C. Thomai 
Mercer, O. Duffy, Dr. Heine, Wi 
M. Campbell, R. W. Wlgmore, M 
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., J. Cecil M 
ell, T H. Carter, W. H. Golding, ( 
Ledford, H. C. Ranklne, C. W. 
and Joseph Likely.

These gentlemen represented 
citizens generally, as well as tin 
ferent fraternal societies of the 
and a resolution was Introduce 
the commencement, organizing 
meeting into an auxiliary as a 
stated.

The resolution was moved by 
liam Campbell and seconded l 
King Kelley. In seconding the 
tion, Mr. Kelley commended 
work that has been done by the 
ain street institution for more 
three score years and bespoke 
hearty co-operation of the Prote 
people of New Brunswick tn Ion 
mg the timely pla 
the facilities for the care of the 
entless and otherwise dependent 
testant children.

In the election of officers, v 
followed, Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., 
elected president, with William 
Campbell, vice-president, and W 
H. Golding, secretary. An exeot 
representative of the different fi 
nal organizations in the city, 
e ected

Wills. C. T. Jones, Dr. Th. 
Walker. Isaac Merser, William i 
derson, L. E. Rolston, Joseph A. 
dock, F. A. Klnnear and F. F.

7069W
12U% 1

Si
121 if"p || Aj o37 -

/Av is90
67 X.°; X i109^

i ÆfVÂ111 P to23>k2314

70% )117%

5721 : V
Smelting—50 ® 30; 60 @ 30%. 
H.urdon—10 fit 157; 50 M L»5. 
McDonalds—50 dj 37.
Abitibi--350 <t 141.
Wayagamack—140 S5; >u If S.A*;

125 U 85%.
R. C. Fish—15 ® 67.
Asbestos Com.—25 ® SI; 35 "I S,>; 

25 di 86. .
Asbestos Pfd—85 ® 93; 2 'j_92%. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—7‘> <i

Atlantic Sugar Pfd.—TOO <i 120; 30 
© 125%; 100 r<i 121.

Lyall—75 r<i 165; 15 163%; 3,>
260 ISO; 50 @ 160%; 25

Spanish River Com—1.08"* .« 1 ;
rj, 7,1• 100 70; 50 @ 70& ;

Spanish River Pfd 
1171 - ; 100 @ 117.

n--1.7 50 n 85 ; 245 fi 84^4 ;

:Montreal, Nov. 1.—Oats, extra No.
1 feed, 93.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11.00 to $11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.80 to
$4.85.

Bran. 45.
Shorts. 52
Hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots, $23.00 

to $24.U0.
Cheese, finest easterns. 29 to 30. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 62 1-3

ta 05.
Eg?3. fresh, 70.
1-7gg3. selected, 64.

• Eggs. No. 1 stock. 58.
Pv»3. No. 2 stock, 55.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.40 to 

$1.45.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killer. $25.00. 
Lard, pure, wood paffla, 20 lbs. net, 

32 1-2., ______________4

Iras the Cord TirejHose as i 1
(

£ '@

Is it any wonder, then, that the quality 
of Goodyear Industrial Hose dominates 
as does the quality» of Goodyear Cord 
Tires?

Is it any wonder that Goodyear Hose 
gives longer, more satisfactory service 
and costs less in the end?

Goodyear builds a particular hose for 
every industrial purpose—water, steam, 
pneumatic tool, air drill, railway, fire, 
suction, and so on.

Let a man trained 
your hose problem, 
the nearest branch.

Go back to the days before Goodyear 
undertook to produce better hose, and 
you will find that rubber hose was built 
in much the same way that most hose 
is to-day.
An old-fashioned product. Good enough 
for those times, perhaps, but inadequate 
to meet modern standards of efficiency.

Goodyear opened a new era in the in
dustry. Goodyear disregarded tradition. 
Goodyear’s engineers started from the 
ground up to build hose of modern .effi
ciency to meet modern needs.

The inevitable result of such methods 
was the development of better materials 
and improved hose construction.

Old ideas and old methods were for
gotten. Goodyear Hose was built as if 
hose had never been built before. Mod- 

industry’s hose needs was the stand
ard built to.

-25 @ 118; 25
I

Hr"

I‘ Ann-s Huldçri Common—20 @ 112%;
10pom Canners—200 @ 64; 60 'n 64%; 

100 •Ji 64.
Can. Cottons—95 'n 95.
Can Cottons Pfd—10 (d 82; 5 @ 81%.

Flour—85 «JT1 -11 i ;

CHICAGO TRADE
Chicago. Nov. 1.—Corn. No. 1 

mixed, $1.43 1-2 to $1.45; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.45 1-2 to $1.46.

Oats, No. 2 White, 73 3-4 to 73 3-4; 
No. 3 who to, 72 to 73.

Rye, No. 2, $1.36 L2.
Barley. $132 to $1.38 
Timothy. $8.50 to $11J«.
Clover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $26.85.
Ribs. $18.16 to $19.50.

St. Lawrence 
110 ft 118; 25 @ 119; 90 @ 120.

Power—100 di 17%; 50 @
for incro

Tram

North Am. Pulp—10 ft' 5%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High Low. Close.

99% 98% 98%
- 134% 134%

106% 107% 
146% 144% 144% 
66% 65% 66% 
45% 45

143% 141% 141% 
. 99% 99% 99% 99% 
.66

A HandL Pfd 133% 133% 133 
89%

Am Beet Sug 99%
Am Car Fdry 134 % 135 
Am Loco .... 106 
Am Sugar ... 146 
Am Smell .. 66 
Am Stl Fdry . 45 
Am Wool ..
Am Tele 
Anaconda .

and comprises the 
T. H. Carter, RiN. Y. COTTON MARKET1U9% »

(McDougall and Conrans)
High. Low. Close.

35.75 36.29
.. . .35.80 35.10 35.73
....35.47 34.75 35.35

. .34.80 34.20 34.80

45%
January..................36.40
March .. .
May ..........
July .. ...

144 by Goodyear study 
Phone, wire or write

During the meeting President T 
Estabrooks, of the Protestant Orpl 
Hume directorate, explained In t 
tiie plans regarding the rec 
leased building in West St. John 
merly the Martello Hotel, and 
full credit to Messrs. Wigmore 
Elkin for securing the buildin 
such reasonable terms.

He stated that a budget of $1 
had been approximated for the 1 
tenance o fthe original building 
Britain street, and In the new 1 
lng in West St. John tor the 
period of the coming year, basin) 
occupation at 85 children 
cf 40 over the present» number. 
Martello Hotel property has accoi 
dation for over one hundred chid

At the close of the general 1 
lng. President Elkin called a 
session o fthe new officers and e 
live, when plans tor the future 
were discussed.

133

Bald Loco .. 144% 146%,144% 145 
Beth Steel . 108% 109% 107% 107% 

45% 48 ‘
41% •

Cen Leather. 106% 108% 106% 106% 
Can Pacific . 149 
Crue Steel 249%
Erie Corn.........."

MARKET OPENED 
STRONG DESPITE 

COAL STRIKE

rI45% 48C F I 
Chino

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

The\
246; 250 245

15% 15% 15% 15%
Brie 1st Pfd . 24%...............................
Ore at Nor Pfd 84% .................
Good Rubber .89 90% 89
Or Nor Ore . 43% 43% 43 
In Alcohol .. 107 112% 107
In Copper .... 58% 58% 58% %
Kenn Copper 32%
MerHarPfd. 113% 113% 112%
Mix Pet. .. .254% 254% 250% M 
Mid Steel .. 54% 55% 53% %
Miss Pacific . 28 
NY NH and H 32% .
N Y Central 72%
Nor and West 99%
Nor Pacific . 85% 85%
Nat Lead ... 90% 91% 89% 90%
Penn ................. 42% 42% 42% 42&
Prd Steel Car 105 108% 106 105%
Reading Com 81% 81% 80% 80%
•ep Steel.. . 143 14-1% 140 140
k>val Dutch 107% 108% 107% 107% 

St Paul ... 42 
Sou Pacific . 108

& i; Railway.. 24% 25% 24% 25%
S ’.idebnker . 140 140% 137% 138%
IT-. P-clflc .. 122% 122% 122% 122% 
r .4 stl Cam 109% 110% 108% 109 

136% 138% 134%

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

(McDOCOAL ft COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 1.—The market 

opened strong in the face of the coaJ 
miners strike and a good many sub
stantial gains were made on initial 
tradings. The Steel stocks again 
showed considerable strength but 
made no such movements as they did 
yesterday afternoon. Shipping stocks 
itiowed a tendency to work higher be
cause of the return of more men to 
the docks.

ern

28% 28

GOODpYEAR
MADE 6-niN CANADA

NDUSTRIAL HOSE
85% 85% PERSONALS

A selling movement set in around 
the end of the first hour which hit 
some of the Bpeculatlve leaders rather 
hard, but the pressure did not*last 
long and when It eased up prices 
came back with considerable vigor.

The market was firm In the late 
trading with strong spots among the 
specialties. News of the extent of the 
coal strike was flçhgmentary, but It 
appeared that there had been a fairly 
general response to the call til the 

5714 unionized districts. Sales 763,560.
115 I BTC. RANDOLl

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson and 
Hutchinson are leaving tills ev> 
for Toronto, Ont., where they w] 
tend the annual meeting of the • 
diau Baptist Foreign Mission Bo; 
be held In that city Wednesday 
Thursday, Nov. 6th and 6th.

Mrs. Corbett of Woodstock an< 
daughter. -Misa Alexa Corbett 
guests at the Lansdowne House, 
Square. Miss Corbett has recent 
turned from a visit to Montre*] 
Boston.

Mies Fay Camber of Woo date» 
visiting in St. John.

! ’
1;

108% 107% 107ft * P rz

4 i: • Rubber . 135 
tjt.ih C .pper. 80 
V '--%; ughcu'e. 58 
U S C:-’el Pfd 115% 115% 116

58 57%
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FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
Saturday’s Game 

Was Another Tie
Start of Junior 

Basketball Series
! McGill Defeats 
I Husky Varsity

First of Weekly i High School Teams 
Athletic Events Play BasketballALONG THE SPORT TRAIL

Saturday's football game between 
Rothesay and St. John was a mighty 
muddy affair, huh It certainly proved 
that the school boys have the etuff 
that makes gridiron heroes. Playing 
In bad weather in a field ankle dedp 
with mud la aa good as any training 
a hoy can get on the road to man-

some excellent practice under a 
capable Instructor

As far as that goes, though, the 
only place a local athlete can train 
Is In one lit the gyms, at any time ol 
the year, for the one athletic field at 
Moosepath Is a hack number as far 
as sport is concerned.

By the Good Margin of 16-3 
in a Rattling Good Game at 
Toronto Last Saturday — 
10,000 See the Game — 
Co-eds Cheer the Players.

Neither Team Was Victor in 
the Contest Between St. 
John High and the Rothe
say Collegiate»—Mud Was 
Ankle Deep.

Were Conducted Last Week 
at the Y. M. C. A.—Good 
Time Made for Fifty Yard 
Dash — Events Continued 
Through Winter Season.

Seven Games Played Satur
day Morning at the Y. M. 
C. A. — Teams Are Well 
Matched and Contests 
Were Close.

Three Games in High School 
Basketball League Played 
Saturday — Competition 
Keen 
Taken.

Great Interest

Basketball is taking up a lot of at
tention tillis year with the local ath
letes, and tihe beginners are starting 
to find out that It Is not the quiet 
and easy game that it* looks to be 
from the side lines.

Under rttie direction of T. C. 
Armour, physical director of the Y. 
M. C. A . the weekly series of atiiletic 
events, so popular last year, wera 
again introduced Into the gymnasium 
curricula last week:

In the fifty-yard dash the St. John 
High School sprinters captured thd 
honors, Pat tison, of that team, cover
ing the distance in 6 4-5 seconds. 
Others who did the distance in seven 
seconds flat were Ryder, Fritz, Curren 
and Wilson.

Wallowing in mud ankle deep, the 
St. John High School and the Rothe 
say Collégiales played a hammer-ami 
tcngs game of football on the Sham
rock grounds Saturday afternoon, 
neither side scoring a point in both

The game was one of the closest 
that has been played on the grounds 
this season, which is sufficient praise, 
as each competition of the series has 
been as keen as the most enthusiastic 
could desire.

For the Sti John High School the 
following were in the line-up: Ellison, 
McJunken, Williams, Atkinson, John 
son, Dalton, Jennings, forwards; Rob
inson, Taneley, Williams, quarters ; 
Knight, Fraser, Goenell (captain), 
Hutcheson, (halves; Turner, full-

In the Rothesay Collegiate line-up 
there were Black, McPhall, Pethick, 
Stevens, Gibson, Crerer, Tucks, for
ward*; Crease (captain). Teed, Doug
las, Skinner, halves; Taylor, Kitchen, 
McCready. quarters; Nase, full-back.

Mr. Cooper officiated as referee in 
hi» usual capable manner, and after 
the game the teams “took in'* the 
y how at the Imperial Theatre, and 
later enjoyed refreshments at Bond’s 
restaurant.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 2.—ft was no 
indecisive defeat that the McGill 
team gave to the University of To
ronto in their Intercollegiate Rugfby 
fixture here on Saturday. The better 
team played the better football and 
the answer was 16 to 3. By quarters, 
the score was as follows :
McGill University

wu6 University of Toronto ... 2 0 1 0— 3 
The attendance was estimated at 

from 9,000 to 10,000 and the setting 
was typical of the days before the war. 
The centre section of the bleachers 
was reserved for “Co-eds," a feature 
not seen before the war.

The young ladles did themselves 
credit in the matter of singing and 
cheering, and were loudly applauded 
by the male members of the rooters' 
chorus.

Basketball among the Junior A and 
B. schoolboy teams at the Y. M. C. A. 
got away to a good start Saturday 
morning, when seven games were 
closely contested. The teams in the 
league are well matched, and a close 
series of games are expected for the 
coming season. The scores made on 
Saturday were:

By the same token, as the Irish 
would say, the games in the Inter 
scholastic f League are certainly close 
and keenly contested. All the wins 
have been haiMrigger ones, and 
though Rothesay leads at the present 
there is no telling when one of the 
others will wrest away the crown.

Saturday afternoon the seconjl ab 
t^ck was made on the High School 
Basketball championship.
when tjhree games were played ie 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

The spectacular game of the day 
was that played by the Thomas-Wil
son aggregation, when, after a "touch* 
and-go" competition, the Thomas team 
secured the victory to the score ot

Toronto Varsity, reputed to have 
the strongest txiekllne In Canada, 
did not stop the McGill aggregation 
Saturday, the Montrealers walking 
through with a good load of thirteen 
points. Perhaps the high score 
made possible through the encourage
ment Of the fair coeds who occupied 
the centre bleachers.

7 12 Q—16
With the opening up of the weekly 

athletic series so popular ip the Y. 
M. C. A. last year, the budding stars 
of the track and field can got in

Junior A.
Haley, captain (4), Williams, Mason, 

McRae.
Stratton, captain (0), Golding, Con

nell, Murray.
Bproul, captain (S). Mann, Humph

rey, MbAlpine.
Thomas, captain (2), Sage, Robert

son, Bbbetts, Mason (spare).
Langstroth, captain (2), Rockwell, 

Connelly, Golding, Smith.
Stewart, captain (2), Stratton, Til

ton, Lugeden, McAulay
Cummings, captain (10), Armstrong, 

McBeath.
PbUy, captain (2), McLellan, Ste

phenson.

The Junior Employed Boys, as a 
team, won second honors, with G. 
Fitzpatrick making the good time of 
7 1-5 seconds. McBeath, Howard, 
Lawson. Innis and ]>alton were Just 
two-fifths of a second slower.

A big class of the Junior A boys 
took part in the competition, the fast
est sprinters being Connell and Ward, 
who made the good time of 7 3-5 sec-

In the Junior B class, Plnmpton, 
Finlay, MacKay, Coibett, Smith, 
Humphrey, McLaughlin and Beiding 
tied for first

6- 2
Following are the teams and scores:
C-urreu (captain (9), Smith. Wil

liams, Holder, Hollies.
Pattison, captain (4). Poitër, Johiv 

son, Bond, Fowler.
Robertson, captain (7). Curren, 

Ryder, Stamers, Lee.
Jones, captain (4), Rockwell, Hayes, 

Field, Hart.
Thomas, captain (6), Brenan. Se» 

cord, Wilson, Spangler.
Wilson, captain (2), Fritz. McMur* 

ray, Kee. ---------.

Athletic Programme 
Starts This Week

VAGRANCY CHARGE.
William Kosneak, an Austrian, who 

is a familiar figure around the city 
Jail, was again arrested last night by 
Constable Thomas on the charge of 
vagrancy.

A programme of indoor athletic 
sports, to be held weekly, is being ar
ranged for 
Senior clasises at» the Y. M. C. A., and 
it is understood that the first meet 
will be held Thursday afternoon. Con
siderable Interest is being taken by 
the boys and the events should be 
well contested.

the Intermediate and
honors at 8 seconds.OYIDQJunior B.

Noble, captain (2), Webber, Plump- 
ton, Copp, Atherton.

Finlay, captain (8), Mackay, See 
ley, Malcolm, McCkxwan.

Humphrey, captain 
Goodwin, Barker, Gunn.

Wetmore, captain (1), Smith, Jarvis. 
Bishop, Smith.

Barker, captain (6). McLaughlin. 
Archibald, McKinney. Warwick.

Robertson, captain (2), Howard, 
Oohen, Jenkins, Brown.

■v
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A Sweetly human Story

---------------W1TH----------------
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mliPledging Their 

Strongest Support

(4), Brown,

THE UTMOST 
IN CIGARS

Assist Directors 
Of The New Home ri!

New Brunswick Federal Rep
resentatives Answer Tele- JACK PICKF0RDLeading Citizens Organize 

Themselves Into An Auxil
iary Association to Assist 
Directors of Protestant Or
phans’ Home in Work Un
dertaken.

EVENING ENJOYED
AT FAIR VALE CLUB grams Sent by G. W. V. A. A perfect blend 

cf the world’s 
Finest Havana 
Tobaccos, They 
please discriminat- 
ng smokers.

Regarding Outsiders Re
ceiving Local Appoint-

3
mLarge Party of Members and 

Guests Attended

r.-r-
iMft

Ip§fl
m

Cincinnati
ChicagoBaseball Topics of Day 

British Weekly FILMSChamps EXTRAFirst
Social and Dance Held by 
the New Organization.

ments.
uIn answer to the telegrams which 

were sent to every New Brunswick 
member of the federal legislature by 
the local Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation, calling attention to the fact 
tiliat officers. commanding New Bruns
wick overseas units were unemployed 
while outsiders were receiving local 
appointments, A. E. Frame, secretary 
of the :.organization, received yester
day replies from all the représenta 
lives, expressing their hearty approval 
of the sentiments contained in the 
G. W. V. A. resolution and pledging 
their strongest support in the matter 
of securing appointments in the local 
districts for local officers.

Very Pretty Adaptation of the Story “That Woman" 
Under the Photoplay Title11Yesterday afternoon a number of 

the leading citizens met in the Im
perial Theatre rooms, where they or
ganized themselves into an auxiliary 
association to assist the directors of 
the Protestapt Orphans’ Home in the 
work undertaken by that» institution 
to establish a larger orphanage 
capable «t howtag the-Protestant or
phans of the whole province in one 
big building, or group of buildings.

Dr. Thomas Walker presided, apd 
there were also present W. S. Fiaher, 
T. H. Estabrooks, Judge Forbes, J. 
King Kelley. F. A. Kinnear, David 
Hipwell, Clifford Price, Joseph Mur
dock, William Wation, William Saun- 
derson, D. 8. Shepherd, C. T. Jones, 
Robert Wills, R. C. Thomas, I. 
Mercer, O. Duffy, Dr. Heine, William 
M. Campbell, R. W. Wlgmore, M. P„ 
Stanley E. Elkin, M. P., J. Cecil Mitch
ell, T H. Cartier, W. H. Golding. Chas. 
Ledford, H. C. Rankine, C. W. Till, 
and Joseph Likely.

These gentlemen represented the 
citizens generally, as well as the dif
ferent fraternal societies of the city, 
and a resolution was introduced at 
the commencement, organizing tbS 
meeting into an auxiliary as above 
stated.

The resolution was moved by Wil
liam Campbell and seconded by J. 
King Kelley. In seconding the mo
tion, Mr. Kelley commended the 
work that has been done by the Brit
ain street institution for more than 
three score years and bespoke the 
hearty co-operation of the Protestant 
people of New Brunswick In forward
ing the timely plans for increasing 
the facilities for the care of the par
entless and otherwise dependent Pro
testant children.

In the election of officers, which 
followed, Stanley BL Elkin, M. P., was 
elected president, with William M. 
Campbell, vice-president, and Walter 
H. Golding, secretary. An executive, 
representative of the different frater 
nal organizations in the city, was 
e acted and comprises the fol
lowing: T. H. Carter, Robert
Wills, C. T. Jones, Dr. Thomas 
Walker. Isaac Merser, William Saun- 
derson, L. E. Rolston, Joseph A. Mur
dock, F. A. Kinnear and F. F. Bur-

With the ground covered with snow 
and the pavilion aglow with lights 
shining through the windows a num
ber of members of the Fair Vale Out- 
*n6f <^lub and their friends, about one 
hundred or more, motored to Fair 
Vale on Friday evening to participate 
1n thh Hallowe’en feetivitTes hid under 
the auspices of the club.

The pavilion was decorated with 
spruce and fir intermingled here and 
there with Chinese lanterns, and upon 
the windows were pinned paper upon 
which was printed the black cat and 
not forgetting also the pumpkin in 
which was cut the figure of a face, 
the usual Hallowe’en emblem.

About 8 o’clock the pavilion was well 
crowded and In the absence of the 
president, Major Frost, the guests 
were welcomed by the vice-president, 
Kenneth Spear, who in a neat speech 
stated that In the absence of the presi
dent it fell to him to welcome the 
guests of the evening. The entertain
ment would take the form of a dance 
and social which he hoped all would 
enjoy. He wished aleo to state that 
this being the first social given by the 
new organization and held in their 
own building would be but a forerun
ner of what might be expected. For 
some time it had been the desire of a 
number otf residents of tills 
have such a pavilion, and no*w that 
such hope has materialized there was 
no doubt in his mind but that great 
days of sport were in «tore for the 
Fair Vale Club. After ajpplause the 
orchestra struck up and it took but a 
very few minutes for 
get on the floor, the orchestra being 
kept busy until well on in the night 
when intermission was called to 
take of refreshments of hot co 
sandwiches, cake. etc.

HApperson’sBoy’mâ

NOW MADEmi
& A First National Syndicate Production, Featuring Boyish Jack Pick- 

ford, creator of the Tom Sawyer Pictures
. . IN . . .m TWO SIZES•y\i

THIS IS A STORY THAT WILL GO STRAIGHT TO YOUR HEART. 
* IT IS THROBBINGLY HUMAN. FILLED WITH LOVE OF

DEMOCRAT
lOcts

CLUB SELECTION 
2 for 25cts

MOTHER AND FATHER—A HOME STORY.Mrs. Willlma Beer arrived in St 
John recently and is the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Ger
me in street. FIRST OF BASEBALL PICTURES 

Show!
FICTION, FUN, SPORT, NEWS 
With a Continuous Musicale by 

Our Concert Orchestra
ng the championship teams 
in their opening game

1; - .,
m (OSY and WARM-Shows at 2,3.45, 7 and 8.45HRif 1

IBÀ GERALDINE 
• FARRAR

“LEAVE IT
TO SUSAN”WED FRI.,

WÊgra

UNIQUE 1 GOOD
REELS

WELL
KNOWN SIARS TOD A Yand 5village to

J ° mFA

it

the dancers to

ft[v;
ftStands Strenuous XXfesr*nee,

this

9
After

automobiles were boarded and the hap
py gathering left on their way to the 
city overjoyed with the evening’s en
tertainment.

FRIDAY BIG AMATEUR NIGHT 
Mata 2J0 j Evenings 7.15, 8.-15 TO DA YLYRIC

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO. PRESENT

“Dr. Quack’s Sanatorium”THE KIND MOON. XÂ7HAT “sterling” means to silverware, 
* ™ STANFIELD’S means to Underwear. 

It is the hallmark of quality, “Stanfield’s” 
garment is an assurance of perfect-fitting 
Unshrinkable Underwear of irreproachable 
quality and expert workmanship.

Stanfield's Adjustable

Stanfield’s Limited, Æ
(Patented), 
book. 34

A Joyful Place for those burdened with trouble1 think the moon is very kind 
To take such trouble Just for me 
He came along with me from home 

To keep me company.

He went as fast as I could run 
I wonder how he crossed the sky? 
I’m sure he hasn’t legs and feet 

Or any wings to fly.

mon a
â if]

During the meeting President T. H 
Estabrooks, of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home directorate, explained in detail 
tihe plans regarding the recently 
leased building in West St. John, for
merly the Martello Hotel, and gave 
full credit to Messrs. Wigmore and 
Elkin for securing the building at 
such reasonable term».

He stated that a budget of $15,000 
had been approximated for tbe main
tenance o fthe original building on 
Britain street, and In the new build
ing in West St. John tor the first 
period of the coming year, basing the 
occupation at 85 children 
cf 40 over the present» number. The 
Martello Hotel property has accommo
dation for over one hundred children

At the close of the general meet
ing. President Elkin called a short 
session o fthe new officers and execu
tive. when plans tor the future work 
were discussed.

Made In Combinations 
and Tu>o-Piece Salts, In

Yet here he is above thetfr roof 
Perhaps he thinks it len t right 
For me to go so far far alone, 

Tho’ mother said I might
full length, knee and elbow 
length, and sleeveless, for 
CXCcn and Women.

Write forTRURO. N.S.
'Want Your Insects Scrubbed. 

New York Adv.—"Wanted, position 
by day work, cleaning anything, in
cluding insects. Telephone, Harlem 
6468."

l:

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHERn increase
'IN YOUR HOME 

LIFE I «b
beautiful •

■ 1 WELL-MOW OOTOU
k LIKE THt*> NEw r 

HOUt>E - ARENT ‘ j 
VOU CLAD WE 

erb moved MERE - ) i

HURR'f- JERRX- t>NEA< 
OUT THE KITCHEN DOOR 
HERE COME»> me WIFE - .
if ->Me see* too f
SHE'LL MURDER Ut> -

HOW COULD l ’ 
Thit> Iti A CLOt>E T 
You put tnc. in -

y Ihaven r vou
<.ONE TET°m J IT’LL ©E L 

ALL. Ri<,HT 
WHEN )<IT 
Ut>CO TO «T- Up.
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PERSONALS
ofRev. Dr. David Hutchinson and Mrs. 

Hutchinson are leaving this ervenlng 
for Toronto, Ont., where they will at
tend the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Baptist Foreign Mission Board to 
be held in that city Wednesday and 
Thursday, Nov. 6th and 6th.

Mrs. Corbett of 'Woodstock and her 
daughter, -Miss Alexa Corbett are 
guests at the L&nsdowoe House, King 
Square. Miss Corbett has recently _ 
turned from a visit to Montreal and 
Boston.

Mica Fay Camber of Woodatodfe to 
visiting in 8t. John.
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coi/ntry market prices. ,

The price* In the country market 
n Saturday ranged as follows : 
:hickens, 45 -4ind 50 cents a pound ; 
owl, 35 and 40; geese, 50 to 60; 
urkeys, 65 to 70; ducks, 80, and wild 
lucks, $2 a pair. Moose and venison 
vere rather starce and sold at 40 
enta a pound, while quotations on 
ither meats were about the same, 
’otatoes sold at $3.50 a barrel; eggs 
it 70 cents a dozen, and butter at 
iO centii a pound.

XNCE <
a Assurance Company
ED 1838.

>d Thirty-Seven Million Dollars, 
gsley Building, i 
Canterbury 8t„
Wanted In Unrepresented Places

> I f
Cor. Princess and 

SL John, N. B.
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Y VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
stock Exchange.'
treet, St John, N. B.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
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THE ’—Chaplin-Mack Scream
“FOR LIFE"—Last of Eddie Polo Series

5th Episode «‘ELMO THE MIGHTY"—The Challenge Serial
A SPLENDID WEEK-END SHOW—SEE IT
COMING—ALL NEXT WEEK—“MICKEY"

I A

s&m-Mik m r-™anB
rai »*

TODAY Five Acts of High Class 
Vaudeville 

Serial Photodrama 
And Concert Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

L_ 'BY COLLY • M-.44IE KIN 
CERTAtNLT Talk - t tHOU<MT 
■SHC’O NEVER <tT THRCXXH - 
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PLEASANÎ REUNION 

A pleasant reunion of members cri 
the McLaughlin timHy tonner reel- 
dents ot St. John le being hold. There 
are at present- vlaittog In the city,— 
Walter McLaughlin, ot Minneapolis, 
Mrs. Lee Babbitt ot Fredericton, Mrs. 
Oeorge Babbitt of St. Andrews, Mrs. 
Fowler of Winnipeg, Mine Mattie Mo- 
lAughlln ot Fredericton and Mrs. 
Douglas" McLaughlin of Winnipeg.

• Mr,. Douglas McLaughlin arrived to 
8t. John on Saturday and will proceed 
to Grand Pre to visit relatives.

-------♦<$>♦--------
BREAK IN CIRCUIT.

Baptist church, who presided, spok<i 
strongly in the atflrmaiive from the 
standpoint of the individual.

He was followed by the Rev. Jaoob 
Heaney, of the Carleton Methodist! 
church, who told of the community 
need of suoh a campaign The third 
speaker was the Rev, W. R Robinson, 
of the Ludlow street Baptist church, 
who told of the aims and ideals of such 
a campaign and pointed out the way 
in whltih it would prove most success-

The Opening Gun 
Fired Last Night

! ——WEDDD1NGSWould Pay $5
A Bottle For It

STOP CATARRH l OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Baye Cream Applied hi Neatrtls 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once,

« A BuBrsyden-Barnett.
New Jerusalem, Oot. 30.—An inter

esting wedding took place on Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, when Mim 
Uliun Roberta Barnett was united in 
marriage to William George Brayden, 

of John and Ellen Brayden, ol 
Olinville. The ceremony was per 
formed in the home of the bride a 
parents at New Jerusalem, -‘he Rev, 
Joseph McAlden, rector of Greenwich, 
officiating.

The bride, who was given away by
bet father. RobertC ___
charmingly attired In a dress of white 
silk, with bridal veil adorned with 

blossodis, and was attended

I

United Evangelical Campaign 
Opened in City Hall. West 
St. John, Last Evening- 
Interesting Addresses by 
Clergymen.

The opening gun of an united wap 
gelical campaign was «red lest night 
when represetatlves of the West St. 
John church committees attended a 
special meeting which was held in the 
city hall shortly after eight o'clock.

After speaking upon the necessity ol 
such u campaign with “Do We Need 
a Revival on This Side of the Har
bour" as his subject, the Rev. J. H. 
Jeûner, pastor of the ■Charlotte street

George Williams is Enthusi
astic About Tanlac Since It 
Has Done So Much for His 

Wife.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can't brtdthe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
Just get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug etore. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, gntiseptic cream 
into your nostrils and let It penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed, swollen mucous membrane and you 
get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feets. Your nos
trils are open, your head Is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffing, blowing; no 
•more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm is Just 
what sufferers from head colds and ca
tarrh need. It’s a delight.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSful.
A feature of the meeting wua the 

large attendance. During the service 
a united choir tro-m the three 
churches rendered several very ap 
propriate selections.  ...

It Is expected that the campaign will 
start tomorrow under the direction o! 
the i vangelist, the Rev. Dr. Rees, To

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESSbottle of“You may wrap me up a 

your Tanlac." remarked George \\il 
12 Whitworth street, St

Barnett, was llTHEPg
tiH Prince Win. Street. Phono v, 2740About four o'clock yesterday a 

break in number five circuit caused 
a spasmodic Are signal to be flashed 
out through the various stations and 
Individual alarms. The cause of the 
false signals was soon ascertained, 
however, and the break promptly rem
edied.

liams, of — .
John's. Newfoundland, as he ap
proached the Tanlac man at Connor a 
drug store on October 10th, ' tor the 
last thing my wife said to me as 1 
left [or work this morning was to not 
come home tonight without it.

■Well it certainly is doing her a 
oi good." he continued, “and 1 

would pav five dollars a bottle for i% 
than for her to be without it. 

81ih has suffered for fifteen years 
indigestion, biliousness and 

In fact, she complained

v-orange
by her sister. Miss Jessie Barnetii.

Many friends were present, and 
many useful presents were received, 
testifying to the popularity of the 
bride and groom.

A dainty wedding lunch was serve* 
after the% ceremony.

CONTRACTORSDr. Macaulay returned on Saturday 
from New York, where he attended 
the Clinical Congress of Surgeons.

REGULAR MEETING.
Board of Trade, tonight, eight 

Important port matters for W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor „ 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

o'clock, 
consideration. if

îyRoyal Cord”?headaches.
„f pains all over her body and got in 
such a bad shape that she couldn’t do 
any of her housework. She had such j 
awful pains in her back she could 
hardly walk and often said her head 
ached fit to buret. She couldn't eat 
anvtbing scarcely and often had vonv 
.ting spells. She was very weak and , 
nervous and passed many a night 
without closing her eyes for sleep.

1 had heard a great deal ahou’ 
Tanlac. and going on the idea that 
•wliat's good for one is good for an
other.' I got my wife a bottile and 
sht had not taken but a few doses 
until she spoke c-f feeling better. She - 
eats just anything she wants now 
and never has a sign of indigestion, 
and her appetite is jusii. fine, 
steeps like a child at night, gets up 
lu the morning full of energy, and 

about her housework singing

EDWARD BATES
Uu-peniu-, contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
Special attention given to alteration* 

and repairs to houses and stores.
OO.Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

tiT. JOHN, N. B.
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Many users of “ROYAL CORD” TIRES feel 
there is some magic in these tires that makes 

them roll along for thousands of miles more 
than fabric tires; they do not understand the 
radical difference about the construction of

CANDY MANUFACTURER1

•G. a"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

y COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

I
She

just the same as if she had never 
suffered a day. Tanlac certainly te 

and I can't praise it enough
for what it has already done and is 
still doing for my wife."

A? has been stated, there is not a 
single portion of the body that la not 
benefited by the helpful action ot 
Tanlac, which begins its active work 
l,y stimulating the digestive and as- 
- mHative organs, thereby enriching 

blood and invigorating the whole 
.Next, it enables the weak.

! ; much to thoroughly digest

ROYAL CORD”. 4«x

In the so-called fabric tires, the carcass is made up of 
layers of cross woven fabric. When these tires go into 
action, the crossed threads see-saw against each other 
causing frictional heat, the worst enemy of long life for 
a tire; and second, causing the tires to wear out where 
they touch each other.

worn-out
food, permitting the nourishing 

■ iraients to be converted into blood, m -'3bone and muscle.
It overcomes, i: is said, that great 

■Xciting cause of di-ease weakness 
h renders the body vigorous and 
* lastic. keeps the mind clear and 
energetic and throws off the symp
toms of nervousness and indigestion 
li builds up the constitution weak- 
»• ned by disease and mental and phy
sical overwork, quickens convales- 
ence. and is an unfailing source ot 
comfort to all suffering from such 
troubles

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F \Y Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
représentative. Advt.

x;
'■ 1

Successor to 
b. U MinOoKNUKR.

COAL AND WOODfa
i/3 Hay market Square. 

Phone JU3U.

“ROYAL CORD” construction does away with the cross 
threads. “ROYAL CORD” TIRES are built, one layer 
after another, of cords. In each layer, the cords lay side 
by side and run in the same direction. Each cord is 
thoroughly impregnated with rubber and insulated with 
rubber, so there is no direct contact of any one çord 
with any other çord.

Each layer is placed at such an angle that when all are welded together in the 
vulcanizer, they make a solid piece which it is impossible to pull or twist apart.

“ROYAL CORD” TIRES require an average of 5 pounds less air pressure 
than fabric tires. This lower pressure makes them softer and much 
comfortable to ride on. They are practically non-skid—they prevent side
slipping—are equally desirable for all four wheels; and experience shows 
that they are the most economical tires you can use.

DOMINION INNER TUBES, in “ROYAL CORD” TIRES, give you 

i perfectly balanced tires.
k DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are , , - ,
m RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

1))
ELEVATORS

We xuauuxauiuru iuccuuv Freight 
l'ubaeiigui, Tittua Bower, Dumb wall 

. ere, etc. —
US. STEPHENSON
\ oi. JDil.X, A. t*.

) & CO..Dealing With
Labor Question electrical goods

LU6CTK1UAL 'JONTRAUTOKtS 
Ua* Supplia»

'Phone Main d«3. •>« ana 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox Electric Go,

Rev. R P. McKim Preached 
Interesting Sermon in St. 
Luke's Church Last Even
ing—Speaks on Strikes.

•McKim preached on in
teresting sermon in St. Luke's church 
last evenin

8

ENGRAVERS
Re v r p

ig dealing 
He said th

with the labor 
e subject was a F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artiits, Engraven.
WATER STREET

question
tremendous and at the same time a 
i\i Prate one. but it was the great ques- 
non i the day. Most of the civilized 
nations were confronted with a seri- 
"u - - iuation due to the unrest and 
<h‘vp discontent among the mas-scs of 

1 a people. In Britain. America and 
mu21- countries strikes of great pro- 
P •••turns were becoming 

mnom. and in Russia the attempt of 
u uneducated masses to seize power 

had resulted in Boisnevism. In Can
ada as yet capital and laibor were talk
ing over and debating their differences 
n a more or less friendly maner. but. 

one of our prominent men has told us 
tuât in ten years there is going 
a -uuggle here more serious tha

y
FARM MACHINERYmoremore ire-

OLIVER PLOWS 
I McCOKMIvjx TiLd.ki.Un. AND

SniUuuNu .lUkuHlNKR 
j. P. LYNCH, Mil unu>u btreet. 
vet our prices Alia twin» u«uore 

buying uistiwneiu.

Asked if there would be blood- 
abed he answered T don r know. ' The 
W innipeg strike, and the Ontario el
ections were symptoms of the wide
spread discontent with existing condi ;

FIRE INSURANCE
.

WKBTERN ASSURANCE OU. 
U661)

Firo, War, Murine and Motor Cora 
Assets exceed |6,0v0,000 

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK * SOM,

tit. joho.

uons.
Mr. MoKim dealt with tne three fac

tors in production. Land. Labor and 
i apital. and pointed out the nature o: 
the struggle for the division of the pro
duct. He said that the men who would 

work and the idle rich equally 
ped to provoke discontent, and add 

,-U that the solution of a si-tuatija 
which was becoming well nigh intoler
able must he found in the lessons of 
the Bible which prov 
answer to the social

distributed through DOMINION
mm
till

;■
Branch Manager.I’.e;

FRESH FISH 
Flesh Fish of Ail Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market 

Wharf, St. John, N. i

iülüil33vlded an adequate 
question of the

M Z2

IvOBITUaRV [O]S]1=1
lS

Kniends of Mr« and Mre. John Griffin 
of West End will extend their sympa
thy in the death of their sfix weeks’ old

AA

HORSES

DOMINION TIRES
Death of Soldier

Pie Emil Remm died Saturday 
morning in the Soldiers' Civil Re-es
tablishment Hospital. Lancaster 
Heights, alter a lingering III**!. Ho | 
was a member of the 116th battalion 
and served both in Prance and Egypt 
He arrived back in St. John early In i 
May but his health was badiy impair 
i and he had been under treatment 

ever since. He was thirty-one years 
ur age and was a native of Norway, 

tr as is known he had o relative,. |
Mre. Mary J. Campbell *

The many friends of Mrs. Mary J 
■jmpbell will hear with regret of her 

death which look place Saturday mom- 
■ eg at lier residence, 202 St. Ja™> 
street. West. She is eurvtved by her 
husband. John J. Campbell, one son. 
.lames, ul Halifax; two daughters,Mra 

MviMutlto of this city, and Mise 
brother,

1 HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carlo. 

Eaward Hogan, Union Sut*'homed.

PATENTS
So !

r FBTHBRBTONHAUGH'A CO. 
The old established firm. Pater 

-everywhere. Head office Royal Ba 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 

I Elgin Street. Office* tihroughc 
Canada. Booklet tree.

i 4

Dominion Tires are Dominion Rubber 
System products—perfected by the same 
organization making and distributing:— 
“Dominion” Rubbers, “Fleet-Foot” Shoes, 
“Dominion Raynsters”, “Rinex” Soles, 
“Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packing, 
-Dominion” Druggists’ Rubber Sundries,

TFelix I

iiss;
lav ol Bangor, Me. Deep sympathy ;

. extended to Mr. Campbell «• tt 1» 
i. t all weeks elnce be burled hl« mo 
.fier The funeral will take -Place tkfc 
morning et 8.30 to the Chtm* of the | 
AsBinnptipn tor high mail» off requiem.

HARNESSr?We manufacture all styles Harm 
end Horse Goods et low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LT1
I and 11 MARKET SQUARE.
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.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING"wae successfully launched at uoon 
last Saturday. She was a three 1 
masted schooner of about 170 tons, 
and as the dog stare* were knocked 
away and she Started to glide alons 
the way to the Cardigan River, she 
was christened Barbara Macdonald 
by Miss Margaret Macdonald, who 
broke the customary bottle ol Cham 
pagne across tRe vessel's bow.

The 'Longshoremen's Strike.

MARINE NEWSI A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS-_______

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

—11
POUT OF ST. JOHN

November 3, 1919. 
Arrived Saturday.

6 6 Oovemor Dtafcley, 2856, In- 
gallB, Eaotport.

Coastwise—Otr Connors Bros, 6t, 
Warnock, Chsnoe Harbor; Empress, 
612, MoDonald, Dieby; tug Mary 
Blanohe, 24, Nevee, Apple River.

Cleared,

WANTEDFOR SALE
CASH ONLY AFTER 

NOV. 1ST
L. D. BROWN who has been con

ducting a Cash and Credit Meat Bus! 
ness at 256 Main Street will sell tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nov. let.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
FOR SALE—1 Bay Horse, coming 

tour, quiet In every way, the makings 
of a good reader, from 1,000, 1,100 
pounds. Apply R. L. Hudson, River 
Glade.

FOR SALE—Pair of horses, age 1 
years; team weighs 2,600 lbs. Apply 
L. H. Allaby, Hanford Brook, N. B.

WANTED—At once, a cook. Apply 
to Matron, St. John County Ho piS An indication of the effect the ’long

shoremen’s strike has had on the port 
of New York was shown in shipping 
records of the port up to noon Wed
nesday, disclosing that, 625 vesspls, of 
which 540 are steamships, are tied up. 
Of the steamships, 53 are passenger 
vessels, Among them being some of the 
longest liners afloat. Many of the 
idle* ships are costing tnefr owners 
from $300 to $1,000 a day In dock 
rental.

(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollar».

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
tat.

the McMillan press WANTED—At the Y. M. O. !.. Cliff 
street, pianist tu play at the gymna
sium class meets. Apply in person 
to Secretary, Y. M. C. !.. 2 to 4 p. m.

53 THE tiK Prince Win. Street. Phono X , 2740 S S Governor Dlngley, Ingalls, Bast- 
port.

Coastwise—6tr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dlgiby; Rnby L, 51, Baker. 
Margaret ville ; tug Mary Blanche, 
Alma; sch Jeremiah Smith, 336, Rog
ers, Windsor.

V
CONTRACTORS WANTED—Teacher, second --lass 

8emale to teach thy primary depart
ment of Bast Florence ville Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3. Peel.

ACCOUNTANTSDr. Macaulay returned on Saturday 
New York, where he attended 

te Olintcal Congress of Surgeons.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson re
turned yesterday from a tew days 
motoring trip.

inning hie stay In Rothesay Rev. 
Dr. Robertson was guest at the home 
of hi» brother; Mr. J. R. Robertson.

Many Rothesay ladles were guests 
of Mr#.\John M. Robinson, who on 
Friday afternoon last entertained at 
a large tea at the Manor House. Glen 
Falls. Tea and coffee were poured 
at two tables, presided over by Mrs. 
Frink, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. 
H. B. Robin-son and Mrs. W. S. Alii

"Insurance That Insures ,
-------- SEE U|)--------

Frank R. Fairweathcr it Co.,
■yhone M. 653.

» W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor, 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

Heavy Produce Traffic.
Owing to the heavy shipments ot 

potatoes and other produce from 
Prince Edward Island to other part- 
o< the Maritime. Provinces and the 
New England States, lti is necessary 
for the Island car-ferry to make from 
three to four trips a day. At borden 
recently there were 65 car loads of 
produce awaiting transportation.

Cleared For Cienfuegoe.
The American tern schooner Geor

gina D. Jenkins, well known at (ills 
port, has cleared from Bridgewater 
for Cienfuegos with a large cargo of 
lumber.

Will Load at Windsor.
The schooner Jeremiah Smith has 

been thoroughly overhauled and is 
now at» MoAvity’a wharf, ready to 
sail She wilt load lumber at Wind
sor for an American port.

Will Sail Today.
The Russian barque Tjeremai, nqw 

In the stream, will sail today tor Lon
don, England, rçlth a full cargo of 
lumber.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

Qeo. H. Holder
C. A.

VVANTcù—Second «-lass ie*cuer 
for disirict No. 16. Apply stating sai- 

to Harry H. Cougle, secretary, 
ntreville. N. b.

u canterbury street. LEE & HOLDERtf? Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 8. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 F. O. Box 728 
Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

AUTO INSURANCE
-

Aak lor our New Uulicy 
PIRE, THGirr, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
EDWARD BATES SITUATIONS VACANTCarpenter, vunuaetor, Appraiser, etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

80,Duke St. ’Phone M. 786
til. JOHN, N. B.

All )n One Policy. 
Enquiry for Ratas Solicited. MISCELLANEOUS AGENTS—Salary and Commltfbion 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Pilot Boat Repaired.
Great progress is being made to

wards the overhauling of the pilot 
echooner David Lynch 
masts have been stepped, a new jib- 
boom placed, and the craft* generally 
overhauled. It Is expected that she 
will be ready to take up her import
ant work in the near future.

Due at This Port.
The echooner Bahbaia W. Edge- 

water is expected to make the port 
early this week, «ailing direct from 
New York for a lùnfber cargo.

Loading Deals.
The schooner AWbie C. Stubbs has 

shifted to the McLeod wharf, where 
she is loading lumber for an Ameri
can port.

Mrs. fleott, of Fredericton spent the 
last week-end at the Kennedy House 
seeing her eon who is attending the 
boys’ school College Hill.

To celebrate her eighty-sixth birth 
day, Mrs. 9. Holly, of St. John, spent 
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Holly and family.,

Miss Fenety, of Fredericton, spent 
Fair Vale with her

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
MARRIAGEThone làüti.provincial Agents. Two new

ES feel LICENSES Bunkers Were Afire.
The S. 8. Clan Skene, froan Mont

real and Sydney for Buenos Ayres, 
arrived at Montevideo last week with 
bunkers afire. The damage done was 
slight.

CANDY MANUFACTURER1
HOTELS

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Streett makes FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 

■wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned Auto Knitter, 
unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
56 C., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto

•G. a.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
the week-end at 
sister, Mrs. E. S. Carter, who accom- 
Janled her home.

Their many friend^ are delighted 
to know Mrs. David D. Robertson and 
daughters, now In Toronto. Intend re 
turning to Rothesay In the coming

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wilson and fam 
lly have moved Into their new house, 
Seeley street, 9t. John, closing their 
summer home at Fair Vale this week

Q 1er Now Than Ever.
67 KL\vj STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Su John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietor*.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Experience 
Distance immaterial.is more 

Mid the 
:tion of

RothesayVIOLINS, MANDOUNS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street Rothesay, Oct. 31.—In the Presby

terian church hall last evefllng 
(Thursday), Rev. Dr. J. -C. Robertson, 
of Toronto, gav© a splendid address 
on the "Great Forward Movement,” 
taking the manifesto which has been 
accepted by all the churches, as a 
basis of his remarks. Rev. J. J. Gra
ham, pastor of the church, presided, 
introduced the lecturer, and at the 
close paid a few words in appreciation 
of Dr. Robertson's Inspiring address. 
The hymns "Stand Up For Jesus," 
"Onward Christian Soldiers” and 
"From Ocean Unto Ocean” were sung. 
Bible reading and prayer in the fam
ily, and the training of the young for 
Christian service, and everybody at 
work for Christ was emphasized.

Miss Muriel -Robertson, Who made 
a short visit here, staying at the Ken
nedy House, left on Wednesday for 
Halifax ©n route to England, there to 
spend the winter.

Having attended the National Con
ference of Education at Winnipeg, as 
representative of the St. John Board 
of Education, Rev. Dr. Hibbard return
ed home this week having greatly en
joyed the trip and conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKay, child- 
rim and nurse, are guests at the Ken 
nedy House.

On Tuesday morning Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, regent of the Duke of Rothe
say Chapter, I. ODE, Miss Allison. 
Mrs. deB. Carltto, and Mr. Hugh Mac
Kay left for Moncton to attend the 
sessions of the Provincial I. O. D. E. 
convention, which was most success 
ful. All the delegates were splendid
ly entertained by the Moncton ladles

A warm welcome was accorded 
Lieut. Harold C. Rath burn, of the 26th 
Battalion on his arrival home from 
overseas on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Ma Okie re
turned home on Tuesday after a much 
enjoyed month’s visit to friends at 
Haverhill, Boston and Dorchester, 
Mass. During their absence Miss 
Alice Ixmgley, of St. John, was in 
charge of the home here.

Having closed her summer cottage 
at Gondola Point, Miss Jessie Fraser 
expects to spend a few weeks with 
Mrs. T B. Roberts at Fair Vale.

Miss Bessie Foster, of St. John, is 
here guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Foster.

For Miss Muriel

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in live thousand officer 
throughout Canada.

CLIFTON HOUSE TRANSPORTATION
Brings Bulk Molasses.

A tank schooner, the Lohocla, Is 
duo at this port with a cargo ot 
molasses. In bulk, from :>he West In- 
dies.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.4 Mrs. Stamers has closed her cottage 
at Renforth and gone to St. John for 
the winter. No. 2 Germain street.

Mr. Joseph Kennedy ha-s returned 
from Kingston last week-end, having 
spent the summer there. Mr. and 
Mrs R. M. Steele and children are at 
the Kingston farm for a month.

A $5 Private Christmas Greeting 
("and Sample Book free. Repre

sentatives making five to ten dolk 
dally. Bradley - Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

C U N A R D>" REYNOLDS & FRITCHCOAL AND WOOD ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Chaleur Salle Today.
It is expected that the R. M. S. P. 

Chaleur will sail some time today for 
Halifax to finish loading for the West 
Indies.

de up of 
s go into 
ich other 

life for 
>ut where

DUFFER1N HOTELHARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

REGULAR SERVICES

TO GLASGOW
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open tor Business.
King Square, St. Job;-., N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

DEPARTMENTAL
writes: After taking up 
for about three months. 1 a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable before> 
I attribute entirely to Pelmanism." 
Full particulars as to how Pelmanism 
makes one mentally eflttclent, thereby 
Increasing hie earning power, no mat
ter where he lives or what hi 
pation may be, will be sent on appli
cation to The Pelman Institute, 782C 
Temple Building, Toronto, Can-ada.

MANAGER
Pelmanism 

- was offered a
En Route to This Port.

The s. S. Lake 'Stobi sailed from 
7 Quebec Friday morning for this port 

Dec. 4 to load lumber for the continent. J.
T Knight & Oo. are the local agents. 

Cunard Skipper Retires.
Captain W. T. Turner, of the Cunard 

Line, who was master of the Lusitania 
when she was sunk by the Huns 
May 7, 1915, has retired, after lift) 

Nov. 3 years of seafaring.
of the Mauretania when >he made her 

Dec. 6 unequalled round-trip record of twelve 
days from Liverpool to New York and 
back, and has had command of 
eral ships of the .Cunard Line which 
fell prey to the 

Fryatt
Captain Frÿa'tt'Ç'sïîi!.. the S. S. 

Brussels, was reiSefttSy raised at Zee
brugge, where It was sunk by the 
Germans before their evacuation, and 
has been so wel repaired that it is 
in condition to be towed anywhere. 
She was a German prize, but the 
thorlties regard her as the property of 
the Belgian government.

High Freight Rate.
The new tern schooner Audrey P. 

Brown, Capt. Ralph Brown, is under 
charter for her maiden voyage to 
carry coal from Sydney to St" John's, 
Nfld., at $4.75 per ton, and dry fish 
from St. John's to Brazil at. 11 shil
lings—a" very profitable rate.

P. E. I. Shipbuilding.
The third vessel to be built at the 

shipyard of J. A. Macdonald & Co., 
Cardigan, P. E. Island, within a year

WEST COMING 
QUICKLY TO FRONT 

IN VICTORY LOAN

Montreal ... .Caesandra ....Nov. 
Portland .... Saturnla .
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 12 

To Glasgow via Moville 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8 
New York .... Columbia .... Dec.

g
ROYAL HOTELSuccessor to

b. U M^tioEaNGER. Toronto, Ont., Oct. 31.—The re
vised itinerary of Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister ot Finance, tor his Victory 

West as arranged

King Street
SL John’s Leading H<fteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TO LIVERPOOLCOAL AND WOOD
New York 
New York .... Carmanla .... Nov. 12 
New York 
New York .... Carmanla .... Dec. 17

Orduna He was masteri/3 Haymarket Square, 
llicme JU3U.

Loan tour of the 
to date includes Medicine Hat, to
night; Calgary on Saturday; Van
couver on Monday; Victoria on Tues
day; New Westminster on Wednes
day, and Edmonton on Saturday, Nov.

. Orduna .

the cross 
one layer 
s lay side 
i cord is 
ited with 
one çord

*; To Plymouth, CherbourgJEWELERSELEVATORS New York 
New York 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York If. Royal George .. Nov. 6 
New York .. Royal George .. Dec. 3 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22

Nov. 8 
Dec. 13

e ^epiy submarines.
Caron la 8.We mauuxaemru JWeCvu» Freight, 

Fasaenger, nanti Power, Dumb Wall- 
ers, etc. ...

US. STEPHENSON
\ ai. qvu.',, A. u.

p Afloat.
POYAS 6t CO., King Square

Full lines of Jewelry and Watohee. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

Reports from the West received 
at Victory Loan headquarters here 
indicate that the results being ob
tained are successful beyond expeeta 

Regardless of the tact that 
suffered

>
& CO., ESTABLISHED 189*. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street______

semo districts have 
poor crops in three successive years, 
the optimism appears unabated. Ai 
one time it was not» thought worth, 
while to organize in Swift Current ! 
district, but. later it was decided to j 
set small loan allotments. The city 
of Swift Current was given an allot 
ment of $40,000, and subscribed al
most $100,000 the first day. At Her ■ 
bert, »Cabri, Pennant and Leader they ! 
oversubscribed their objectives the, 
first day.
crops, oversubscribed its objective of 
$30,000 in the forenoon of the first

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New YorkLADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS Saxonia........

To Piraeus (Greece)
New York .... Pannonla .... Nov. 12

Nov. 29

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Ua* Supplies

‘Phone Main ô«J. <>« ana 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor *o Knox nJectrlc Oo,

EXTENSION For rate* of poeeafle, freight end further 
particulars apply to local agent* or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OtHIIALAGBMT9

1*2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN. N4L

LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

SALVATION ARMY
Cast-off Clothing

ENGRAVERS
Estevan, with three bad

ogether in the 
>r twist apart.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Freight and Passenger Service

We will call for your Castoff Cloth- 
day, as did Alameda its smaller ob jng; old Furniture; Boots and Shoes 
Jective. and sundry articles. Piease ’phone

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

MACHINERY
36 St. James Street Main 1661.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS "AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

f STEAM BOILERSThe S.S. “Governor Dingley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
a.m., and every Saturday, 7 p.m. fAt
lantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston JO a.m. 
Thursdays., The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there 
1 p.m.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms $2.50 and up.
Direct freight connection

IS BttR
A BODY-BUILDER?

i air pressure 
1 much more 
prevent side- 
erience shows

W Robertson on 
Tuesday evening the Misses Gilbert 
entertained informally at two tables 
of bridge, the players being Miss 
Robertson, Misg Puddlngton, Mr. John 
M. Robinson, Miss Mabel Thomson, 

j H. F Ihiddington. Mise Pitcher, Mr. 
John Davidson and Miss Mabel Gilbert 
The prize winners were Misa Robert
son and Miss Puddlngton.

Miss Lillie West, of St. John, has 
been a week’s guest of Mrs. Hibbard 
on College Hill.

An interesting and helpful address 
on "Child Welfare" was given in the 
Consolidated School yesterday (Thurs
day) afternoon by Miss Hall, of Tor
onto. Th© affair was under the aus
pices of tho 
ter, 1. O D. E., and the regent, Mrs. 
W. 8. Allison, presided. After the ad
dress, several in the audience asked 
questions. Mrs. M. Malcolm Mackay 
tendered the speaker a vote of appre
ciation which was geccmded by Mrs. 
John Davidson.

Mr. W. C. Murray, of Renforth. left 
on Thursday for Sackvllle to take up 
this duties on the Provincial Bank 
staff, having been transferred from 
the St John branch of the bank.

Mrs. R. B. Humphrey has returned 
to St. John after a month spent here 
with Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley.

For Lieutenant Errol Starr a few 
young people were pleasantly enter
tained last evening by Mrs. iB. I^un 
bord. Dancing and card games-^were 
enjoyed and the decorations ot the 
supper table were suggestive of 
Hallowe’en.

FARM MACHINERY ue are ouenu 
shipment out of 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recon; conatruu- 
uou and late designs 
Two—Vertical type h. p., 4j- 

dia. 9’-0” high, mi lbs. w. p.
One—-Portable type on skuas, 50 n. 

p., 48” dia. 1b’-0“ iong, 125 lbs.

ortable type on skids, 45 h 
p. 48" dia., 14’-0*‘ long, 125 |b6.

*" |P H.

tor iimneuiate 
stock ■Matlreson

Popular opinlou says 
and we too believe it, providing 
-that there are no injurious 
chemicals in its composition..

Beer brewed from our Cream 
of Malt Extract and Hops is 
not only a refreshing beverage, 
but a strong body-builder—be
cause pure barley, malt and 
rice, and the very best of hops 
make it so.

Our Cream of Malt Extract 
and Hope will make from five 
to six gallons of wholesome 
beer, and the instructions sup
plied by us, are very easy to 
follow..

Price $2jOO. postage free, to 
any address in Canada.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money refunded.

Leaflet and circular sent free 
on request.

OLIVER PLOWS
. ; ücCüxvMl V1X T'LULâikUiL AND

tiûiUuiAu AURuiil N EK ï 
j. p. LYNCH, 210 uuu>u titre#*, 
uei uur prices AUu iwuu u«uvre 

buy mg oistiwaeie.

SundaysPLUMBERS FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXWM. E. EMERSON 

P’umber and General 
Hardware.

*1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

with
Metropolitan steamers for New York.

For freight rate» and full Informa
tion apply

PPMon* serrât 
Dominie*
8t. Lucia

Trinidad and ncroerer*
■ETURMNG TO 

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The me*attractive Tour- Routt
the CanidiH”. t -veUer. 

LITERATURE < N .F-Qt^ST

St. VincentSL
An

Kilta On
i| FIRE INSURANCEES, give you A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

St. John, N. B. R. T. type, 60 h. p^ 54’ 
dia., 14'-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sixes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

WESTERN ASSURANCE OU. 
11861)

Firo, War, Murine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,0u0,000 

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.FFANCi: 3. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

Duke of Rothesay Chap-

tgh DOMINION 
oughoat Canada.

ibi Rojal aill it "m Packet Oo.
_________ HALIFAX, N. 8.Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Bastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for 8t. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning l o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Cou, P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

ISL John.

a. m, forFRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of Ail Kind». 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf. St. John, N. B.

mNERVOUS DISEASES # e»,CANADIAN MALI LXÎRACT
ROBERT WILBY, Medioal Eleoirlc- 

wl specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous disease*, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, soutiia, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness.
.emoved'. 46 King Square.

▼ I ij;COMPANY, REG’D 
298 8t. Urbain St., MontrealFURNESS LINE5 W<f

! DOMINIONSaint John, N. B. to London 
S. 8. COMING” ABOUT NOV. 16 

Agents for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Sailing* between St. John, N. B. 

and Manchester

PASSENGERS FOR
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD. 
THE S.S. SACHEM

SAILS FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
ABOUT NOV. 6TH

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM erK* 
GAS COALS

: CeneralSales Office

SPRINCHILLFacial blemishes of all kinds
HORSESæs 112 ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

The Maritime Steamship Co.HORSK& Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C

Civil Engineer add Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET
Phones M. 68 and M. 656.

Simple Herbs
Lieut. Errol Starr is her© from Hall- QmfllLt

fax visiting his mother and brothers. %0Urc 
Mr. William Pugsley to enjoying a TfOtlblCS 

visit to friends at Boston and New
York. MANY of 1116 di8eeeee

A guest of Mrs. Walter Fleming *V1 of womanhood may 
at Riverside this week is 'Mira De be prevented with 
laney, of St. John. Unusual

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard l,>v„n have ^b". .^hc^Tb* 
come from St. John and are occupy- ^ce ^ woman', «en- 
lng Mr. F, R Daniel’s hous> here. tftivenerves,andupsc-U

After attending the I. O. D E. meet- her whole system. At the first indkra
i-u at Moncton, Mes. A'. S. A!ltso-i tion of nervousness or any irregularity,
and Miss Frances Allison won', to take
Sackvllle to he present at the service ■■ I*)- Wilenn'a
In memory of Charles F. Allison, on M-
Wednesday mon n: I IFRRfNF BlTTERxJTonight Mis, Annette Holly will V.tk l/“eUbiT
entertain a fea girl friends at a Hal regulates kidneys and bowels—ewe»
lowe en part). o*nesheadaches,indigestion,<tomadl

Misa Agnes Warner, of St.John, ^yble—purifies the blood—tone* ^
fpent yesterday (Thursday) with I *d iavigorate. mind aod body, 
Rothesay friends. I The Brayiey Drug

Mrs. John H Thomson la visiting At moat store*, 33a. a 
friends at New Glasgow. size, tlvu times as large, $L

just received from Ottawa, carload 
Edward Hogan, Union Sireei

R. P. & W. F. S . ARP, L1.1ITEO 
Agents at St. John.'lior»ea. TIME TABLE

1 COKECommencing Oct. 17Ui a Steamer ol 
this line leave. St. Johiu Tuesday» 
7.80 a. m. tor Hlack'a Harbor, vaiun, 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday^ 
two boors ot high water tor St An 
drews. oalllag at Lord. Uove, K,chard- 
.oo, Back Bay, L ktete. “

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday can 
lng at St. George, L'lltete or Back Bat 
and Black', Harbor. y

Leaves Black'1! Harbor Friday r„. 
Harbor, calling at

<PATENTS PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
ALL NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO. LTD.

St. John, N. B.
r Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.FETHBR8TONHAUGH'A CO. 

The old e.tab 11,bed arm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 

| Elgin Street
Canada. Booklet tree.

excitement—
PETROLEUM COKERoyal Bank Bldg.OIL HEATERS. Tel. Main 2616 For Ranges, Etc.A pLORblNUH OIL HEALER take* 

the chill OB the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and save, ooal. They 
are sate, convenient and economical 

In and see them.

HARD AND SOFT COAL
Dr. *, DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for W 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug Store», oi 
mailed to any adilrees on receipt of 
prie The SCO bell Drug Ce., 8t. Ciitli- 
nrince, Ontario.

Office* throughout
are Dominion Rubber 
-perfected by the same 
ting end distributing!—
ere, “Fleet-Foot” Shoes, 
ters”, “Rinex” Soles, 
ig, Hose and Packing, 
gists’ Rubber Sundries,

Best Quality. Reasonable Prices.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
159 Union St.

T A. M. ROWANh Dipper 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat. 
uixlays tor Su. John.

Freight received Monday» 7 a m. to 
5 pm. SL George freight up till m

Agent* Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewi* 
Connor*, manager.

Beaver 49 Smythe St.HARNESS

I .y 1 We manufacture ati etylee Harne** 
I ! and Horae Goode at Iot prices.

™ H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

•Phone Mein 448. /

331 MAIN STREET Phone Main 298
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Restore» Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; Increase» "gray matte.-;*’ n 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 

- for $5, at drug: ntorefl, or by m^ll 
receipt of price.,T The Seobell Dr»*: 
8t. Catherine*, Ontario.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
Si* Main (upstair,). Tel. M. 3*1111

Co* Limited. 
; Family

Company, 
bottleSold In St. John by The Ro** Drug 

Co., Ltd., 100 King Street, 5 Mill STilFr-'1TEL. 42.

-i.\1\
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR NEW BRIDGE AT FREDERICTON

Thé Battlement
Of Prohibition

THE WEATHER

The Little Motor Does 
all the Drudgery

Northern New England.—Fat* 
Monday ; Tuesday fair except prob
ably rain or snow In "Vermont by 
night. Moderate north and north- 
east winds.

* Toronto, Nov. 2.—The weather 
continues very cold tn the Western- 
province* and a considerable snow
fall haB occurred In the more south
ern districts.

In Ontario, Quebec and the Marl-' 
time Provinces dt Is fair and cooi 

Max. Min.

Every warn an who has operated a Sewing Machine know* that 
the tiresome part of machine sewing 1s the pedalling. With 
tiie Davis Portable Electric, the operator’s mind $4 centred on 
t!he sewing to be done. The little motor does all the drudgery. 
You simply guide the materials as they glide under the needle.

*Davis
Able Address Given Before 

Main Street Baptist Con
gregation Last Evening on 
Prohibiton as a National 
Safeguard — Dr. D. Hut
chison the Preacher.

R. W. Wigmore, M. P. Brings Good News from Ottawi 
C.N.R. Will Call for Tenders for New Bridge Next 
Spring—Planning for Big Traffic by Waÿ.of Valley 
Railway—The Harbor Situation.

Th.

<sPortable Electric 
SeWing^Machines

. "The Canadian National Hallway ot visiting St. John as soon after the 
authorities have already had plane 
and specification* prepared for a new 
bridge at Fredericton, and are oon 
sidering plane for the development of 
a big whiter traffic through St. John," 
said R, W. Wdgmore, M. P., who re
turned to the city on Saturday.

"I had a talk with the National Rail
way authorities the other day," added 
Mr. Wigmore, “and they told me they 
•were planning for a big traffic by 
Way of the Valley Railway. They pro
pose to call for tenders for the con
struction of a new' railway bridge 
near Fredericton next spring, and they 
will be prepared to go ahead with 
their plans for St. John when the city 
decides to turn the harbor over to 
the government. The agreement with 
the 0. P. R. to run trains from West 
field to St. John .was made for One 
year, after which it is proposed to 
effect a new arrangement. If the gov
ernment takes over the harbor the 
commission will take over all shunt
ing ae was done at Montreal, and 
probably undertake to handle all 
traffic except passengers, this side 
of Westfield. This is a proposal that 
ought to interest St. John people, for 
it is well known the C. P. R. shunting 
charges are very high, especially tot 
moving traffic across 
the Reversing Falls.

11 Recently I have had interviews 
with the Minister of Public Works 
and the Minister of Marlnb. The 
Minister of Public Wftrks, being a new 
man, wants to look over the situation 
here himself before he commits him
self to any plans for the future de 
vedopment of the port—which Is right 
enough. He announced his Intention

« 16Prince Rupert 
Swift Current 
Kamloops ..
Calgary..
Port Arthur...................16
Moose Jaw... .
Winnipeg .. ..
London...............
Toronto............
Ottawa..............
Montreal .. ..
Halifax............

close of the session, as possible. No 
appropriations will be made for harbor 
work at this session. .St. John has 
asked for $200,000 to extend the break 
water to Partridge laland. But that 
amount ; would be of-Utile use. When 
tenders were called for this work six 
years ago the contractors 
tween $600,000 and $700,000. To do 
the work now would cost twice that 
much 
ably.

.18 44
30 40
,14 24

"Prohibition a National Safeguard," 
was the title of a fine sermon preach
ed by Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson last 
evening before a large congregation 
at the Main street (Baptist church.

The text was taken from Dent. 22—8 
"When thou bulkiest a new house 
thou ahalt make a battlement for the 
roof that thou bring not blood upon 
thine house, if any man fall fr#m 
thence." The preacher introduced the 
subject by saying that Divine provi 
slon had been made that In building 
a new house a battlement should be 
built all the way around the roof for 
the protection of human life. He 
showed how in teh Palestinian houses 
guests were received, and visitors en
tertained upon the roof. It was a 
great part of their lives.

"This young and progressive coun
try," Dr. Hutchinson went on to say, 
"is engaged in the work of house
building by legislation, by education, 
by developing tjie natural resources, 
by trade and commerce, by all these 
tilings we are building a nation. In 
building a nation, as in building a 
(house, the question to consider is 
whether we shall build it with battle 
ments or not. Ought we, as a rapidly 
growing nation, make it hard or easy 
for men to do wrong, to expose them 
to the temptation which necessarily 
follows the legalizing of the manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating liquor? 
For one. I am decidedly in favor of 
building the house with a battlement 
all the way round it. If we do not 
are we not blood guilty? Can we, as 
a people, legalize the manufacture 
and sale of liquor and then claim 
that we are not responsible for the 
crime, misery, and suffering that 
traffic always produces? To build our 
national house and legalize the liquor 
traffic is to build fit without a battle
ment. Surely _God speaks to us as 
He did to Israel when He says Thou 
shalt make a battlement about tihine 
house.’ And the battlement which 
we ought to build is the total prrtubi 
tlon of the liquor traffic.

"We must agitate, educate and egis- 
late until the accursed business is 
driven out of existence. It has b sen 
questioned if we are reasonably in 
this stànd, as we do not oppose the 
grocery or other regular business. 
Is the opposition to the liquor trait.-o 
the outcome of unwarranted prejudice, 
or Is it justifiable? Wo claim that the 
antagonism against the liquor < lsincss 
is well founded for the following rea
sons: It is the enemy of mo home, 
of the Christian church, o* all legiti
mate trade and commerce: ;t is the 
cause of vice, cri no, poverty, misery 
and death. It -ias a debauching and 
brutalizing effect up 
anything to do wltii i; as producer, 
seller or consumer. *

The various points wera well illus
trated and enforced, and Dr. Hutchin
son did not hesitate to say that men 
who violated the law whether by imz 
porting liquor from Montreal or by 
acting as bootleggers artd distributers 
ought not to l>e given the option of a 
fine but should be kept in prison or 
the penitentiary till they had learned 
their lesson or had given a solemn 
pledge not to repeat the offence.

Is alway close ait hand and never in the way. It does exactly the «one work the more famllla# 
treadle sewing machines will do. The operation of the sewing mechanism is the eatne In eT6ff 

In addition, the Davis Poitable Electric possesses many conveniences found only Sn the mr 
1 most highly developed machines. It will sew anything from chiffon to canvas, and do w

30
.. ..13 17
.. ..16 24
.. ..34 60
.. ..36 45

......... 32 36

.. ..34 38
.. ..44 44

test, and
quicker and easier.
There are nine reasons why YOU should own a Davis Portable Electric. Come In, see the Davie, 
and we'll tell you what they are. iwantad be-

FIRST FLOOR.
million and a quarter, prob

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDForecasts.
Maritime — Strong northerly 

winds; cold, with light local snow
falls.

the breakwaterThe closing of 
should *be done as soon as possible 
In several Interviews with the new 
Minister of Pubic Works I havemrged 
the necessity of this work being done 
as soon as possible, and I think he is 
convinced on that point. However, 
he will1 look into the matter himself 
when he comes here.

Speaking of an interview with the 
Minister of Marine Mr. Wigmore Bald : 
"Col. Ballantyne dpes not think any 
reservation In regard to the ferry is 
necessary before the citizens vote on 
the question of turning over the har
bor to a government commission. He 
said'the gvemment would carry out 
Its part when the cKy took a plebiclte. 
This iplebscite is necessary to com
plete the arrangement If the citi
zens are favorable to the transfer Col. 
Ballantyne said the government would 
enter Into a bargain satisfactory to 
the city in respect to the ferry. The 
act adopted by parliament in regard 
to the harbor of St. John Is like the 
Grand Trunk bill; it Is an act enab
ling the government to entèr Into a 
bargain with the city of St. John, and 
there need he no fear that the city’s 
Interests In the ferry will not be 
protected.”

a>--------
| AROUND THE CITY | Now Showing Most Pleasing New Ideas In

PROPERTY PURCHASED
Fred A. Foster of Rothesay has pur

chased the residence of the late R. W. 
W. Frink on Leinster street. Pressed Silk Beaver Hats*

SAVINGS BANK RETURNS
The returns for the month of Octo

ber at the government savings bank 
showed deposits of $67,466.12, and 
withdrawals of $77,269.64.

------
BOARD OF 

The Board of Trade has received a 
request from the Quebec Board of 
Trade asking support for a movemént 
which they have started to have the 
outward mall steamers from Montreal 
call at Quebec on their way to the old 
country.

:
UntrimmedTailoredTrimmed*

From the Best Makers in America.TRADE the bridge at

» Exclusive Styles - Large Variety - Exceptional Values

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
!

? «

ïWILL HOLD RECEPTION.
The St. John Local Chapter of the 

N. B. Association of Registered 
Nurses will hold a reception and 
bridge at Bond’s, on Thursday even
ing» The guests on tiie occasion will 
be the overseas nurses.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
Overseas and Canadian Clubs will 

hold a joint meeting, with supper and 
address, in Bond’s at 6.10 p. m., to 
morrow. Guest, Francis 11 Jones, F. 
R C. S., special commissioner Over 
seas Club. London, Eng Subject, 
British Empire Trade and Emigration.

%
Exclusively Millinery Fifty-Nine Years.$

Orange Order
Attend Service

R. G. Cruikshank
T

Received Gft Solve Your Stove Problem Now
Fairville Members Accompan

ied by "Prentice Boys Yes
terday Afternoon Heard In
teresting Sermon Preached 
by Rev. . A. S. Bishop in 
Baptist Church.

N. B. Life Underwriters at 
Meeting on Saturday Show 
Appreciation of Work of 
Secretary—Good Address 
by J. Fraser Gregory.

Keep your home heated to a comfortable temperature in the 
coldest weather.

SILVER MOONS, SCORCHERS and OAKSNOVELTY SHOWER
A novelty shower was given at the 

home of Miss Robinson on Main Street 
recently in honor of Miss Nellie Her- 
sey who is soon to be one of the prin
cipals in an interesting event. The 
bride-to-be received many usful gifts 
and an enjoyable evening was spent 
in games and music.

PROPERTY

give better results with less cost. We recommend these 
stoves with every confidence as powerful and economical 
heaters.At the regular monthly meeting of 

the N. B. Life Underwriters Associa-
Availing themselves of the last op

portunity before the historic Guy 
Fawkes’ Day. the Fairville members 
of the Loyal Orange Order, headed by 
the fife and drum band, end accom
panied by the ’Prentice Boys, marched 

made by Dud- yesterday afternoon from their hall to 
in a neat speech and the Fairville Baptist church where 

Rev. A. S. Bishop preached a most in
teresting ser~ -

The speaker first outlined the prin
ciples of the organization and the situ
ation under which it was created. He 
told of the defence of Derry and the 
sacrifices made by the Orangemen in 
the eatiy days of the order. An appeal 
was made to the congregation to make 
good the sacrifices of the olden times 
by aiding; in the up-building of the 
community.

In this respect, he pointed out the 
need of supporting the financial appeal 
that is being made on behalf of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Horae, urging the 
loyal members to do all in their power 
to make the work a glowing success.

After the service, which was largely 
attended, the members re-formed and 
marched by way of Prospect and Main 
street* back to the lodge room.

See our tine of Box Stoves and Franklins. 
Buy early and be ready for the cold weather.

tlon held at Bond's on Saturday at 
noon Robert <C. Cruikshank was made 
tiie recipient of a handsome leather 
writing case by his associates as a 
mark of appreciation of his services as 
Secretary during the year.

The presentation was 
ley S. Robilliard 
although taken by surprise Mr. Cruik
shank made a suitable reply. The 
writing case is a very fine one and 
bears Mr. Cruikshank's initials.

During the year while Mr. Cruik- 
the association 

members to

BID IN.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for 

sale at Chubb’s Corner, at noon, Sat
urday. the leasehold property owned 
by the late Ellen S. Turnbull, situ
ai eel on the north side of Queen 
street. The property was bid in by 
the estate for $4,600.

Smctoon i ZfJZfwi Sm.
on all who have

1LARGE BALL, WEDNESDAY.
It is understood that a large ball 

will be given in St. Andrew’s Rink, 
Nov. 5th, by the Loyal Orange Lodges 
of the city, assisted by the L. O. B .A., 
the proceeds to be for the benefit ol 
the Provincial Memorial Home for 
Children.

Saturday 10 p. m.shank was secrets 
has grown from

« Close 6 p. m.-torci open 8.30 a. m.
thirty

seventy-five and it was felt by the un
derwriters that much of the credit was 
due to the efforts of the secretary.

Mr. Cruikshank was recently jn-ade 
vice president for New Brunswick of 
the Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada.

Saturday’s meeting was well attend- 
l an Instructive and timely ad- 
delivered by J. Fraser Gregory 

on Industrial Unrest. Mr. Gregory 
speaking particularly from the view 
point of the lumber merchants.

Sale of
.r Tweed CoatingsHAPPY ENTERTAINMENT

Among the Hallowe'en entertain
ments held in the city Friday night, 
one of the most enjoyable was that 
in which Miss 'Robinson, and her bro
ther, Benson, lately returned from 
overseas, were the hosts to a merry 
party of young people at their home 
84 Sydney Street.

ed and 
dress _ LARGE ATTENDANCE 

AT ORPHANS’ FAIR Begins This Morning in Dress Goods Section . v.
-

SSIlliWe will have at a Bargain Price several hundred yards ofThere was a large attendance on 
Saturday night at the fair for Protest
ant Orphans now being held on the 
West Side by the P. A. P. B. No. 30. 
The prizes were won ag follows: 1st 
prize, half barrel of flour, won by tick
et No. 3266. Unclaimed. 2nd. won by 
ticket No. 4812—Ted pounds tea, Mrs. 
Margaret Thompson. 3rd. won by tick
et No. 3384—Nickle teapot. Unclainv 
ed. Ten pins—Electric reading lamp, 
won by E. Brown. Gent's Bean Bags 
—Clock, won by Roy Campbell. 2nd. 
Pair of gloves, won by T. McAulay. 
Excelsior—Clock, won by J. Cook. Air 
gun—Shaving outfit, won by A. Camp
bell. Divil among the Tailors—Half 
dozen silver fruit knives, won by Mr. 
MoFarlane. Floodgates—1st. Cut glass 
water set, won by F. Campbell; 2nd. 
Catcher’s mlt$, won by H. C. Jeffreys. 
Bagatelle—Clock, won by D. Foshay. 
Ring toss
Mrs. Perry. Hoop toss—Fancy pin 
cushion won by Mrs. Curry. Ladies’ 
bean bags—Casserole dish won by 
Mrs. Geary.

Tonight, the closing night, there will 
be the grand drawing of the three 
burner oil stove with oven. The Tern 
pie of Honor Band will be in attend-

HRETURNED SOLDIERS 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY HEATHER TWEED COATINGSCANON KUHRING ON 

THE VICTORY LOAN

Rector of St. John's Church 
Gave Fine Address at Morn
ing Service Yesterday on 
the Victory Loan — All 
Saints' Day.

THE POLICE COURT
In the police court Saturday Steve 

\Prskovitch was charged with assault
ing Arthur Vaseoo in the Club Cafe, 
also with resisting arrest. He pleaded 
guilty to the assault charge and the 
cuse was postponed until Thursday 
morning.

Joseph Jeffrey was fined $18 for 
breaking windows.

Four drunks were remandqd.
Charles Gamble and Frank Crawford 

were charged with soliciting passen
gers inside the coachmen’s stand at 
the depot. They were each fined.

win all jhe new twb-tone effects. 56 and 58 inches wide.
Party of Eleven for This Dis

trict Reached Halifax on 
Steamer Royal George Sat
urday—Arrived Here Yes
terday Afternoon.

Price For Sale Only $3.25 yard.\
Ground Floor.

Community Plate—A Gift Ideal For The Bride To Be.
Especially lovely are the “Adams” and ‘"Patrician” patterns. These may be found here in the follow

ing assortments:
SPOONS—Çor tea, five o’clock tea, coffee, soup, bouttlon, dessert, table and orange.
KNIVES AND FORKS—In. dinner and "dessert sizes, also salad forks and butter spreaders.
ODD PIECES—These are very popular as gifts for her shower.
Tomato servers, cream ladles, cold meat forks, sugar shells, soup ladles, etc. ,
Artistic Pieces in "Georgian” and "Sheraton” patterns are also repressnted in our stock.

(Art Section. Germain Street Entrance.)

Charles Robinson, secretary of N. 
B. Returned Soldiers' Commission, 
received a wire Saturday stating thai 
the following men for this district had 
arrived In Halifax on the steamship 
Royal George:

Private T. S. Crockett, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Private W. Garnett* 192 Paradise 
Row, St John, N. B.

Sgt. A. Carloss. 11 Millidge Ave
nue. St. John, N. B.

Private R. Eaetbrook, Bristol, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B.

Private W. H. Ross, 218 King street. 
West. St. John, N. B. 1

Private J. 9. Carr, Leary, N. B.
Private Al. Cormier, 210 Archibald 

street, Moncton, N. B.
Private J. N. Shea, Boom Road, 

Northumberland Co, N. B.
Private O. Hanson, St. John, N. B.
Private A. 8. Atkinson, St. John, 

N B.
Private B. Gt Cormier, St. John, 

N. B.
The men left Halifax yesterday 

morning, arrivinl In the city on the 
5.30 express In the afternoon, and all 
went» direct to

A very able sermon was preached at 
St. John’s (Stone) Church Sunday 
morning by the Rev. Canon Kuhrîng 
who took for his subject 
Loan.” After' reading the appeal issu
ed to all clergymen in the city by the 
local éommittee, Canon Kuhrlng gave 
his reasons for responding to this ap
peal. He dealt with the fact that at 
first sight it might hardly seem a mat
ter for a Sunday sermon but that upon 
consideration it would be realized that 
it was more than merely a financial 
matter, it was 
and really meant 
taking care of the widows and orphans 
of the soldiers who gave their lives ib 
the Great War. That the Victory Loan 
was a good investment was true blit it 
w^s more than that, it is a work of 
keeping things going, a patriotic and 
humanitarian effort.

The evening sermon at Stone church 
was appropriate to the day "All Saint’s 
Day” the text being taken from Revel
ation 7-9, the rector preaching. Speci
al anthems and hymns were sung and 
there were 
services.

EVANGELINE HOME.
"The VictoryA concert in aid of the Evangeline 

Home and Htispi’ il ie being held in 
the Charlotte street Salvation Army 
Citadel on Wednesday, November 5, 
at 7.30 p. m. Tickets are 76c. Re
freshments will be served later, at 
extra cost, in the basement Come 
gnd bring your friends with you. 
Proceeds are in aid of the Evangeline 
Home and Hospital, Princess stren

liver pickle dish, won by

An Attractive Showing of Yam» for Knitting or Crocheting Sweaters, Cap», Scarfs
PRINCESS MAY FLOSS In many of the season’s best shades, 22c skein.
BALL FLOSS in up-to-date colorings, 29c, 40c and 60c ball.
FOURFOLD ZEPHYR, 50c ball.
DOUBLE KNITTING YARNS, mid and dark shades, 50c. skein.
KNITTING WORSTED YARNS one of the best yarns manufactured. Odors are navy. sand, dark green, 

lilac and heather, 2 oz. balls, 75c each.
ANGORA SAXONY, SHETLAND, BRUSH WOOL and TEAZEL YARNS in variety.

(Yarn Section, Ground Floor.)

philanthropical work 
the looking after andSUCCESSFUL FAIR

CLQSED SATURDAY

L. O. B. A. .Fair Held in 
Orange Hall Was Well At
tended—Proceeds Amount
ing to $300 Are for Chil
dren’s Memorial Home — 
Prize Winners' List.

TO THE INSURING 
PUBLIC

4''
The insurance business conducted 

on Prince William Street since the 
year 1880 by Mr. R. W. W. Frink, 
whose death occurred* on October 26th. 
will be carried on by his son and part
ner, H. W. Frink, under the present 
firm name. We ask the Continued s ~ 
port of our friends and it shall be 
earnest endeavor to carry on the old 
traditions of the office, namely, prompt 
courteous and reliable servie 

R. W W. FRINK

JfancAzAiMfy
I z V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

at bothlarge congregations
their

The ladies of the L. O. B. A. are con- TABLET UNVEILED

KiHfsSSirS .» «..«,0.

swaartej dtsjir.'ssis”7 ™tbj ssrs sgr^wSTK srar rz jsrÆ’S- g‘"p“-
"ey4 m

~ Mu; St'SiASZk SS«g h: îK.,5ïïïir5ir,5S

Ms: fEEnSTaESES war reM^—or THANK* JSLJSïSSlJÏL'ÎSb «?™
Iron. 2nd ticket No I. 8. H«n. _ LAR0E ATTENDANCE. The ezecuttre of the Jewish Relief th“e‘urge fashion contres. The bet

There was a large attendance Sat- Committee wish to tnaok all who ter qualu‘es hare when made up a 
ÎÎ;. T m ivilL i. urday morning at the children's read- made their tag day appeal such a rkh appearance which cannot be ob-

tlcket No 812, Mre. p m. Brown, m- ^ cUm |n Library under splendid success. In particular do mined from any other material. P. A.
Mro f ilm' nalr of aUooert 6th the direction ot Mias Mary Merritt, they wl.h to thank the «toff of the Dyketnan and Vo. are showing a fill,
ticket No 1435' w A Molnemey beg who had the larger children, while Bank of Montreal.. The jtoniee re 1 nenge of Salt» and Uiter a .Phish. in
rf f^ The dbor priai aiToU^atoya M.s Alice Haye, looked after the celled are feeing nent to the Mont-1 Black. Brown «4 Tanje. at prtoea ■ 

P mu»» tat- teal branch of that concern. , ranging from $8.40 to $13.50 per yard. ^

homes.
SON. SINCE 1859SUCCESSFUL PANTRY SALE

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL AT 
IMPERIAL

with today's pro- 
which Jack

MAGEE’SRELIABLE FURS
When you buy Magee's Furs you buy quality and 

style. Our furs are just what we represent them. Our 
styles are the same as those worn in fashion centres and 
the quality is the highest.
Hudson Seal Capes. $40.00, $50.00, $75.00 to $350.00 I 
Mink Capes, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 to $250.00.
Lynx Scarfs, Black, Taupe, Natural, $50.00 and $75.00.

We welcome visitors to our showroom.

D. MAGEES SONS, LTD. - 63 King SI
>
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